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Fried chicken ......................

Hallow ’Een cake.............
Hallow ’Een pudding____
Hermit cakes.........................

Lamb stuffed ......................
Lemon patties................................... .....
Lemon and tapioca.......................... £95

Macaroni and tomatoes .............. 349
Mince meat 
Muffins__

.........
■m

" ani I BaUreggan Hero.. . .,
' £>s I Beef, how to out up ..

22 * Breeze Lawn Shorthorns

■PRIZE ESSAYS.

An assortment of winter tea 
dishes—how to prepare them.,101 

Are the mental faculties of women 
equal to those of men ?

Children’s literature........................229

Entertaining..........................

Good manners......... .............

Home tailoring.....................

Letters and letter writing.

Punctuality. ........................

The11 best and most satisfactory 
way of utilizing a small space 
of ground to have bloom from 
the early spring till late
autumn.........................

Travelling as an educator

..452 -,.341

..459 m347 ■
8

.. 5

.. 61
321265'& 230 407

S StotBfltff?
....... 21 Cornelia Tensen...........
....... 346 I Comrade .. .........
.. .. 22 Central School, Brandon

• 490 Cows and shéep...............
....... 407 I Clydesdale stallions, two

.827.405
.406

..13358
320..847

..326.195 ......... 148
.. 267 !

82. ...865 455 .490
59 .. . . .147 I Borseî Homed sheep, pen of....... 837

Dorset Homed lambs...........
B 150m 490SE; 265 ...249

Harm from decayed teeth..............265
Halley’s diving bell..........
How to destroy moths..
How to be popular..........
Hospitality...........................
Home courtesies.................
How pork is cut up........................... .....
How to carve a turkey................... 58
How to hang a picture...........
Home remedies...........................
Home comforts......................

Items of Interest........................

Kitchen furniture. .................. ..

Manners for boys..............................105
Mending...............................................
Minnie May’s letters..21, 57, 100.

190,228,282,264,846,405,452, 
Misused words................

New uses for Blue Jeans
"F-- 1 ,

One of our pet birds...................... 348
On oats and dogs.......................
Our library table.. 100,147, 191,228,

294, 406, 455.
Our illustration..................................

Presents for gentlemen.................491
Preserving the health....................
Puzzles !», 62, 106, 147. 151, 196,

234, 269, 303, 348, 456, 493.

,yr 347 .490 Eastfield Laddie 
I Energy, ...........59 43E: 102 127

.............. 102

v;v 5
...........801

265 Fleming Block, Brandon............. 325
French Coachers

. Great fun . ...
<07 Gold Fox .........
<07 I Gold Finch.........

I100v~B 216104 ...........301198
346 ;•AJ; ■ 452 ......... 150

.406 171

*

'A B

.164 348147CHILDREN’S PRIZE STORIES.

A tale of twenty-five years ago . 492 
An ad venture with a wolf. A true

story..... ......................................... ;
A sojourn in Muskoka ........   232
A picnic on Wimbledon Common.148

How we got to Rapid City..
How I killed my bear.......................104

Life of the Indian.......

Manitoba boy’s holiday. . .. 347
My first visit to Westminster 

Abbey.........................

Once upon a time............

I

Halley’s diving bell......................
Hillhurst farm,* view of, the pro

perty of ST. H. Cochrane,
Compton, P. Q...........................

Horse feeder........................................427

:::2i, i47V228,‘M6 I IndUonthe.FrenCh.COa0hlng 8tal"

191 I *^erseys’ three famous...........

Lever butter worker..............
Lord Flashwood..................

24 69........... 346
22

264 232 380
Bb;:.

149
§i§

EW
.. 60 m

m 
■

287489.
. 280 Ox cheek—a dainty dish............. 453

Onion salad.150 16
453 ■

291Potato salad .......
Pudding sauce..............
Potatoes baked............

Quinces baked..............
luince pudding...........
lulnce preserves..........
luince jelly.....................

Rice and apples.............
Rhoda toast...................
Roast partridge............

...........191riB - 5228266193 .........407
|pPMackechnie......................

Manitoba Hotel.............

ssmas&ïr*1"::™Mr. Walter Lynch...............

Netherland Romulus.......

Our illustration.......................................
Oat field, Saskatchewan Vaiiey...323

....... 83....... 61BE-
......... 453454 Pete

Rural life in Old England..............  60

The teachers’ convention and
what came of It............

The great fire of 1887................
The custom of Telemark................
The Wood ville scare.......................
The Cross Creekers .....................
The Wood ville Lynx................

Dp an African river.......................

’ 453266 ..423
:.: «8 ..295

....301T 1*?886 ■100*8 21-1 454...........463
Rye bread .406mm-

Sauce for vegetables
Salad dressing............
Sausage meat..............
Sponge cake..............
Shortbread..............
Sparrows to cook...........................
Strawberry shortcake....... ............ 265
Soda scone.........................
Seed cake ..............
Scotch shortbread ... : !.

..301 Percheron and French Coach 
stallions ___

The sky-lark................................
The girl to be avoided..............
The cross mother.....................
This and that.........................
The happiest boy ................
The household : .............................
The girl who is ever welcome...
The power of thought...................... 268
The claims of love and lucre..........356
Things worth knowing............ 195, 452
To cure dyspepsia..................... 231
To soften wet, stiffened shoes. . ..268 
To the boys.............

. . 492 ....365 ......... 17409 ■ • 22 I Picolo .......................
•22’ *47 I Prof. Wm. Saunders ..................

....... “j Potato planter, the Aspinall............95
21 I Pork, how it is cut up......................104

Residence apd group of Jer 
Wm. Johnson, Be lm 
Sweetsburg, P. Q...........

Southdown, a..........................
Shropshires, a group of.......
Summer....................................

407 I Summer scene, a..... ...........[

The old mill.............................
Two-story poultry house...

475..405IB, ...210.. 22S 123s; .101% RECIPES.264 228
Apple dumpling...........................21.346
Apple jelly.....................
Australian meat.............
Apple pudding..............

Barley pudding..............
Beet root salad..............
Bohemian puffs..............
Baked tomatoes.............
Baked apples............

346
.........453147 1.......  58

Tender fowl........
To cook a fowl ..
Tomato soup.......
Tomato stewed..

265 228
....... 268 ..301.191 .346

...191Uncle Tom’s letters..28, 103, 149, 
196, 286, 302,347, 455, 492. 

Useful hints.............
407

.301 Wedding cake 
White cake ............192 ..265r .147 I..286
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be the extension and improvement of the 
organizations above specified and the develop
ment of others deemed in the interest of agricul- 

the different methods of cultivation and

A Word About Ourselves-Retro- 
spective and Prospective.THE FARMER’S ADVaCtTE & HOME MAGAZINE

■
closes theThe present issue of this paper 

second volume of the Manitoba and Western
WE LEADTNGAOmCVLTVBAL JOURNAL 

PUBLISHED BY
THE WM. WELD CO.. Limited, 

London, Ontario, and Winnipeg, Man.

The Farmer’s Advocate is published on or 
about the first of each month. Is impartial and 
Independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes 
the most profitable, practical and reliable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners and stock- 
men, of any publication in Canada.

Terms of Subscription—$1.00 per year in ad
vance ; $1.25 if in arrears ; single copies, 10c. each. 
New subscriptions can commence with any month.

Advertising Bates—Single insertion, 15 cents 
per line. Contract rates furnished on application.

All communications to be addressed
The William Weld Co.,

Box 214,
Winnipeg, Man., Canada.

ture ;
systems of manuring, to advance the ripening of 
wheat ; better systems of feeding and caring for 
cattle and other stock ; best varieties of native 

for cultivation ; best trees, and methods

In theseEdition of the Farmer’s Advocate.
two short years Manitoba has seen many changes. 
Last year was a fair one in some parts of the 

country, and a good one in others. The present 

year has been an unusually good one for all parts, 

notwithstanding minor difficulties 
districts. It is a pleasure to the publishers of 

the Advocate to be in a position to state that 

the measure of success that has crowned their 
has been almost phenomenal. It is

grasses
of growing them for wind breaks ; best breeds of 
poultry, and methods of feeding and caring for 
them for best results. Arrangements have been 
made for contributions from the best and most 
successful farmers in the province. A number 

of the best animals in the

I
II

in some few 111
,1of engravings of some

being prepared for issue in thecountry are now
future. In fact, no stone will be left un

turned to not only keep the Advocate in advance
far in advance of

near

iIefforts
doubtful if any agricultural journal now, or at 
any other time published in Canada, ever ob
tained as large a number of subscribers or gained 
equal prestige in |he same length of time that 
the Western Edition of the Farmer’s Advocate 
has done. It has now a provincial and territorial 

than double that of all other 
Its circulation is

of all competitors, but very
In this we also ask the hearty co-opera-them.

tion of our readers and patrons. Kindly send us 
any items of agricultural information that may 
come under your notice. Say a kind word for 

friend who is not a subscriber ; or, better

;

Our Monthly Prize Essays.
I

Ü
CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.

1. —No award will be made unless one essay at 
least comes up to the standard for publication.

2. —The essays will be judged by the ideas, argu
ments, conciseness and conformity with the subject, 
and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling.

3. —Should any of the other essays contain valu
able matter, not fully covered by the one awarded 
the first prize, or should any present different views 
of the same topic, and we consider such views 
meritorious, we will publish such essays in full, or 
extracts from them as we may deem best, and allow 
the writer ten cents per inch (one dollar per 
column) printed matter for as much of such articles 
as we publish. Bv this rule each writer who sends 
us valuable matter will receive remuneration for 
his labor, whether he be the winner of the first 
prize or not.

4. —We invite farmers to write us on any agricul
tural topic. We are always pleased to receive 
practical articles. For such as we consider valu
able we will pay ten cents per inch (one dollar per 
column ) printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, 
suggestions How to Improve the Advocate, Des
criptions of New Grains, Boots or Vegetables pot 
generally known. Particulars of experiments Tried, 
or Improved Methods of Cultivation are each and 
all welcome,

A prize of §5 will be given for the best essay 
jpn “ How Shall We Secure the Attendance of 
the Roys at our Farmers’ Institute Meetings. ” 
Essay to be in this office not later than Decem
ber 15th.

A prize of §5 will be given for the best essay 
on “ Eradication of Noxious Weeds.” Essay to 
be in this office not later than January 15th.

We will give a prize of $5 for the best essay 
which will name and describe the varieties of 
spring wheat, oats, barley and peas which have 
yielded best during the past season in the district 
in which the writer resides, and the mode of 
cultivation which has given the best results. 
Essay to be in this office not later than the 15th 
January, 1802. ’

We will give a prize of $5 for the best essay 
which will name and describe the six most prom
ising varieties of potatoes grown in the district 
in wv (i the writer resides, and the mode of 
culte which has given the best results. Essay 
to 1" this office not later than February, 1892. 

1 : ' icg on any of the above subjects des-
:;\ new varieties ; compare them with

us to a
still, send us his subscription ; or if any article 
will be of special interest to an absent friend 
send us a post card and we will send a copy. To 

readers, contributors, advertisers and friends 
generally our hearty thanks are tendered, with 
the hope that we shall enjoy in the future, as in 
the past, their liberal patronage and co-opera
tion. This issue of the

circulation more 
_gricultural papers combined, 
larger than that of any political paper published

Such suc-

a

\ MMin Manitoba or the west except
this is not obtained without effort. On 

the first page of Volume I. appears this sentence
of this Edition :

one. our :
cess as v>v'" ■
in referring to the establishing 
__<• it will continue, as it ever has been, an in- 
dependent, non-political agricultural paper, fear
less in exposing that which is not right, or 
against the farmer’s interests, and liberal in 
giving credit where credit is due, always and 
ever watchful for the farmer’s interests, with no 

conversant with the

" jXi
. '

EASTERN EDITION
Like ourcloses its twenty-sixth volume.

Western Edition, not only has it enjoyed a 
healthy, strong and steady growth, but the 
patronage extended to it by Canadian, American 
and English farmers is most encouraging. Dur
ing the last five years its growth has been greater 

before. To-day the circulation of the

Jto grind.”
principles of the Advocate 
pledge has not been carried out. Sometimes on 
the spur of the moment our criticisms have been 

hut in no instance has it been shown

No oneaxes
will assert that this

than ever
Farmer’s Advocate is three times greater 
than that of any other agricultural paper 

the Dominion, and the combined 
is more than

severe,
that they have been unfair or astray.

made in agricultural
printed in
circulation of our two papers

that of all other 
There

A sum

mary of the advances 
institutions and associations in the past two 

reads something like this : The establish-
of Farmers’

large astwice as
Canadian agricultural papers combined. 
are very few Canadian homes where any agri
cultural paper is received that the Advocate 
does not regularly enter each month. Resides 

thousands of farmers scattered all 
Canada who have taken the Advocate for 
and have never taken any other Canadian 

For this reason the

years
ment of one of the best systems

the world, the formation of the
■

Institutes in 
Central Farmers’ Institute, formation of a I ure- 

Cattle Breeders’ Association for Manitoba 
and the Territories, the Manitoba Poultry As
sociation, and last, but not least, the Winnipeg 

Industrial Exhibition.
In all of these matters the Advocate has been

the five

.iV
these there are 
over 
years
agricultural paper.
Eastern and the Western Editions of our paper 
offer far better advantages to advertisers than 

all of the other agricultural papers printed

bred is

an important factor, and in three out of 
movements the prime factor.

well established there is every
With any or 

in Canada.important 
a reputation so 
reason to anticipate even greater success in the 
future than in the past. Among the questions 
that shall receive special attention in future will

If you have anything 1
1TO SELL

farmers (including residents ofcrilt 
staii ! sorts.

that western m
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Timely Notes for December.
STOCK.

As the winter settles down on us, it is well to 
keep an eye on the chinks, door-casings, etc. 
of the stables, and to close up every crack 
through which the cold can penetrate. Warmth 
and comfort save feed. If your stables have 
only single doors, hang a blanket before them on 
an excessively cold night, or, better still, tack 
tar paper over them. Put fastenings on them 
inside, so as to be able to shut them behind you. 
A hook-and-eye arrangement is the best, and for 
fastenings generally of stable doors a good thumb- 
latch is hard to beat for economy, convenience, 
and utility.

i Manitoba, the Northwest Territories, British 
Columbia and the Northwestern States) buy, 
advertise in our Western Edition. Our Eastern 
Edition reaches the dwellers in Ontario, Quebec, 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
Island, the New England States and the Southern 
and Middle States. We have scores of unsolicit
ed testimonials received from advertisers, all of 
which express satisfaction with results obtained 
for money paid us for advertising space. Our 
position is steadily growing better in this respect, 
as our subscription list is rapidly increasing each 
month.

SHEEP.F In starting a flock of sheep in Manitoba as 
many are now doing, think whether it will Vi 
be better for you to start with a few good on-a 
than a lot of common scrubs. A good sheep is 
always saleable, and the better bred a sheep is* ' 
generally the easier to keep within fences. I 
would recommend beginners to go in for a big 
breed of sheep. You get no more for Southdown 
mutton in Manitoba than for the

e ■ 
E
i
«v

w . . commonest
Merino, and a big sheep, giving plenty of both 
wool and mutton, is the most profitable here, so 
go in for Cots wold, Lincoln or Oxford-down 
all these give heavy fleeces, are strong, robust 
sheep, and have not been “boomed” ad nauseam.

A good sheep house can be made of ship-lap, 
one thickness, long and narrow, facing south’ 
good shingle roof, racks along one side, with a 
few troughs for oil cake, grain and water. A 
small room should be partitioned off at one end 
for a hospital to be used in lambing time, and 
should be provided with a stove, a bunk for the 
attendant and a few shelves and some simple 
remedies.

I

E ;

V
EDITORIALLY

we never were in as good a position as we are 
now. Arrangements to contribute regularly 
have been made with a large number of leading 
men, each a specialist in his department, who 
has proved his knowledge by his practical success.

Closer attention than ever will be given to the 
work of experimental stations. All experiments 
will be reported that we deem of value to 
readers.

Again thanking each of our subscribers and 
advertisers for past favors, we solicit a continu
ance of their patronage, and promise even better 
value for the money than we have ever before 
been able to give.

MANURE,

For Manitoba and the Northwest provinces, 
considering the high price of labor and the short
ness of summer and spring seasons, it is, in the 
writer’s opinion, preferable to haul out the 
manure direct from the stables to the land, and 
plough it as soon after as possible. If the land 
is well ploughed and a chain used to drag the 
manure into the furrow it is very little more 
troublesome than well-rotted manure. And as 
every year we must go in more and more for 
mixed farming and the growing of food for stock, 
the particular field so manured can be used to 
grow a feed crop on. A hide or 
“jumper ”, or stone boat is the most convenient 
thing for hauling manure out on—the hide for 
preference.

m
"w:

:

A building like the above—say 50 feet by 12 
feet, one story, “shanty roof”—can be put up 
for $80 to $100 including everything. But any 
good wind and waterproof erection will, do to 
start with, and it can be improved 
placed as time and means permit.

GENERAL.

December is a good month to breed your cows, 
to come in in September following for winter 

If you have any fat cattle, sell them be
fore Christmas, or else keep them until the 
frozen meat is worked off in April. Beef is 
generally cheap after Christmas ; the same with 
poultry and pork.

December is the best month to breed your 
sows, so as to farrow in April. Breed to either a 
pure bred Berkshire or Large White Yorkshire.

Hurry up with your wood-hauling and other 
team work, for January is better spent at home 
than on the road—for both men and horses.

our

on or re-

jV '

COWS.
Our Clubbing Rates for 181)2.

Having obtained very favorable clubbing 
terms with the publishers of the leading Can
adian papers, we are in a position to supply 
subscribers with one of the select papers below 
mentioned at the following rates :—

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND
Winnipeg Weekly Tribune..........
Toronto Weekly Globe (16 pages)

Daily

I light longa

Iour

SERVICE REES.

As the season will soon be at hand for collect-I
ing service fees for stallions, would it not be 
well to have some definite law on the subject 
to what constitutes liability on the part of the 
horse owner, and also on the farmer owning the 
mare.

$1 75 
1 70 
5 00

Noon Edition........ 3 50
..................................  1 75
..................................  5 00

as
Ilf as

Let yourself out a little at Christmas time, 
and have a “good” time, innocently, for a few 
days, so as to begin the New Year in a spirit of 
peace and good-will to all men—even your neigh
bors.

I
Mostly it is considered that if a mare isWeekly Mail 

Daily
Weekly Empire 
Daily “

A handsome premium album of scenes in the

s [“ Invicta.”served by a horse and shows signs of being in 
foal, her owner is liable for the fee by the 1st of 
February. But is he legally so liable ? Suppos
ing he pays them and the mare does not prove in 
foal can he recover ? Does Ontario law hold 
good up here, and if so, how far does that law go 
in protecting both parties in this transaction ?

Again, there is the farmer who, though he 
gets a foal, puts off paying .vine die, can not he be 
brought up with a “ round turn ” ? If a mare is 
“ tried ” to a horse but never served, is it not 
iniquitous to try and exact a service fee from her 
owner ? In short, the whole present system of 
collecting fees requires to be put forth 
clearly in a short and clearly worded local Act 
so as to be easily understood by every one in
terested. The best plan in the case of every other 
animal except the horse, is to require the service 
fees to be paid at the time of service.

1 75 Manitoba Grain Crop for 1891.
The latest available data to hand in time for 

this issue of the Farmer’s Advocate indicates 
that the average and aggregate crop yields of 
1891 in Manitoba far exceed those of the pre
vious year. The wheat yield will not fall much 
short of 27 bushels per acre, and counting the 
acreage at 916,000, as per June bulletin 
Department of Agriculture, this would 
give an aggregate of over 24,000,000 
bushels. The quality, too, will doubtless be in 
advance of last year. At this writing only a 
small proportion of the crop had been threshed, 
yet the demand on the C. P. R for car service 
has been fully 25 per cent, greater than last 
year. Oats will average 45 bushels per acre, and 
barley 35, the acreage of the former being 305,- 
000, and the latter about 90,000.

A New Branch Business.
It must be exceedingly satisfactory to the 

Cockshutt Plow Co., of Brantford, Ontario, to 
find their business in Manitoba and the North
west so increasing as to necessitate the opening 
of a branch business in Winnipeg. Heretofore 
their implements have been handled by Messrs. 
A. Harris, Son & Co., through whom a large 
and satisfactory business was built up. In the 
future Messrs. Cockshutt will handle their own 
farm machinery, and for that purpose have 
leased the warehouse on Princess street, formerly 
occupied by the Harris Co. Dealing thus, more 
directly with the farmers of Manitoba and the 
Northwest, their famous riding and walking 
plows should become still more widely known 
and their business exhibit still greater develop 
meut,

5 00
Im

life of the late Sir John A. Macdonald given 
with daily and weekly Empire.
London Weekly Free Press 

“ Daily
.........$1 70
......... 5 00

“ Weekly Advertiser (twice a week). 1 75
.... 4 00

“ Wives and Daughters...................... l 50
Hamilton Weekly Spectator (including pre

mium picture “ Songs of Life ”)...........
Hamilton Weekly Times................................
Montreal Weekly Herald (14 pages) ... 1 75 

Gazette

ffl8 •

Daily

Fv 1 75
1 70

FI
very

I 1 50
“ Daily

Wo will supply the Farmer’s Advocate and 
any two of the above weeklies lor $2.50 or the 
Farmer’s Advocate and any three for $3.25.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND 
Toronto Week

5 50■
JI
■

rfc

ROULTRY.

Feed your laying hens some raw meat every
day ; if necessary, keep a stove in the hen 
house, and keep the temperature a little above

. . ..$3 00 
.... 2 50 
.... i 75

By subscribing through us for any of the 
papers we have mentioned v,, -ave you consider
able trouble and expense. >’ : it by post office 
ordei or registered letter; .. |> O order is the 
cheapest and safest.

Crip..............................................
Canadian t dun vhmau...........■8 freezing. Give them plenty of water as well as 

food. Vary the diet with au occasional warm 
mess of bran, chopped oats and barley, a stray 
cabbage or a turnip. Keep your breeding stock 
in good condition—no more ; don’t force them 
into laying now unless you want puny chickens 
in the spring. If at all convenient separate the 
sexes. Turkeys, ducks and geese must be kept 
apart from the other poultry, and kept < ool ; if 
kept too warm they will get ill. Keep back 
that big gobbler for vour own Christmas dinner,

1■
BP

Our Live Stork l‘r< mhmis.
• 's in previous year.-, we ntim. 

sim k a» subscription pn r . 
out by us are good individually, and

Sec our advidhdng columns
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-
The Judging Ring.

WHERE THE PRESENT EXHIBITIONS FAIL.
An Agricultural Hall Required.
Alderman Frankland’s speech, delivered before 

the last meeting of the D. S. B. A., is reported 
in this issue. Again he refers to the great need I stituted 
of an agricultural hall for the province of well as 
Ontario. Not only does Ontario require such a jng stock, and better mode of agriculture gener- 

provinoe in the Dominion ai)y_ The premiums awarded to the successful
incentive for still

L Still Fighting Pleuro-Pneumonia.
The official report of the United States Secre

tary of Agriculture to hand for the past year 
the fact that there still remains a

The object for which exhibitions were first in
to instruct those visiting them, as ' rv

7 was
to encourage the improvement of breed-iers to .

strict in the State of New Jersey from which 
infection of pleuro pneumonia has not yet 

The battle against this deadly 
disease is still being continued, and 
Rusk hopes before the end of the 

to be able to declare its com- 
The claim is again set up

/ ihe building, but every
should possess one, where farmers could convene I competitors were given as an 
in their various associations. Agricultural and greater efforts on the part of exhibitors. The 
live stock associations become more numerous show ring is full of instruction and pleasure to 
each year, and as time goes on they will continue the newly installed breeder or young beginner 
to increase. Toronto is the most central point, contemplating purchasing better animals of 
Other important reasons also make it an exceed- whatever sort his fancy may lead him to choose, 
ingly desirable meeting place, but at present a How closely the classes are watched by each on- 
suitable hall is not always available. One looker, in order to find how the decision of the 
association will meet at one place and one at | committee coincides with those outside. What 
another, seldom meeting twice consecutively in criticisms are hoard round the ring as each fresh 
the same building. This is very trying to ribbon is tied. Each year the crowd of onlookers 
farmers who come to these meetings from a dis- gain in knowledge. They have had 
tance, and are not well acquainted with the year of individual experience, they are thorough- 
city. This fact alone causes many to absent iy interested in the breed that is represented in 
themselves. Much has been said and written the ring before them, therefore, have taken pains 

All know the great need | to know all about them, and are wishful to learn
Instruction should be one of the chief

been eradicated, 
contagious 
Hon. Mr. 
present fiscal year 
plete eradication, 
that owing to the confinement of the disease to 
that district, and the other measures enforced 
by the U. S. authorities, foreign restrictions 
(meaning particularly those of Great Britain, no 
doubt) against importations of cattle from the 
Republic are without justification ; but there is 
no disposition on the part of Hon. Mr. Chaplin, 
the British Minister of Agriculture, or his advis
ers, to regard the question in that light or to 
take any chances of further contagion.

i

one more

Our Horse Trade.
In these days of more or less depression in 

agriculture we hear a great deal about there 
sale for horses, and how the American

regarding this matter.
that exists ; the time has now arrived when some more.

would give $1,000 to aid such a purpose. Mr a(jt in the capacity of instructor. Yet how often 
Frankland would perhaps do similarly, and when acting in this capacity, re-

ZtX-XSVffiK WSWtt " -hu -rr> --- -,
stock and stallion shows. The ground floor best." Probably if asked why, he could not an- 
should be large enough that all the animals on gwer jn fact> ,t is the general appearance alone 
exhibition could have stalls in the building. guch men are guided by, which is evidenced
ring ^and'should ^HdSy^^X by the decisions they make. Every year brings 

accommodate all visitors. Large stables in the same discouraging abuse. Men receive ana 
cities are now built with one row of stalls above accept the poBition as judge on animals they 
the other. A suitable audience room could be ^ perfect,y aware they have no knowl-
‘li1. r,: . *■ .*= cm. »,<,» .».1»,

pigs, and, perhaps, a dog man has cheek
If there

Æ1
Ibeing no

demand has ceased altogether. We are contin
ually told that there is no money in horses now
adays, and the man who attempts to make any 
money in horse breeding will be wo fully disap
pointed ; and yet, only a few weeks ago thirty- 
four horses shipped to New York by the well- 
known Toronto dealer, Mr. W. H. Grand, realized

of over $500

IIIl I

Si

total of $17,029, an average
all bred and raisedThese horses werea head.

in Ontario ; yet there is no money
! How are we to recon

in horse

breeding in this country 
cile these two statements, for there is not a prac
tical farmer in Canada who does not know that 
at such a price as $500 in New York there is a 
good profit for both the breeder of the animal 
and the dealer who handles him ? The explana
tion is simply this, that there is not one farmer 

hundred breeding the class of horses that 
The horses shipped to

men on
It Pays to have a Definite Object 

in View.
gh to judge all classes of stock.

judges of stock in our country, the quee- 
Mr. Dryden, in his speech reported elsewhere, I ti(m woul(1 be a hard one to solve, yet all must 

speaks of the damage done Canadian flocks and agree tjiat there are numbers of men that have 
herds by the promiscuous manner in which made a suoceBs of the different breeds of horses, 
farmers continue to breed their live stock. To cattle and gheep they have bred, 
be successful every farmer should have a definite judgment and knowledge these men would have 

In selecting a breed each farmer | f&iled. Then, why are men placed in the judging
owned a good animal of the kind, 

asked tti

enou
were no

m Jam
in one Without
will bring these prices.
New York by Mr. Grand were all light, the lot 
comprising hunters, saddlers, dog cart and car
riage horses, and cobs, and we are only quoting 
the words of a very large American dealer when 

ay that the market for such horses in the 
is almost unlimited ; but they must be t*e 

right pattern—they must show at any rate a dash 
of thoroughbred blood, and in the case of har- 

horses they must have plenty of knee action. 
Now, we would ask, how many farmers are mak
ing a specialty of,breeding such horses ? We 
would point out the fact that an 
found in the very fact that so many of our best 

have been taken out of the

object in view.
should buy the sort best suited to his surround- I r jng who
ings and needs. Do not intermix the breeds, yet upon the merits of which they 
but develop the one chosen. If it is discovered decide , In Ontario and Manitoba we now have 
a mistake was made in the sort selected the | wen established associations, composed of promi

breeders of horses and cattle, and a most

never
arc

we s 
States necessary change should be made ; then stick to 

the sort chosen. A well-known farmer in I effective Sheep Breeders’ Association, represent- 
eastern Ontario twelve years ago owned a very ing &n breeds, also an equally effective Swine 
good herd of grade Ayrshires. They were said Breederg> Association. In all cases the whole 
to be the best dairy herd in Renfrew county at q{ the prominent breeders are members of one

Holstein I of more of these. It is, therefore, in the power 
Farmer No. 1 bred his Ayrshire cows to I q( tbese associations to do as they wish on any 

-h» ta» fo- t.o H. .ta» »..d . «-.de l»i»t ;•“« St
Durham ; the next cross was a grade Jersey .® a( knowleilged to be the most difficult
At the present time his herd would n°p j? question that fair managers can arrange satisfac- 
over $20 per head if put up and so d. I arme u t they do not seem to think it worth 
No. 2, who bought the Holstein bull, has e , ^’acknowledging the men recommended as
since his first purchase cA0.“tinua'1£. „T^ndaHon capable for the position by the respective breed-
stein of good quality. Although ^foundation ^aba‘ego,ci’ations for except in a few instances
cows were not as good as his neighbor s at the lectioDH advised have been entirely ignored
present time he has 30 cows and heifers which. ge or body of men, are capable of
for all practical purposes, are as good as pure- Hay ^ ^ cor,fpetent for the position of
bred Holsteins, and from which an expert co , ■ g a clas8 0f animals, it is the breeders of
not distinguish them. The lot would, if sold, I g g should it be necessary for the breed 
readily average $50 or more per head, being j agggrt their rights in this matter it will be
worth at least $30 per head more than his l , r'f0r them to agrée to absent themselves 
neighbor’s mongrel lot. This is not an eicep- &n exhibition at which judges are ap-
tional case. It is the rule, not the exception, outside the recommended list sent in

•taJ-re tosrJtS - - ti, I yrasjirsssirs. j sufe-

nent

!ness

His neighbor boughtthat time, 
bull.

answer can be

thoroughbred sires 
country, and what are left are barely earning a 
living, while the same is the case with regard to 
high class sires of harness horses, when such 
horses as the thoroughbred horse Topgallant, the 
Hackney horse Y'oung Nobleman and other 
sires, such as The Swell, owned a few years ago 
by Mr. Wilson, of Paris, are allowed to leave 
the country because farmers will not give their 

encouragement to keep them, but 
low fee. Is it

II

,18

owners any
prefer using grade stallions at 
any wonder that we hear on all sides that there 
is no money in horses ? It is high time for Can
adian farmers to drop the scales from their eyes 
and awake to the fact tfiat in horse breeding, as 
in all other businesses, it is only those who make 
a point of trying to breed what is in most demand 
that make any money. year.
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A Trip from London to Winnipeg 
via C. P. R. and Return by the 

Anieriean Route.

their little souls were doubtless floating in the 
mist of dreamland.

It was ten o’clock when we cleared the light
house stationed in the passage from the Geor
gian Bay to Lake Huron. Most of us then

We were due to arrive at Winnipeg at 10.10 the 
next morning, and sharp on time to the minute 
we steamed into the station. Those of us who 
were remaining in the city hustled into the 
omnibusses and started for the different hotels 

turned in for the night, and had our first re- We will not tire our readers by attempting 
freshing sleep on board the " Manitoba.” Early description of Winnipeg, as our intention is onlv 
the next morning everybody was astir. During to give notes made in transit. After * 

morning that it would be a hot day proved cor- the night we had skirted the northern shore of 
rect. The dreamy haze was finally penetrated, Lake Huron, and at seven o’clock we approached 
and then dispersed by the searching, if oblique, Drummond and Cockburn Islands, which 
rays of Old Sol, who gave us to understand that situated at the entrance to the Sault River, 
although daily withdrawing his vertical over- Here we had fully sixty miles of tortuous and 
sight, he was still capable of impressing us by side difficult navigation before us. The waters of 
glances. The run to Toronto Junction was de- the river are in some places very wide, but the 
void of any special interest. We whisked past channel is always narrow, and as vessels are 
monotonous stubble fields, with here and there a constantly passing up and down, the skill of the 
patch of green in relievo ; occasionally a field of navigator is tested to the utmost to avoid 
oats would nod at us as we hurried by. Cattle accident. It was twelve o’clock when we 
and horses, startled by the noise of the rushing reached Sault Ste. Marie, where we 
train, or pretending to be, galloped insanely detained nearly three hours waiting 
around the field ; or the indolent dog, disturbed turn to be “locked ’’ in the canal, 
in his siesta, suddenly rouses himself and seems Americans are hard at work on their new canal 
to regard our approach as a challenge to a half and across the river the Canucks are as hard at 
mile dash, as, with hair erect, he leaps forward work on theirs. It was nearly six o’clock in the 
in a trial of speed with his long-winded adver- evening when 
sary. Brave, plucky little fellow he is. How his 
legs lock and unlock and his body undulates with

It was a hazy, red morning on the 24th of 
September when we rolled out of London station

" V
at eight o’clock sharp on the east-bound Canadian 
Pacific train en anyroute to Winnipeg, via Owen 
Sound and Port Arthur. The indications of the

a week
spent in the prairie metropolis we took a ticket 
by the Northern Pacific on our way home, 

one sleeper attached to the train, in 
were soon

There wasare
which we comfortably ensconced. 
This car was of the most elaborate design 
magnificently furnished throughout, and 
calculated to give anyone the repose and com- 
fort needful to a journey of almost five hundred 
miles to St. Paul, Minn. There seemed to be 
nothing but great stretches of prairie on either 
side from Winnipeg to Grand Forks, N. D. 
Here night overtook us. The next morning at 
7.05 we were ushered into the station at St. 
Paul, having covered nearly five hundred miles 
in a little over nineteen hours and 
eluding stoppages at all stations, 
nection can here be made with the 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, but we pre
ferred to remain over a few hours. At 2 p. m.
we boarded a train at St. Paul and started on 
our journey to Chicago via the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul Railway. This road, or 
at least that part of it between Minneapolis and 
Chicago, is one of the most completely equip
ped which it has been our privilege to travel 

elegantly upholstered and 
furnished with the most modern appointments. 
The

and
was

■v

were
our

The

a half, in- 
Close con- 

Chicago,were well out into Lake Su
perior with its dark and troubled waters ; but we 
all agreed the lake was well-named.

the falling and rising ground as he straightens majestic expanse of water, and 
himself out in the hopeless race. We steadily 
forge ahead, and our little competitor is 
lost to view. But all this is familiar to the 
every-day passenger on a railway train, and we 
must ask our readers’ indulgence for such a di
gression.

we

It is a; M
was in a pleasant 

reached it. Its sweeping and 
easy swell gave the boat a graceful motion, and 
was not suggestive, apparently, of qualms of 
any kind, as all the passengers seemed to have 
their sea legs on, and were moving or sitting 
around with contented and happy faces, 
ploughed our

mood when we*
I soon

■ i over. The cars are
WeToronto Junction was reached at 11.40 

and close connection made with the train for 
Owen Sound. The landscape on this line is of 
the usual order until Oraugeville is approached, 
when hill and vale begin to pass before you in 
panoramic fashion. Here the road suddenly 
presented a steep and winding grade, at which 
our gallant engine rushed undaunted, but her 
speed was quickly slackened by the steep 
and sharp turns.

way all night through Lake Su
perior, the perpetual-throb of the engine and the 

of the log growing familiar to 
Port Arthur was reached

a. m.

iPv

■ company appears to be fully alive to the 
wants of its patrons, and the popularity of the 
road cannot but increase from year to year, The 
run from St.

v>

I scream our ears.
Saturday between 

twelve and one o’clock as we were sitting at din
ner. The situation of the town and its beautiful 
harbor was admired by all. 
was short, and

on Paul to La Crosse by daylight is 
charming. On one side of the track flows the 
Mississippi, and on the other a continuous chain 
of picturesque hills and steep embankments, 
verdure-clad from base to

|

I

. The delay here
P we were soon on our way to Fort 

William, which is four miles from Port Arthur 
up the Kaministiqua River. This is

summit, complete 
picture the effect of which is inspiring. All 
trains running from Minneapolis and St. Paul to 
Chicago touch at Milwaukee, which is 
desideratum to tourists and business 
less than eleven trains leave the latter place 
every day, except, perhaps, on Sundays, for 
Chicago, and the distance is covered by all of 
them in less than three hours, and

I aascent
We seemed to be coiling 

round a miniature mountain, but it was plain 
that wo

m.
. . . as yet a

primitive, unconventional looking place, but the 
C. P. R., with their usualwere ‘slowly but surely scaling the 

height at each circuit of the train.
a great 

men. Noenergy, are laying the 
foundatiou of a large town here. Two 
elevators have been erected, and 
commenced.

Our engine
appeared to be breaking her heart at the delay, 
as she puffed and grunted and viciously 
us around the

enormous
third is being 

Here we took leave of our gallant 
friend, the 1 Manitoba, “the finest vessel 
lakes,” as more than

a
swung

Finally, with a great 
sigh of relief, she announced that the height 

gained, and a level piece of road was ahead ; 
aud away we went with a rush for Owen Sound,’ 
which was reached at 3.20

i curves.
on the

» over a re-
markably smooth piece of road. In fact, for 
rapidity of transit, choicê of route and general 
comfort, we consider that the Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul Railway stands without 
lirai amongst those running between Chicago 
and St. Paul.

ouc passenger remarked. 
Her saloon has an unimpeded sweep from stem 
to stern, with the exceptiou of the funnel and 
engino boxes amidships, and her crew is a model 

from the captaiu down to the humblest 
Her appointments are perfect, aud the 

cii!<;h: is all that the most veritable 
could desire. In conversation with 
gentleman, who was on his fifth trip around the 
world, he stated that this

was
E c»

p. m. 11ère wo 
found the steamer “ Manitoba " lying at her 
wharf, and in full preparation for her 
the lakes. As

m
a

if
one,
ImiuLtrip up

the baggage had been 
transfer!-, d fn.iu the train to the boat

soon as

Ii! epicure 
a French

Chicago was reached at 6.45 the next morning, 
the run being made in sixteen and three quarter 
hours, including stoppages. Here we remained 
until 3 p. m. in the afternoon, when we boarded 
the \\ abash train for Detroit, which was reached 
at 1_..iQ a, m. eastern time. Close connection 
was here made with the C. P. R. for London, 
which was reached at 4

we started 
- i - retches ” 

Plie water

on our joun. y up the great “ un
to Port Anhui aud ■ i - Will 
in tile Georgian Fay was as pi a, id a., [he
Dial mill-pond. , X. irly 
went on deck and indulged it the

M was his first expen- 
route, and that it 

d. '-dedly the most charming he had 
due. rallied, as it was, by water aud rail.

Wc hft Port William for Winnipeg at .3,10 
p.m., passing through the most

SI;
t'IH’t: of the C. 1\ B.provu-

I was 
yet taken,

i-V'Tvhinlv on hoard
iarc least of 

oxygon which so generously surrounded us. 
But we soon discovered that this least

iEi,r
]y ^ave a. m., the run from 

Chicago to London accupying only eleven hours.
Thus it will be

uninteresting 
country imaginable, muskegs and rocks abound
ing on every hand, 
luxuriance of the

us zest for the more substantial one wlitJ 
being spread in the saloon. Whim tin 
hell rang every person rushed to the table 
fell tit as soon

m was 
dinner 

and
seen that but for the delay in 

Chicac, , the run from Winnipeg to London 
could be iin-.de over these routes in forty-eight
hours. As

But the comfort and 
amply compensate for the 

placed deficiency in scenery. Besides, the 
on the

i; cars
— Cas the smoking dishes were

before them. After dinner we sauntered it is, only fifty-six hours are con-
Ie journey.

evening quickly fell and it did not st empromenade or hurricane deck. The evening was before 
delightful, with a clear sky and a gentle breeze.
Night quickly settled around us.

discussing awc were %savory n a: ii 
car, and then ouly a very shott inter, a]dlliilip

in \ ermont has offered a prize for 
hat brings the best milk the year

The tired elapsed before we were making preparations f,,, p, , ..and fretful children had been put to bed and another night’s repose.
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of the two corporations that hold the reins that 
govern our whole commercial economy, and we 
mistake the attitude of our people if they con
tinue to submit to the thraldom to which they 
have been subjected. The price charged for 
carrying pure bred stock in less than carload 
lots is absurdly high. This is a subject 
farmers’ institutes, granges and other farmers’ 
societies should discuss. The following article, 
which recently appeared in the Oshawa Vindi
cator, is so much to the point that we reproduce 
it in our columns, and commend it to the care
ful consideration of farmers everywhere. It is 
entitled “The People and the Railways ”

Lessons from the Chicago Stock 
Yards.

MEN WIIO MAKE.

" There are cattle feeders who have never lost
cent during the whole period of depression. 

It takes common sense and practical business 
management as well as good breeding and good 
feeding to make beef raising pay.”

MEN WHO LOSE.

“The difference between prices for scrubs and 
extra grades of cattle was never more marked 
than it is at the present time. While the former 
are quoted as low as 75 cents to $1.00 per 100 lbs. 
there are eager buyers for the latter at $6.115 to 
$6.60.”

The general correctness of the foregoing quota
tions was well illustrated in what was seen by a 
member of the Farmer’s Advocate editorial 
staff on visiting the Chicago Union Live Stock 
yards in the latter part of October. To a 
Canadian, the quality of low grade cattle offered 
for sale was simply astonishing. It was not 
that the steers, for example, were merely low in 
flesh, for with the exception of a few fairly credit
able lots they were all that, but it seemed that 
the western farmers and ranch men were forced, 
because of drought and the scarcity of money in 
some quarters and the approaching winter, to 
rush forward upon the market everything possi
ble. That it would never pay to put good hay 
and grain into vast numbers of these animals 
was obvious from their appearance. They were 
not only scrubs in origin, but were rendered 
doubly so by lack of food and care in raising. 
Their evident destiny was either the soap grease 
or fertilizing tanks, or the tins of the great can
ning establishments. Ancient dairy cows were 
there that had long ago outlived a doubtful use
fulness as milk producers, and an army of 
dejected yearlings and two-year-olds whose 
scrawny anatomies were barely held together by 
the ill-used hides that covered them. “ Where 
can I find the best bunch of beeves in the yards 
to-day ? ” was asked of ^..attendant.
I cannot tell you that,’1' was the reply, 
fact,” he said, 
the better lots of steers there was an unevenness 
which revealed a serious lack of care in the 
matter of selection. Uniformity in size, weight, 
general appearance and ripeness are all points of 
more or less importance when it comes to 
marketing.

With very many in the west dehorning has 
found favor for the very reason (though perhaps 
a minor one) that it gives the herd a more uni
form appearance, so characteristic of polled 
cattle. Probably one-third of the steers in the 
yards this day had been dehorned. There is 
something, too, in favor of uniformity of color, 
though the shrewd, experienced buyer of beeves 
is not easily deceived by these things. He is 
looking for the probable available carcass beneath 
tin covering, whether it be red or roan, black or 

ie. Every little point counts, however, and 
tic prudent man will send his cattle forward so 
as Vi strike the prospective buyer favorably at 

outset. The range of prices on the day of 
riter’s visit was from SO cents to $1.60 for 

cows and heifers up to $6.50 for prime

elusion that only the big 1,500 and 1,600-pound 
capture the top prices. As a rule they do, but 
not because of their great size ; it is because they 
are thoroughly fattened and “ ripe ” for the 
market. Smaller sized steers equally well 
finished command high prices.

The offerings in sheep were liberal, and the 
infusion of black faced blood throughout the 
Western States is showing very marked effects 
upon the flocks delivered at the yards.

The bulk of the hogs were Poland Chinas and 
Berkshires, weighing from 175 lbs. to 250 lbs. 
The average weight in 1890 was 234 lbs.

As compared with the cattle, the horses seen 
in the long row of stall stables were, as a class, 
far superior in general appearance. Really first 
class, stylish driving or saddle horses were 
decidedly difficult to find, but the stalls were full 
of the blocky, general purpose type.

The business done in these yards is something 
enormous, the receipts last year being :—

,.3,484,280 
.7,663,828 
.2,182.667 

.. 175,625 

.. 101.566 
Total valuation. . ... $231,344,898.00

Up to date the largest number of cattle received 
in one day was 27,000, and in one week 96,000. 
The trade in dressed beef appears to be largely 
increasing. The great slaughter and packing 
establishments are a world of business in them
selves, though not the place for tourists with 
weak stomachs. At the time of our inspection 
Armour’s place was reported killing about 5,000 
hogs, 3,000 cattle and 3,5(10 sheep per day. 
Swift was taking more cattle than Armour, 
almost as many hogs, and probably more sheep ; 
Nelse Morris 2,000 cattle, 1,000 hogs and from 
1,000 to 2,000 sheep ; and eight or ten other 
establishments smaller numbers.

The report from Germany that sides of 
American inspected pork had been discovered at 
Dusseldorf badly affected with trichinae has 
caused considerable commotion, and will probably 
stimulate the inspectors to greater vigilance in 
the midst of the vast and rapid operations of the 
packing houses.

V

“ Two incidents which occurred recently should 
attract the attention of the people of Canada. The 
first is the evidence taken at the North Berth elec
tion trial in which it appears that the leaders of 
both political parties had solicited and received 
favors at the hands of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company. Though the Reform party got the In
fluence and most of the favors yet two or three 
leading Conservatives were favored to some ex 
tent. The Grand Trunk Railway never does some
thing for nothing, and when -it, thus gives favors It 
expects they will be returned, and that with 
Interest.

“The second Incident was the speech of Sir 
Henry Tyler, President of the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company, at the annual meeting of the Com
pany in London, England. Speaking of the deter
mination to maintain rates, he said the Grand

A

No. cattle 
" hogs.. 
“ sheep 
“ calves 
“ horses

Trunk would have to meet the competition of 
United States railways’and the water route, but 
-it would take all it could get out of the people of 
Canada,’

“What that means, the simplest can understand. 
The Grand Trunk Railway Is a business corpor
ation, and its object is not sentiment but to make 

While this is so there are two things to be 
There is a broad method of doing

I

money, 
considered.
business which looks at the interest of others as 
well as of Its own. Then, too, the Grand Trunk Is 
under some obligation to the people of Canada for 
financial aid rendered It.

“It is a most unfortunate thing for this country 
that the Grand Trunk Railway Company lias never 
made the first, farthing towards paying a copper of 
dividend units original stock. Mr. Van Horne has 
said that the best, thing that could happen to Can
ada would he the payment of a dividend of one or 
two per cent, on its stock, but that, he added, Is a 
practical Impossibility under existing circum
stances.

“These circumstances are not attributable to the 
people of this country, hut to the management. 
The Grand Trunk has taken the narrowest views of 
business, and forgotten itr obligations to Canada. 
It lias never sought the well-being of the commu
nity it was supposed to serve, and Its great aim has 
been to build Up a through United States trade. It 
lias always acted on the motto of Mr Henry’s, 
- meet United States competition and take all you 
can out of Canada.’ It has spent enormous sums 
to secure connection between Chicago and New 
York done the business as a rule at unprofitable 
prices, and then sought to even up by levying the 
highest possible rates upon the districts solely 
depending upon it. When a former superintendent 

remonstrated with and shown the enormous 
dlfferen es in , , .
and the seabord, and Chicago and the seaboard, 
he replied that places llkeilshawa were their special 

and it had to take all it could get out of 
And tin- railroad lias done so, and with a 

he seen In tile
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;
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‘Well, 
“ In

there is no best." In some of a"h

I
Railways and Farm Produce.

No part of the community is so dependent 
upon the railways of the country as the farmers, 
for while all to a certain extent depend upon the 
rates charged for carriage of imported articles 
consumed, the farmer, as the producer of the 

jority of the exports (these being of a bulky 
character), is most interested, as the cost of 
carriage is deducted from the price received from 
his products. The absurdly exorbitant rates 

through freight is a

V was
freight rates between Oshawa

ma
mtlpreserve 

them.
vengeance. The consequence can 
census. As a rule the towns depending on the 
Grand Trunk have for twenty years been either at 
a standstill or drying up, while those with compett 
live routes have grown.

“ There are signs of a change In tills policy, and 
if the officials in this country who know the cir
cumstances were left to themselves there would 
doubtless tie an improvement, but it is evident from 
the speech of the President that the old rule is still 
to be enforced.

“ To the farmers of this country f hi* Is a serious 
thing, because every dollar of high freight tariff 
must corne out of their pockets. Every rent paid 
on a bushel of wheat to the ocean is a cent less In 
price for them, and every cent loo much paid on 
goods for consumption is a cent higher on the 
price.

charged for local 
matter of every day experience, one instance 
of which is sufficient to exemplify the situation. 
The writer was interested in two cars of imported 
stock recently shipped from Boston, Mass , to 
London, Ont. These came ria Montreal, and yet 
the charge was less by the sum of seventeen 
dollars per car than if the same cars had been 
shipped from Montreal to London, less than half 

It is well known that non-com-

over

ill

§11 IV
n

WË
M

the distance, 
petitive railway branch lines, which received 
assistance in building through bonuses from 
muincipalities, charge such excessive rates that 
much of the merchandise is now often more

It
It is In tlic power of the parliaments of the 

Dominion to prevent this abuse of power. We do 
not want to sec theioolisli legislation of the West
ern States repealed here, but proper laws can be 
enacted that will neutralize Tvler’s tyranny. So 
long as political parties sue the management of 
railways for favors, and so long as members of 
parliament travel on railway passes, so long will 
(I,,. ,|e look lo parliament in vain for relief.
'I'li.' rail’wav dorninanev is now a serious question 
in I aiiadu. and the apathy of the people to the 
danger will make it more so.”

■ Tc

it lesson do the cattle pens teach the H

:.l

far, •r ami feeder of beef cattle ? 1, Breed for
-, select for beef ; 3, secure uniformity ; cheaply hauled by teams, thus showing the 
the calf going and keep it going till ripe short sighted policy pursued by the railway

All farmers and dealers in farm pro

icor-

! : v. porations.
ducts are aware how entirely they are at the mercy .11 : cations of sales might lead to the con- 1*
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English Pig Notes.
I am afraid that the current year will not 

leave many pleasant memories to most of the 
breeders and feeders of pigs in the British Isles. 
It opened with more than an average number of 
pigs in England particularly, and amongst them 
a large number of over-sized fat ones kept on 
hand in the vain hope of making a higher price 
than was ruling in the autumn of 1890. Then, 
to make matters worse the imports of maize were 
so light that all kinds of feeding stuffs rapidly 
advanced in price, and a general rush ensued 
amongst holders of fat pigs to unload. The 
natural result followed ; the price of pork dropped 
to the lowest experienced for many years, whilst 
store pigs became almost unsaleable. Hundreds 
of sows in the prime of life, and many of them in 
pig, were forced into falling and overstocked 
markets. This slaughter of sows has well nigh 
ceased, but stores and little pigs are being 
sacrificed by their owners rather than run the 
risk of repeating the experiences of last spring.
I am credibly informed that well-grown and 
healthy pigs, eight to ten weeks old, are being 
sold at the auction marts for from 2s. to 6s.

TheSir Donald A. Smith, near Winnipeg, 
herd is increasing slowly in numbers, 
addition to a number of Herefords and Shrop-

Studs, Herds and Flocks.
BROOK HILL STOCK FARM.

This excellent stock farm, owned by James 
Stephen, is situated in the fertile St. Lawrence 
Valley, at Trout River, five miles west of the 
thriving village of Huntingdon, Que., on the 
line of the Montreal & Champlain Junction and 
St. Lawrence & Adirondack railways. It com
prises 180 acres of fertile loam and clay soil in a 
high state of cultivation. A fine brick house 
serves as a residence. The outbuildings were 
once models of their kind, but are not so con
venient and roomy as those more lately built ; 
but the proprietor intends soon to remodel them 
and make them more in keeping with modern 
times. Here we found a large silo with a 
capacity of 100 tons. It was just used last sea
son. Mr. Stephen and his sons are highly 
pleased with the results. In summer the stock 
is watered from a spring brook which flows 
through the pasture—in winter from an artesian 
well convenient to the stable. A prominent 
feature on the farm is the excellent herd of Ayr- 
shires which numbers 42 head. Besides these 
there are a number of Shorthorn and Holstein 
grades. Among the Ayrshires are many superior 
animals. Nettie 2nd 4747, with a milk record 
of 50 pounds per day ; Heather Queen 4446 ; 
Flora 4450 ; Fedora 5532, a three-year-old and 
a model of perfection, promises to be a heavy 
milker as well as a fine show animal. This herd 
has turned out some noted prize-winners, among 
them Princess Louise 2912, kept until she was 
fourteen years old. She stood high in Montreal 
as a three year-old ; in Malone and Huntingdon 
she was many times first. Daisy 2nd 2915, 
owned by Mr. John Will, Fort Covington, N.Y., 
stood first wherever shown. Golden Guinea 
4454, owned by Mr. Robert Robertson, Howick, 
Que , has taken first every time shown but twice, 
and has also won many diplomas in Montreal, 
Sherbrooke, Ottawa, St. Johns, St. Martine and 
Huntingdon. Allan Gordon 5211, g. sire Rob 
Roy of Park Hill 3970, a young bull of much 
promise, now heads the herd. Billy Boy, eight 
months old, will make a model dairy bull. The 
dairy is under the management of Mrs. Stephen 
and her two daughters, who make an A 1 article 
of butter. It is put up in 5 and 30-pound 
packages, and finds a ready market in the city of 
Montreal, where it is shipped weekly. The pro
prietor has been breeding Ayrshires for over 20 
years from such herds as T. Irving, J. L. Gibb, 
and others. Owing to failing health the man
agement is now largely in the hands of tlrei two 
sous who will leave no stone unturned to keep 
up and still raise the reputation of the herd.

They have lately added Yorkshire pigs to their 
stock from the herd of Wm. Goodger & Son, 
Woodstock, Out.

Mr. Stephen and family are always pleased to 
answer correspondence, show their stock, or 
explain their methods to visitors.

MANITOBA STUDS, 111-',IIIIS AND FLOCKS.

In

shire sheep, another special feature on this farm 
bunch of Highland cattle, apparently 

more sullen and aggressive in disposition than 
their neighbors, the buffaloes.

was a

A visit to “ Kingswood Farm,” the property 
of Greig Bros., Otterburne, Man., could not 
well prove other than interesting and instructive 
to any one desirous of observing the intelligent 
prosecution of farming, with cattle rearing for 
breeding purposes as a specialty. On the day of 
the writer’s call one of the firm was absent en
gaged in the neighborly work of assisting a 
farmer of the district, who through ill-health 
and other circumstances was unfortunately 
delayed in securing his crops. A large portion 
of the Greig farm, which covers 1,400 acres, is 
devoted to pasturing, but that under crop is 
well handled, the aim of the owner being to 
secure equal crop results, or greater in quantity 
and quality from a lesser area of land. In a 
word their idea seems to be concentration of 
effort. Work that should be done in the fall is

m
,s.-
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not deferred till spring. Procrastination on 
any farm results in a blockade of work, sooner 
or later, with consequent loss. In order to 
greater speed in haying during the past season 
Greig Bros, introduced a hay-loader, and were 
more than pleased with the result, 
personal experience the writer regards this im
plement as simply indispensable where large 
quantities of hay are to be handled, and the 
saving of labor and time is desired, as it ought 
to be on every farm. With a properly arranged 
horse hay fork for unloading, the haying equip
ment on this farm would be very complete. A 
large number of compactly built grain stacks 
attested the largeness of their season’s 
Though not then threshed a great deal of their 
wheat was evidently superior in quality. They 
note this singular fact, which is worthy of 
sidération, viz., that the wheat grown on the 
lower-lying and slightly clayey areas ripened 
nearly a week earlier than elsewhere on the farm. 
Fifteen actes of the two-rowed Carter’s Prize 
Prolific barley were grown, and gives promise of 
a great yield, but was much longer in ripening 
than the six-rowed sort. The kernels indicated 
a touch of frost. Greig Bros, have now a herd 
of some 60 cattle, about 45 of which

each, and as these are mainly bought by carcass 
butchers for town trade, it needs but little 
foresight to be able to foretell the future as to 
the English pig trade. It is generally thought 
that before 1892 has become a thing of the past, 
we shall see store pigs as clear as they have ever 
been, when every one will be just as anxious to 
keep pigs as they have lately been to get rid of 
them at any price. This serious decrease in the 
pig breeding industry is by no means confined to 
the breeders of common pigs, as several of the 
old exhibitors and owners of pure-bred pigs have 
sold off their herds. Last autumn Mr. C. E. 
Duckering called a sale for the disposal of his 
herd, as all his other business was said to fully 
occupy his time, but the attendance was very 
small and not many lots changed hands, and 
these mainly at very low prices. Then last 
spring Mr. F. A. W. Jones, of Mollington, offered 
about eighty breeding pigs, but the result was 
even much worse than at the previous sale, after 
which it was announced that Mr. Jones was 
about to give up pig breeding, and the entire 
herd was eventually advertised for absolute sale. 
This took place about a fortnight since, but no 
account of the prices made has been given in the 
stock papers, but I am told that the average was 
a wretched one. Mr. John Barron who had a 
small herd also decided to clear out, and his 
auction sale took place the day after that of Mr. 
Jones, with the same, if not worse results. Mr. 
Streckland also offered at auction the main por
tion of his herd of Yorkshire and Berkshire pigs, 
but here, again, there was a want of customers. 
Then,
Karl of Ellesmeres—once world renowned herd of 
Yorkshires—was disposed of at Bingley Hall by 
Messrs. Lythall k Co. At this sale the prices 
realized were not so ruinously low, as the pigs 
were in fresh condition, and Birmingham is 
good centre for fat pigs. There is, therefore, a 
clearance amongst pig breeders generally. The 
result will be an advantage to those who remain 
and have found it profitable.
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bred Shorthorns, all in thrifty, vigorous condi
tion, as might be looked for

-
’ on their fine grazing 

lauds. The writer was impressed with the ex
cellence of the young stock seen, many of the 
heifers being particularly good, 
stock bull, the well-known Duke of Lyndale 

13660 - , carries himself with great grace, but 
might with advantage to his appearance, and 
without any detriment, bear a trifle more flesh, 
lie would quickly respond to feed. His calves 
aro coming on finely. It has been very satis
factory to Greig Bros, to find their old customers 
returning for breeding stock, and the gtowth of 
their herd, with the infusion of

H

I
Their chief

Tuesday last the entire herd of theon

■
a

new blood, pu to
them in.a position to meet the demands of 
shh-r:.; who have had stock before.

out-
Many eastern Canadians have got the impn 

sion, probably from current newspaper reports, 
that as far as Canada is concerned the 
buffalo is an extinct animal. Such is not the 

as most dwellers in Manitoba and the

I ) 7 f valued reader of the Farmer’s 
' Manitou, Man., called at

Old Pig Keei'ER.
A......

! our
lie is devoting attention with 
g ■ ng for beef and butter-mak-
I ’ { 11 t 1111

The wise farmer will run his work, not let the 
work run him.

case,
West know, there is the herd of nine, to su-vi -, 
bo seen at “ Silver Heights” (so-called from the in g

By intelligent planning, 
i industry and energy, he will keep ahead of farm 

operations as a directing force rather than a
drudge.■ - ■vessity of testing 

it; the latter direction, Igreat forest of poplars), the 800 acre farm of the cava, it; ,
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Manitoba Dairy Association.Oak Lake Sliow-Lansdowne’s Fifth.Picolo.

Comparatively speaking, the Manitoba dairy 
industry is yet in its infancy. For that very 

the organization designed to promote the
be es-

Lansdowne show for 1891 has come and gone. 
Wednesday morning opened up with a drizzling 
rain, making everything look blue for the 

short time, but before noon

The accompanying illustration represents the 
celebrated thoroughbred race-horse Picolo, owned 
by Mr. P. D. Rowe, Brandon, one 
best race-horses on the continent of America. 
Picolo is just a trifle under size, but in quality 
is equal to the best. His breeding is excellent, 
being of the best blood lines in England. He is 
by Petrarch, out of Lady Grace, by The Duke, 
out of Melbourne. Petrarch, the «ire of Picolo, 
is by Lord Olifden, by Newminster, by Touch
stone, by The Caurel. The well-known horse 
Hermit is also by Newminster. Picolo, as a 
two year-old, won the Dudley plate of over £100. 
He also made a good showing in several other 
races, but was brought to Canada as a three-year-

reason
profitable prosecution of dairying should 
pecially active in order that as rapid progress as 
possible be made. To increase the membership 
the proceedings should be made so attractive 
to the dairymen of the province, whether 
interested in butter or cheese, that . they 
cannot afford to stay away. The Association 

perform a grand work in the diffusion 
of dairy knowledge. Similar organizations 
in Eastern Canada and the United States, by 
their conventions and annual reports, distri
bute a wealth of valuable information besides 
creating enthusiasm and aiding the industry in 
other directions. To secure papers and addresses

of the management for a 
the weather became clear and bright ; it had 
rained enough, however, to keep a great many 
away, but as it was, there was a good turn out 
of the farmers. The entries had filled up to a 
large number over those of 1890. We were a 
little disappointed in some departments this 
year, and especially in the inside exhibits, the 
roots and grain being far below the mark in 
regards quantity. The show of horses was extra 
good. Among the principal exhibitors in this 
class we might mention D. McBeth, Wm. 
Chambers, Jas. Coulter, D. Cameron and Thos. 
Frame. The cattle were ahead of other years, 
there being three herds of Shorthorns on the 
grounds (the herds of R. Lang, W. I. Helliwell

can

dr
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HMÊÊiM tlüülüNorthwest, and, in fact, said by some to be the ^ ygar T R. Todd showed ‘couple of bull been^engaged^^ Have^ t of fsrmer8,

fastest mile ever made in the Dominion over a caive8i W. J. one Helliwell cheese and butter-makers, factorymen and others?
half-mile track. The photo from which this en- The red fell to T. R. Tod , wi ‘ dmired • Time is passing, and the Advocate is anxious
graving is made was taken when in racing form a second.^ R^ La^herd "“«reatly^dmired , T ^ ^ meetillg8ha„ be the best yet held.

day or two after winning the race at this exhi- , re(j ticket for best herd any pure breed
bit ion. of cattle. In hogs R. Lang had it aR

--------- way, he being the only exhibitor. The sheep
A Carman, Man., subscriber, in renewing his were above the average in 9,hort-wool Dreeus.

- ascription for another year, writes 1 h»ve ^HaBiweR «rried^o^a (';xtra

1 n taking both the Advocate and the Nor- ^ the long-wool breeds the honors were
' Farmer, but I have dropped the l'armer, as pretty evenly divided between T. R Todd and D.

advocate suits me better than any agri- McKay. Taking the show altogether the man 
. Mirai paper in Canadi or United States.” agers are to be congratulated upon their success

reader», Mr. Bed-By the time this reaches 
ford of the experimental farm at Brandon, will 
have returned from Ottawa with representatives 
of several different breeds of both dairy and beef 
cattle The Advocate hopes to see a series o 
interesting and instructive experiments earned 

early date, as Mr Bedford s well-known 
of fairness and honesty would give them

our

on at an 
spirit 

1 great value.
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for him. The Hackney never having had 
other gait than the trot for centuries, he pro
duced nothing but animals that would go at the 
trotting gait, and from his loins sprang the Am
erican trotter. I grant we have improved upon 
the foundation stock in one respect, but in 
alone—that is speed ; but we have foolishly 
sacrificed everything else to this end. This 
gentleman, who takes it as his duty to damn 
breed he is so well posted in, and to warn the 
farmer and breeder against using them, advising 
them to stick to the * trotter ’ might not believe 
that selfsame trotter owes his very existence to 
the despised Hackney. So I take the liberty of 
quoting further from Mr. Henry F. Euren’s notes 
(to whom I am indebted for my references): ‘ In 
his history, Lawrence says Sampson was a black 
horse, was the strongest horse that ever raced 
before or since his time, and entitled to pre
eminence if viewed as a Hackney or hunter.’ 
Sampson was 15J hands in height, and his ad
measurement in the legs as taken by the pro
prietor, the Marquis of Rockingham, was as 
follows : Dimensions of the foreleg from the hair 
of the foot to the middle of the fetlock joint, 4 
inches ; from the fetlock joint to the bend of the 
knee, 11 inches ; from the bend of the knee to 
the elbow, 19 inches ; round his leg below the 
knee, narrowest part, 8J inches ; around the 
hind leg, narrowest part, 9 inches. Would you 
take this to be the measurement of a thorough
bred or even a trotter of to-day ? In the Sport
ing Magazine of January, 1821, is to be found a 
portrait, by Stubbs, and a notice of Mambrino, 
grandson of Sampson, and sire of Messenger, 
imported into the United States in the year 1788. 
His great grandson on the sire’s side was the 
famous trotting sire Rysdyk’s Hambletonian ; a 
grandson on the dam’s side of Jary’s Bellfounder, 
a Norfolk Hackney, imported into the United 
States by James Booth, of Boston, July 11th, 
1822. Bellfounder (Jary’s) was by Stevens’ Bell- 
founder by Pretender ( Wroot’s), dam by Chadd’s 
Smuggler by Scot Shales ; Wroot’s Pretender by 
Fireaway (Jenkinson’s), dam by Joseph Andrews, 
he by Roundhead ; Jenkinson’s Fireaway by 
Driver by Old Shales—pure Hackney blood all 
the way through. In the notice above we read :
1 He (Mambrino) was bred by John Atkinson, 
Esq., of Scoles, near Leeds, Yorkshire, and 
foaled in 1768, and was got by Engineer, son of 
Sampson by Blaze. After the decease of Mr. 
Atkinson, he became the property of the late 
Earl Grosvenor. Mambrino shows to have been 
a horsê of great substance, and of a fine and 
military figure. He went in a remarkably good 
trotting form, and we have heard it averred that 
he could have trotted fourteen miles in one hour ; 
no common qualification for a racer. Lord 
Grosvenor had many capital coach horses from 
him. It is certainly a significant fact that the 
portrait of this grey horse, drawn on steel from 
the painting by Stubbs, bears a remarkable like
ness to Bond’s Norfolk Phenomenon, engraved 
from a painting by Folkards.’ I might add 
that Sampson was sired by Blaze, the sire of the 
original Shales referred to above.

“ There is also a record of a number of I lack- 
neys being imported into this country twenty- 
five or thirty years ago, and undoubtedly credited 
by Mr. Wallace anti others as thoroughbreds, 
Livauso they were imported and appeared fre 
•juvistly in trotting pedigrees. The Morgan 
blood almost pure Hackney, other strains show 

than half, and yet we are told by this in- 
teiligt verson that the Hackney is not a breed, 
bur has cen gotten up to sell to a few 'Anglo
maniac. ”

Hackney Horses.An Invitation.
Readers of the Farmer’s Advocate and all 

others interested in the promotion of agricul
ture in any of its branches are cordially invited, 
when in Winnipeg, to call at our office and edi
torial rooms, 191 Bannatyne street (now 2nd 
ave. north), near Main street. Our friends, from 
whatever part of the country, are at all times 
welcome. Any information in our power we will 
gladly furnish. We desire to be kept constantly 
informed as to the condition and progress of the 
farming interests of this country, especially any 
tendencies that may be prejudicial in their 
character or anything in the nature of frauds or 
swindles, in order that we may put others upon 
their guard, 
everywhere will feel free to make use of our 
columns in relating their experiences in actual 
farm work ; telling of their successes or failures 
in methods tried. There is nothing to be lost, 
but much may be gained every way by inter
course of this kind between farmers. As prac
tical farmers, which the editorial and contri
buting staff of the Farmer’s Advocate all are, 
we have proved the value of this policy our
selves, and can therefore recommend it to others.

Secretaries of farmers’ institutes and other 
organizations calculated to promote the true 
interests of our readers, are requested to keep 
the Advocate informed as to the dates of all 
meetings, and furnish concise reports of same, so 
that as many as possible will benefit thereby. 
Bear in mind always that this information should 
reach this office not later than the 15th of any 
month, to insure insertion in the next issue.

any
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The American trotter has numberless friends, 
and a goodly share of exceedingly well edited 
journals devoting their entire attention to this 
particular line of breeding. Among these the Chi
cago Horseman seeks not only to disparage other 
breeds, but takes pleasure in a little dirt throw
ing at the expense of those who have chosen to 
breed Hackneys in America. In an article 
lately published in the above paper the Hackney 
is described as “ nothing but a mongrel,” while 
those Americans who were among the first to 
bring the breed prominently into repute, are de
scribed as Anglomaniacs. Mr. John Logan, 
jun., of New York, well known as an admirer 
and supporter of the breed, has come to the 
rescue in an article published in the English 
Live Stock Journal, in which he displays an in
timate knowledge of the history of this now 
popular sort. The article follows

V.
one

a
a

■

We desire also that our readers
F:

1: :— h
“ The Hackney has been bred for generation 

after generation by the farmers in Norfolk and 
Yorkshire. I came across several instances where 
the blood of a particular family had been on the 
same farm for over 150 years. There is a record 
of the foaling of Scot Shales 692 (by Old Shales 
699) in 1762 ; Old Shales himself was foaled in 
1755, showing that even then the breed was 
thought sufficiently of to attempt to keep a 
record, and endeavor to keep it pure. Of this 
Lawrence speaks in his treatise published in 
1796 : ‘No importation of saddle horses has 
ever taken place within the present century. 
The original breed of English horses has long 
since been entirely extinguished by that general 
improvement which has pervaded every quarter 
of the country. A curious observer may, never
theless, form a very good estimate of its figure 
and merits by examining our common road hacks, 
which show little or no mixture of foreign blood ’ 
(Vol. I., p. 92-3). It must be remembered that 
until the present century the Hackney was used 
as a saddle horse of great endurance and weight- 
carrying ability. In the Cambridge Journal of 
July 4th, 1752, is offered for sale at Holbeach 
chesnut stallion got by ‘ Mr. Garthside’s famous 
old Fearnought.’ Fearnought was evidently 
popular sire of that day, as Wallett’s famous 
Golden Farmer, a noted trotting sire, was adver
tised as a son of Fearnought.

“I trust the above is sufficient to prove the 
antiquity of the Hackney, of which your intelli
gent contributor says : ' About all that has been
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or
Spay flie Sows.

BY WII.I.IAM DAVIES & CO.
B

By your courtesy we bave said so much to 
farmers on the breed of hogs desired, on the time 
to market, etc., that it is somewhat difficult to
find anything new on the subject ; but with your 
permission we now wish to bring to the attention

l
-

of hog raisers a very important omission which 
is working greatly against the interests of farmers 
and pork packers, i. 
grow up and be fattened without spaying them.

In the first place it requires a much larger 
amount of feed to fatten them in this condition 
than it otherwise would. On this point 
quote the words of a large hog feeder who said 
tous this week that the sows when in heat 
ran the flesh off their bones almost as fast as he 
could put it on with feed.” Every intelligent 
feeder of stock will bear witness to the truth of 
what we say, and now for the point that affects 
the pork packer very seriously.

It is almost impossible to cure the flesh of 
animals in this condition. They are in a fevered 
state, and the loss to eurers from this cause is 

\\ e have found by bitter experience 
that for one carcass of American that wo have 
failed to run- we will have holy Cans liana, and 
on examining the sides thus deb t t ;w we find that 
they are all sows. /Having witnessed such an 
improvement in the breed of ljogs aml t]lt. 
fattening of them, and the increase ■>. numbers 
within the last few

| If ■ a
allowing the sows toe.■■

■
J

a

■■ 
I . 9

necessary to create a breed of horses on the other 
side of the water was for some American to go 
there and buy a few horses of certain type, when 
instantly there would be a stud book started, 
horses of that certain type would be registered, 
numbered, and shipped to us as a distinct breed, 
and capable of reproducing themselves on their 
offspring,’ etc., etc. Further, he 
o! all the horses on earth that we have

E

serious.

says : ‘But
no par

ticular use for whatever, it is the Hackney. A 
few years ago a certain ' Anglomaniac ’ went to 
England and brought over a couple of stallions 
of fill; Hackney type. Then another ‘ Anglo- 

' and, by the way, a relative of the Yan-

years, which we attribute 
largely to the prominence given to mu left 
and others oil hog raising, we are 
that this appeal to the farmers will ha"\

■ t r.s
very hopeful

■

c a g
effect. In all probability next season the ; ork 
packers will take concerted action in . h, 
and refuse to KTiy them when not spayed 
at considerable reduction. This is the rule in 
England and Ireland, and it is a practice which 
is quite as beneficial to the feeders as t t : ■ 

We buy thousands of hogs in the 
Western States, and it is 
with what we call an “ open sow ”, 
ask vou tu oi 
uni'.

matter 
ex vc

ma'init
Îu-'i.'c wealthy, brought>. a1 ’1 :■ over some 

•nt , there was a stud hook1
!' " b ah ! two or three of them in
• 1 ,vv Hackney went into the

1 at dLS-iiV

(.Mirers. I
Iption vo hum t 

We won hi
'pvratr with us to hrin^ about the 

■sal practice we so much desire.

an exce
: ISO's

.’ .is to ,-e troubled With 
" a sweet little morsel IAngkq I. 'b,'.
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Irick’s grand young horse, The Royal l’rince, 
winner of first prize at Kilmarnock and Ayr, as 
their stud horse for 1892. The neighbor and 
close relative of this horse, William the Con
queror, winner of first prize at Maryhill in April 
last, has within the past few days been hired by 
the Dumbartonshire Horse Breeding Society. 
This horse is owned by Mr. James Johnston, and 
he and The Royal Prince were purchased when 
foals at phenomenally high prices from their 
breeder* Mr. John Hardie, Mull of Galloway, by 
Mr. David Wilkie, Dollar. They are both got

recent show was Alice of Kirkmabrick, a daughter

«5 35 at the corresponding time last wcl1 lu J . , -
Tie number of unfed c.ttl. eeming ef W.]„ out of n D-rnle, ... Ct..jh•

market i, demoraliring to the trade. Term. » =1»»'- "« ” °»"ld bJ '
market is tie * Craichmore, Stranrear. The first prize two-year -furnishing a great many hungry cattle mclud- ^ fi ^ by Princ6 of Wales, and is 
ino- calves yearlings and cows, on account ot j & . n ^ M.1,

8 ’ Wisconsin stockmen are in hard owned by Messrs. Routledge Bros., Old Mill
Port William. She is a handsome mare, and 

before exhibited. The other leading

i,,
againstV.

short feed.
luck so far as feed is concerned. They are short 
of not only corn but “ roughness ” as well.

Wheat screenings are selling at $10.50, against 
The reason of that is that there

was never
exhibits are well known in the show yard.
Lady Muriel, owned by Mr. Andrew Mitchell, I is out of the gr. dam of the Royal Prince.
Barcheskie, and got by Prince Lawrence, was | should expect both of them to prove exception-
first in the yearling filly class, and Mr. Wallace’s ally serviceable horses at the stud.
Duke of Rothesay, by Gregor Macgregor, was | The well-known Flashwood 3604, owned by 

first in the corresponding class for colts. Mr.
William Hood’s well-known mare Ethel was I 60 mares in 1892 by a committee of gentlemen 
..... , in Perthshire, amongst whom are Colonel Stir-

first in the yeld class. «. ling, of Kippendavie ; Mr. Archibald Stirling,
Dalbeattie Show was held on Tuesday, 6 th I ^ and Qawder ; Sir Robert Moncreiffe,

* , , , ..__ I October, but the weather was so extremely un- gart.. and Messrs. I. Mac Lachlan, factor for
lightest on record, and demonstrating favorable that it is doubtful whether the judges the Earl of Moray, and Charles Brown, factor
forcibly than words the large proportion of îm- , in their work for Lady Osborne Elphinston. His terms are £7mature animals being marketed. A recent writ- were able to satisfy themselves in their work^ ^ ^ ^ at aervice> and £7 10s. additional
er forcibly says “ The great number of mongrel A goodly number of the first prize winners were for ^ mare proving in foal, and his owner
er lorciDiy y , g , owned by the Messrs. Andrew and William has the power to take other 20 mares. No
cattle infesting the earth is a disgrace Montgomery. The former was first with his doubt these are high terms but there is a gen-
business of live stock husbandry. Years ago, Mont8° > plfr- v nne of eral disposition to regard them as fairly reason-when the Colorado, Wyoming and Montana grand two-year-old horse Prince Patrick, one ot co^siderillg what a horse Flashwood is.

, f . ..-utimm for mutual nro- the most popular horses he has ever exhibited. The Gervan and Ballantrae Society, having 
ranchmen formed associations for mutual pro I Montgomery was first with the found no d.fliculty in booking the guaranteed
tection and improvement, one of their rules was ■ Matilda like Prince Patrick, number of 50 mares for Mr. Renwick's Prince
that a Texas or Mexican bull should be thrown two-year-old y > splendid Alexander at £10 10s. at service with £10 10s.
and castrated whenever and wherever the cow- got by Prince of Wales, and also with a splendid additi(mal when the mare proves in foal, have

of yearling colt got by Macgregor. The first year- engagefi a second horse in Mr. Peter Crawford s
I liner fillv was also got by the same sire. She is five-year old stallion Goldfinder, winter of first

12 1 _Ld bvher breeder Mr Murray Stewart, of priziat the H. A A. S„ Stirling, and champion
owned by her breeder, Mr. Murr y ‘t the Royal Northern when a two-year-old.

strong, big filly. In t r | are 8ome particularly good foals off this
classes Mr. William Hood, Chapelton of Borgue, I horg(!| and his terms are high -£4 at service
and his brother, Mr. David A. Hood, Bilgreddan, I with £0 additional for each mare proving in

plentiful I galned a con8lderable ®hare ofthe Pru®8, . f° There have been several foal sales in October,
T>,„ American Eat Stock Show was so hastily James Pioken’ Torra’ Kirkcudbright, who is not ^ 8pite of the aiackened foreign demand 

gotten up this year that the departments were unknown in Canada, was also a successful prize ricea have been well sustained. At a sale of 
not a“l full For instance, there were no Angus winner. surplus stock at Seaham Harbor four hi y foals
or Galloway cattle, and none of the milk breeds. Rute Autumn Show took place on 27th <W by C.stlereagh made - average

served their purpose of drawing.the people who there wag quite a large turn out of the progeny busy entire horses confine their atten-
The rnleTthe of that grand horse Sirdar 4714. They are dis- ^ tQ buying the pr0geny of their own horses,
ing out three-year-old cattle would have been tinguished by many fine qualities, including The victory which counts for most in this waydeemed very rank heresy in Jno.V Gillett’s time. | firat rate dark colors, good action, good tops and £ first pn« ».

wearing like bones. The first two year o y ^ iea(ffng 8ires have a feeling that they can do 
Our Scottish Letter. I was a strong, big mare, got by Jordanshaw, the morQ ju8tsce to the youngsters after their horses

The month of October is not usually a very second being a useful, well colored mare with themselves
active one in Clydesdale circles, and but for the beautiful hind legs, got by Sirdar The first I

recurrence of two or three shows there would be two-year-old horse was a handsome ac co , t give ]0ng prices for animals out of well-bred 
almost no news to chronicle. The first of these Scene Shifter, got by Top Gallant. The Lute mareg and in themselves particularly promising, 

held O, th, ,.-.d or th. month N,.«„. F.trn.t,' S.oi.t, ...Uin.d^ h.^,Jo„ ,u .ndm^no, "“.’Ah
Stewart. This is always a good show. In recent the death of the prom . g y g This his Clydesdales as foals. He gets rid of all risks,
years great efforts have been made to improve mount, which they had hired tor • and 0ften secures a higher price than would be
the breed of horses in this particular part of Wig fine horse was bred in the Island by the Messrs. ^ for the aame animal a year or two later Of

best horses have R. & J. McAlister, Midascog. He was got by COUrse sometimes the prices quoted for foals travelled | the celebrated Prince of Albion out of Rosebud, Urgeljr exist in the -agination of .’

of the world-famed Moss Rose. He aud i(j fre(juently guiltless of any know-
this season at Glasgow in jed ’0f tbe aUhject he writes about. The

consequence is that the knowing ones don’t 
believe the reports, and the guileless occasionally 
do. If the latter happen to own fairly good 
foals themselves they are prone to refuse reason
able offers, waiting for the fabulous figures 
reported as reached by others. The consequence 
is that a good deal of harm and no good is done 
by these inflated paragraphs. After making all 
reasonable deductions on these grounds, it yet 
remains true that except in rare cases the 
breeder can sell to best advantage when he parts 
with his surplus stock as foals.

by Prince of Wales, and William the Conqueror
I

$15 a year ago. 
is more screenings, and as yet not so many sheep 
going on that kind of feed.

There is an absurdly strong demand in the 
country for good stock sheep, but such animals 
sell very poorly at the great markets.

The average weight of cattle received in Chi
cago last month was only 950 pounds, being the

Mr. John Pollock, has been hired for service of

- iiSi

■;p
n

■

The object of this was,boys found him.
to prevent such animals from stampingcourse,

their impress on the future growth of herds. A 
similar rule would be a good one to put in force 
against common grade bulls, and should also ex
tend to the “pedigreed scrubs ” that are too

1 mI
Gaily, and is

<1
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-
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townshire, and several of our 
been located in it. Top Gallant 1850
in 1885, and it is interesting to notice that the | the dam 
best young things at this season’s show

-,

got gained second pri
by his.sons. In 1887, 1888, 1889 and 1890, spring and summer ^
Flashwood 3604 was the choice of the District was first at the H. & A. S. at Stir ing. e was 
Society, and this fact alone is a strong tribute to a horse that improved very rapidly during the 
Lis worth. I do not know of any otRer case, past season, and his death from inflammation o 
except that of his own brother Macgregor 1487, the bowels is a heavy loss to his owners, 
in which one horse was chosen for four seasons The Central Aberdeenshire u 
in succession to travel in one locality. Flash- several years taken a leading place amongst 
wood was succeeded in 1891 by the famous Or- district societies in securing horses o r8^ 
ando, a horse of outstanding excellence, owned quality to travel in their district. I his year 

by Mr. James Johnston, Lochburnie. The they have not belied their reputation, as some 
prat prize-winner in the brood mare class at the few weeks ago they engaged Mr. James Kilpat

zeswere
and at Kilmarnock ; and he
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F districts from the Atlantic to the Pacific that 
contribute the income for these premiums, and 
the motion to deprive the little shows of their 
prize money was lost.

After a discussion of the subject of free 
labels or tags issued to members, which 
thought to be an unnecessary expense while 
others approved, it was resolved to take a recess 
until 7.30 o’clock in the evening.

The major part of the evening session 
given up to the presentation of several timely 
and interesting papers on subjects pertaining to 
the Shropshire sheep-growing industry.

W. C. Latta and John L. Thompson, the 
committee appointed to draw up resolutions 
pressing the views of the Association relative to 
the live stock exhibit at the World’s Columbian 
Exposition, reported, and the resolutions 
adopted. They demand that the exhibit be 
limited to 30 days instead of 60 days, as pro
posed ; that the day for the opening of the ex
hibit be about September 10, 1893 ; that the 
time limit for entries be shortened to within 30 
days of the opening of the show ; and that to 
own the stock at the time of entry shall be 
deemed sufficient for all requirements. The 
matter of a large live stock exhibit at the 
World’s Fair was discussed briefly, and it 
noticed that at none of the great world’s exposi
tions had such a show been made a feature, and 
that for this reason the exhibit at Chicago ought 
to be a large and creditable one.

The Association then concluded its session. 
The next annual meeting will be held in Chicago 
about November 15, 1892.

The Ontario Provincial Fat Stock 
Show.

The Agriculture and Arts Association of the 
province of Ontario, in conjunction with the 
Guelph Fat Stock Club, hold their annual show 
and fair in Guelph on December 9th and 10th, 
1891. Each year this exhibition has grown in 
importance. Much good stock is always exhib
ited. The fair which follows the show is largely 
attended by buyers who comes from as far east 
as Montreal, Kingston, Ottawa and Toronto. 
The west is also well represented by buyers. A 
large number of good animals are each year 
shown. Prices paid by buyers attending this 
annual exhibition are always good. We would 
advise the agricultural departments of the other 
provinces to take a leaf out of Ontario's book, 
and follow her example in establishing annual 
Christmas shows. To the fat stock should be 
added dairy goods and products, fatted and 
dressed poultry, etc., etc. Ontario’s winter fat 
stock and spring shows have been of great 
benefit to farmers and breeders alike. At these 
Exhibitions buyers and sellers meet as they 

twould not otherwise do. This is an incalculable 
benefit. The farmers also who attend, even 
though they show nothing, learn many valuable 
lessons, which, if put into practice, will make 
them not only wiser but richer men. There are 
thousands of our readers who, though there were 
two or three of such fairs established in etery 
province, could not even then attend, but all of 
such would be greatly benefited by reading the re
ports of the proceedings. There are some who 
will say, “ Yes ; but these winter and spring 
shows can never be made to pay expenses.” 
ris true they may not. Every thinking man 

knows the farmers’ institutes, the dairymen’s 
societies, the live stock associations, the travel
ling dairy, etc., etc., financially never pay run
ning expenses, but who will dare to say— 
who is foolish enough to say—that any one of 
these is not indirectly of great benefit to the 
1 'uutry generally, repaying a hundred-fold 
every cent which they are charged.

and places since 1889 done things which should 
disqualify him and also the firm of which he is 
a member, in the way of falsification of pedi
grees ; selling, as healthy, animals known to be 
diseased ; abusing and threatening judges of 
stock, etc. For this he had been suspended 
until the action of the annual meeting. The ac
cused were said to be absent in England, but had 
been notified of the charges and had made no 
reply.

It was resolved to increase the stock of the 
Association from 800 to 1,200 shares.

The Executive Committee was instructed to 
take what action it saw fit in the matter of 
striking out any useless verbiage in the record 
of pedigrees without sacrificing results. It was 
said there was a great deal of tautology that can 
be avoided to save expense.

Mr. Breck moved to reduce the transfer fee 
from 25 to 15 cents. He also favored making 

L the secretary’s office a salaried one at $1,200 to 
$1,500 with such clerical help as he might need, 
and so do away with fees, tag charges, etc.

Mr. F. D. Ward, of South Byron, led the op
position to this, saying if a sheep wasn’t worth 
50 cents for registering it should be sent to the 
butcher.

The motion was lost.
The next subject discussed was the World’s 

Fair requirement that every animal should be on 
the ground 60 days ahead of the exhibition, and 
that it must have been in the owner’s possession 
twice that time. It was thought that exhibitors 
should be allowed to substitute other stock in 
case of accident or illness, and 30 days should 
take the place of the 60 day rule. Prof. Latta, 
Dr. Smead, and Mr. J. L. Thompson were ap
pointed a committee to draft suitable resolutions 
expressing the views of the Association, 
also thought that the Chicago people had made 
a mistake in laying down a rule that “ the date 
of shear must be not later than April 1, 1893.” 
The word "later” was evidently intended for 
" earlier.”

American Shropshire Registry 
Association.

The eighth annual meeting of the above As
sociation was held in the parlors of the Iro
quois Hotel, Buffalo, Nov. 5th. The meeting 
was largely attended by representative breeders 
from Canada and the U. S. A.

There are now in the Association 737 members, 
of whom there are in Michigan 154, Canada 129, 
Ohio 111, Indiana 71, New York 65, Illinois 50, 
Pennsylvania 36, Wisconsin 16, Iowa 17, Min
nesota 10, Vermont 9, West Virginia 8, South 
Dakota 7, Massachusetts 5, North Dakota 3, 
Kansas 2, Maine, Nebraska, Rhode Island, New 
Haven, Kentucky, Colorado, California, New 
Jersey, Maryland, Connecticut, 1 each. The 
Society accepted 11,515 pedigrees and rejected 
8,400 during the year.

The morning session was called to order by 
President Todd, of Wakeman, O. Mr. Morti- 
more Levering, of Indiana, acted as Secretary, 
The Hon. John Dryden, of Brooklin, Ont., was 
chosen President, to succeed Mr. Todd ; Prof. 
W. C. Latta, who holds the Chair of Agricul
ture in the Indiana Agricultural College, was 
made Vice-President ; Mr. Mortimer Levering, 
of Lafayette, Ind., was re elected Secretary, and 
the following were appointed members of the 
Executive Committee : Messrs. W. J. Oarlock, 
Howell, Mich. ; Richard Gibson, Delaware, Ont. ; 
H. H. Clough, Elyria, O.; John L. Thompson, 
Arcana, Ind., and Frank D. Ward, South Byron.

President Dryden in assuming the duties of 
the chair rejoiced to say that in the affairs of 
this Association all the lines dividing the States 
and Canada are obliterated. He then went on to 
extol the Shropshire sheep, in which he has great 
faith, and spoke against aiming at size in breed
ing at, the cost of quality and fancy points.

Among the reports Secretary Levering stated 
that arrangements for a satisfactory representa
tion of the sheep-breeding interests at the 
World’s Fair are progressing.
^Financial report for the year ending November 1st,

111 I 1.11'TS.

Balance on hand Nov. 1st. Issu.
Total receipts for pedigrt es during

I he year............................
Interest on balance I per cent
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The name of Secretary Levering was suggested 

for presentation to the Chicago committee to act 
as superintendent of the sheep department. Mr. 
Levering didn’t see Wow he could attend to it 
with his other duties, and some one else having 
proposed as an amendment the name of ex- 
President Todd, the amendment was carried 
unanimously.

Mr. Todd moved that the Association offer no 
more money between now and the World’s Fair

5ft • .8 hi:.' 11

■ "
■ ■ 
■ ■

815! I :.»() 
SO 0(1

$!»Kt»7 ;$7
.

KXPENIUTVltl'S.
Printing Volume X' 11............................
Salaries, Ofllcers, Executive Com

mittee (7), Secretary ................. 410,2 75
Special premiums paid............................ aim, no
World’s Fair assessment ........... 2A 00
Postage used during the year........... 4AO no
Far labels. Association numbers... 20A AO
Stationery and printing blanks........  4Ah At
Cash on hand........................ ....................... 2211 A >

. SI8.20 00m
to any exhibits save those of the American Fat 
Stock Association in Chicago, where alone, he 
maintained, any benefit from such premiums is 
observed.

S'*Mi7 07
Number of members received during the year. 140 

certificates of membership issued 7:?7 
Number of accepted pedigrees received during

t he y< nr....................................... | j r»lA
Number of rejected pedigrees............. s’ too

transfers ................................. ;>A7ii
letters written and copied during 

the year ........
Number of circulars sent ont ..

Some funny stories were told as to*■B how poor sheep sometimes captured prizes at 
shows in Ohio and Indiana, which caused Dr. 
Smead of New York to exclaim : “Why, bless 
me, gentlemen, come down to our Sate Fair and 
we’ll show you sheep that have wool on their 
hacks. V e have Shropshire» down our way that 
are worth looking at.”

Mr. Todd If you were breeding sheep for the 
wool tlu-v grow, how much profit would 
make out of it :

.... a’4 ,:>oo 
HUIVO

ft: 1
A SSI ITS.

Value of volumes of record on hamUinelud
ing volume 7..........................................................

Stationery, stamps and furniture.
(’ash on hand.....................................■

*20 (id 
:';r> ini 

:’M4■ vonS' hi
At the afternoon session Milton Bros., of 

Marshall, Mich., were by a unanimous vote 
expelled from membership on motion of Mr. 
George E. Breck, of Paw Paw, Mich., and on

Dr. Sinead is something of a wag and didn’t 
mean to hurt m vouv’s feelings, so he hardly 
took notice, till- remark, while Mr. Thompson, 

1 '’1 '* ’ h d 11 sheep w inning prizes
at nl '' ' ' ' ' v li-l it was not in Indiana
but Ohi-e.

Mv. F. lb Ward ana

IE; written charges preferred by Mr. O. S. Bing 
ham, of Vomon, Mich.
the efleet that John Milton had at various times

The charges were to
the rescue of the:
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adian mutton." Would it be placed there so con-
” were not offall while there is yetShould a light snow 

a good bite of grass the sheep 
being out in the field during the day, and if it 
become deep a snow plough, which is quickly 
made, will so clear the ground that the sheep 
can get a bite, which with the exercise thus 
obtained is of the greatest service. Regularity in

with other

will enjoy spicuously if “ Canadian mutton
a better quality than American mutton, and so 
recognized in that city ? All this indicates to 
my mind that we have a goed country to grow 
mutton in.

There is one thing about which we ought, it 
to be particularly careful. We

Sheep Breeding.
for housing the flock is now 

flockmaster should pay strict
As the season

close at hand, the 
attention to the sheep under his supervision It 

easier to keep up their condition fromis much - - „
the outset than to regain it if once lost. Success 
depends upon keeping them in proper health 
The change from grass to dry feed is a time that 

Should the pasture become 
The

seems to me, 
have in this country, I believe, almost every 
known breed of sheep. What we need is for 
farmers in each locality to single out the breed 
best suited to their section, 
particular breed may be better adapted to one 

I notice that in England

feeding sheep is as imperative 
animals. First, there should be a regular time 
for feeding, and the quantities should be duly 
measured out at the same hour each day. At 

grain should be fed. Take the 
small

as

requires due care.
other provision must be added.

safe in lamb should
I believe that abare some

earlier bred ewes that are 
be kept separate from such as yet have to be 
bred or have returned, and are, therefore, not 

If found necessary change the 
not breed when mated

all ages some
older ewes in good condition a very 
quantity will suffice, one half to one pint per 
day is ample, and for this purpose a mixture o 

the best, say one pint of the

locality than another.
to settle down to one particularthe farmers seem 

breed of sheep in each district. In each district 
they treat them somewhat differently, and the 
results reached are also somewhat -different. It 
seems to me if we could in this country decide 
for ourselves what is best, and work on this 
plan it would be a good thing. What pains 
more than anything else as I go about is to find 

farmers generally adopting an exactly 
They are crossing and recross-

safe in lamb.
and oats are

and three of the latter. The shelter
for certain ewes may peas

former . ,
required for sheep is of an inexpensive kind ; 
except at lambing time airy dry sheds are 
much better than warm, close buildings. A good 
sheep house is cheaply constructed by placing 
cedar post in the ground, and tying these across 

scantling, forming the walls about eight 
feet high by boarding up with common rough 
lumber ; a light roof placed over is all that is 
required. The building, should run up against 
a barn or other place for the storage of fodder 
About twentv-six to thirty feet is a convenient 
width which allows room for a feeding rack 
down ’the centre. This with side doors gives 
ample opportunity of forming the necessary 
divisions The building can be built any length 
to suit the size of the flock.

ram,
with certain rams, 
change, particularly if the stock 
heavily worked through running with a large 

When lambs are intended to

It is, therefore, safer to 
has beenram

meflock of ewes, 
be fattened during the winter, or pushed for
ward for next year’s sale, care is required in 
feeding their grain, in order to find out if all are 

When lambs are first fed at

our
with opposite course, 

ing until one does not know what they have got, 
do they know themselves. Have you not 

start with a lot of

eating regularly.
the weakest are subject to fitfulthis season

appetites, occasionally feeding heavily, and then 
again refusing their grain, by which means the 
strongest lambs are apt to get too much and 
thus are injured. For this reason sheep kept in 
small flocks do better in comparison than where 

together. It is, therefore, a

nor
as I have, a man

will say he is perhaps induced to 
with them, but

seen,
Leicesters—we

:i l&lbuy a Shropshire ram to cross 
he does not seem to have any 
breeding Shropshires ? Presently he will try a 
Cotswold ; then he thinks he is getting them too 

Southdown. He finds the

definite idea of

large numbers 
good plan to place lambs of the same strength 
and constitution together, while any that are 
weak and small can be culled out and fed alone 
and coaxed tleat. If the lambs have not yet 
learned to eat grain begin by feeding small 
quantities ; by turning an old ewe with them 
they will soon be induced to feed. Better 
results will be obtained by dividing them up 

small lots. They will then be much

run
coarse and procures a 
wool is getting a little short, pethaps, and he 

Lincoln to even up in general. In a
Breeding with a Definite Object 

in View. buys a
little while he will go to the show and see a 
Merino and try one of them, and by this time he 

neither fish, flesh, fowl or good red 
He has neither uniformity of wool or

ntTall&0reetr7
Association]

I did not come prepared this evening for a 
very long speech, and if I had I certainly would 
not inflict one on you to-night. I must con
gratulate you, however, on the splendid meeting 

have here. I do not know to whom the 
must have worked

will have
herring.
of the mutton, but every conceivable grade of 

in this line continually.into
easier fed, and each will be more likely to get a 

Ram lambs are the hardest to

both ; yet men go on 
If there is one thing more 
like to impress, it is this idea : 
get some notion of the particular breed of sheep 
best suited to their respective locality, and stick 
to that breed whether it be Leicesters, Lincolns, 
Southdows, Shropshires or any other. You will 
then get a distinct type, and if buyers of wool 

want that type they know where it is

than another I would
Let our farmersyou

credit is due, but some one 
so large an

proper share, 
manage, and unless the flock is of such high 
order that there is certainty of disposing of them 
at high figures for breeding purposes, they should 
be castrated early in the season. Ram lambs

from the ewes or

attendance with so il
much to attract attention outside in connection 
with this exhibition. I have noticed that your 
Secretary has been working incessantly ; doubt
less the credit is due to him.

I travel over our province, the 0r mutton
I of the opinion that a large to be found.^ ^ ^ breederg of „heep. will not 

proportion of our territory is eminently adapted M fa, M regards the different breeds of

L’thTmimler th.t w. ouKht to h‘”' (S" «.“• "ï"”th""l“d"d

mV. protabl. in tU. t .» , “J
sheep raising. When one considers that a few obtain the ^tter meat food for our people- 
sheep may be raised on a farm at very little ex- There ^ helUhier than roast lamb or

it L. ».» * —d° mutton, n»l ’ b’S

not go more generally into the business. raised than piece *f Umb, I often
Alderman Frankland told you something of this W ^ ^ j got three-year-old

the success of the shipment of lambs experiment^ do^ aehieved sufficient size to be
11 f 1 at the Ontario Agricultural College and ’ sheep, and is, therefore, sold as a lamb, 

ally fed at he Ontario g ^ ^ j J0’t lamb for one can scarcely cut it
Experimental barm this ye . , 1 •*? . knife I mean to say that for our ownthese lambs were a mongrel lot they wUh aJrn^,^ tha( a better quality of

lot such as might be obtained in sak should be placed upon the
sent to “f qe are demanding it, and there are plenty 

willing to pay the highest price for the quality 
rhev require. After all it is only the best 

Y., .i t riavH in any article you produce,
ss.,TPi.v. v »... -i-v1» ,h,*

» cow.™'-- U»
the success of this conference.

should be penned quite away 
ewe lambs, or they become restless and will not 
thrive. Shearling ewes are also better kept

of the flock, thus
The more

decidedly ammoreseparate from the older 
the quantity of feed 
according to their requirements, and better all
round thrift, the result. There is nothing like

flock forward. It

ewes

, ybe better arrangedcan

I»
I3

roots for pushing the young 
will pay to feed them liberally, while very 
should be allowed to the breeding ewes until 
after they have dropped their lambs, 
sparingly used roots invariably leave a bad effect 
on the future crop of lambs, which come weak 
and die, the flockmaster often being at a loss for 

Particularly is this the case when 
heavily fed with roots and get no

few

Unless

the cause.
ewes are
exercise. The want of exercise is a serious 
difficulty to contend with when the snow lies 
deep. For months together the sheep will not 
leave the house, and especially when breeding 

in high condition loss at breeding time 
It is a good plan to feed 

distance from their

may say mar-were an averageewes are of the country. They were
speak from memory) theyany part

England, and (I 
netted between $9. 50 and $10 whe, al expenses 
were paid. They were of very good quality, 
because in this country we have a very goo 
climate for producing quality. a ways 
proud when visiting New York city to see in 
large letters on butchers’ carts the words

is likely to ensue.
those their grain at 
quarters. By driving them out and feeding them 

twice they will quickly learn to go out, m
m
i*

once or
and will consequently be kept in the highest 
possible health. Sheep require plenty of fresh 
air, and the sheds should be built with wide 
doors to prevent crowding on going in and out.

Association on 
(Applause.)Can-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.480 December, 1891EFat view to establishing quickly a great number of 

nucleuses around which other and more enduring 
trees may be reared. The writer had the

to the same family as the “ mustard,” and its 
advent should be carefully guarded against. In 
Ontario we have about 180 species of plants 
commonly known as weeds, and of these fully 
100 have been introduced from Europe. Every 
year adds a few more foreigners, and if farmers 
are not more vigilant in the selection of seed, we 
shall soon find the Humber greatly increased.

SEED-PRODUCING POWER OK WEEDS.

To ascertain the productive power of weeds, 
the seeds upon a single plant of different species 
have been counted with the following results : — 
Wild Carrot, 1,200; Dandelion, 1,500 ; Chick- 
weed, 2,000 ; Cockle, 3,200 ; Campsion, 3,425 ; 
Chess, 3,500; Dock, 3,700 ; Ragweed, 4,372 ; 
Groundsel, 6,500 ; Ox-eye Daisy, 9,600 ; Mallow, 
16,500 ; Motherwort, 18,000 ; Foxtail, 19,500 ; 
Sowthistle, 19,000 ; Mustard, 31,000 ; Canadian 
Thistle, 42,000 ; Red Poppy, 50,000 ; Burdock, 
400,328 ; Purslane, 500,000 ; Lamb's Quarters, 
825,000.

When we consider the wonderful yield of seed 
in many weeds, and the vitality possessed by 
them (for some may be buried years and yet 
germinate as soon as they come near the surface), 
and also observe the peculiar mode by which 
many are distributed (see thistles, burrs, etc.), 
the wonder is that we are not overrun more than 
we are, especially when located near careless, 
indifferent neighbors.

Weeds.
BY PROP. J. IlOYEH PANTON, M. A., F. O. S.

As the question of weeds is occupying a good 
deal of attention at present in various agricul
tural papers and journals, the writer' has con
sented to contribute a series of papers upon the 
subject, in which he purposes discussing the 
character of these botanical waifs, and the best 
methods to get rid of them. Hitherto farming 
in Canada has not received as much attention as 
it requires, but in many cases has been carried 
on in rather a careless manner. Many of the 
early settlers were not farmers, but coming into 
the possession of a rich virgin soil, they were 
able to secure excellent results, notwithstanding 
their indifference to many principles which lie 
at the foundation of a proper cultivation 
of the soil. But now much of the fertility of 
the soil has gone. It could not be otherwise, 
for it furnished plant food without a return 
being made to supply the constant drain 
upon it. Competition has arisen and the 
market has become fickle. Surrounded by such 
conditions, the farmer of the past can no longer 
hold his position in the struggle for existence, 
unless he resorts to other methods than those he 
was wont to follow in the past. One line of 
action that he must follow is thorough cultiva
tion, and that implies cleanliness in his fields— 
in other words, he must keep his fields free from 
weeds. Some have been very kind to these 
botanical tramps ; but of late years there 
many who have started with earnestness to 
drive them from their farms. No one while 
feeding his cattle would quietly stand by and 
see some from another herd step iu'and take 
what was intended for his own, and yet, this is 
just what is occurring on fields where a crop is 
sown and weeds allowed to grow. The weeds 
are taking food from your wheat and other 
plants of economic value. They take up valuable 
space, become a nuisance, and lessen the food 
supply of other plants.

oppor
tunity a short time since to note the relative 
thrift and growth of the following varieties 
planted on the farm of the late Chas. Gibb, 
Abbotsford, P. Q., seven years ago.

Populus certinensis. —This is an Asiatic poplar, 
imported a few years ago by Prof. Sargent of 
the Arnold Arboretum. It has gradually worked 
its way westward, gaining favor wherever plant
ed, especially in the Northwest. As to its 
longevity in this country we are notin a position 
to state definitely. Specimens of this on Gibb- 
land Farm are now over thirty feet in height, 
and seven to ni e inches in diameter of trunk. 
It forms a symmetrical top of rather upright 
habit ; foliage thick, shining light green. Tim
ber is said to be valuable.

f.

Is
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Popidus bereoleusis.—Resembles the above so 
closely that I doubt if it should be kept separat
ed. It seems, however, in some localities to 
have a smaller leaf and to be less vigorous. At 
Abbotsford these run from 25 to 30 feet in 
height ; practically, however, it is the 
the first.

Populus nolesti.—Also introduced by Prof. 
Sargent, has a large ovate, vigorous leaf, with 
a top more spreading than the first two, equally 
rapid grower, and a very valuable variety. Thirty
to thirty five feet at seven years on Gibbland 
Farm.

There are a number of varieties of almost 
equal value, such as Pop. petrovskœ, one from 
Voronish, Russia, and a pyramidal form resem
bling Lombardy, known as Pop. pyramidalis, 
but much hardier than Lombardy. Specimens 
of this planted four years ago at Ottawa 
now twenty feet in height.

Propagation.—The ease with which these 
„ varieties are increased by cuttings is another 
1 0 point in their favor as a pioneer tree. Trees 

from cuttings set two years ago on the Experi
mental Farm are now eight to ten feet high. It 
is best to make the cuttings in the fall from 
or two-year-old wood. Ten to twelve inches is 
convenient length. These tied in bundles 
taiuing fifty to one hundred are buried in the 
ground till favorable planting time in spring. 
Cuttings taken from well ripened wood in the 
fall and treated in this manner will make stronger 
growth and give a better stand than if taken in 
the spring, when the vitality of the tree may be 
somewhat impaired by the cold of winter. 

WILLOWS.

Of those I will only mention three varieties. 
(1) Salir laiiri/olia (Lauraldeaved willow).—The 
leaves are particularly dark and shiny and 
specially adapted to dry interior climates ; very 
hardy. The true form of this cannot always be 
obtained from nursery men, and a spurious one 
somewhat resembling the common white willow

desired, covering in windy sections to is S*611 received instead. Prof. Budd, of Iowa 
, , , . . , | in one of Ins bulletins classed the Lauraldeaved

a depth nt two inches, having the soil well willow as an ornamental, and it would seem to 
firmed. I he seedlings are usually ready for ’ be justly entitled to this distinction ; but at the 
transplanting (he following spring. When forest | same time its vaine as a forest tree should not 
grown seedlings are obtainable they should be b® overlooked«
grown in nursery rows for a year previous to p ,V "'tldfol\ (Acute-leaved willow).-

h ither a larger tree than the former with equal 
ability to withstand extremes of climate. Suc
ceeds best in comparatively dry situations.

(3) Sn/nTirca (var. Voronesh.—This is the 
golden willow from Voronish, and is the most 
rapid grower, and will probably make the largest 
tree of those mentioned. Its bright golden bark 
renders it a striking and attractive object in 
winter, as well as in summer. This has probably 

..... , . 'b-'Rc the best of any of the willows tested at
i Brandon and Indian Head, 
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are Poplars and Willows for Manitoba 
and the Northwest.

BY JOHN (IRAKI.
are

The value of shelter belts, garden and stock 
yard wind breaks is not sufficiently appreciated 
through Manitoba and the Northwest, 
doubt the climatic difficulties, narrowing the 
range of adaptable varieties, has much to do 
with the lack of interest and effort in many 
tions. Settlers often begin by planting the fine 
hardwoods and evergreen varieties so well known 
to them in their eastern homes, overlooking the 
less pretentious but much hardier native kinds. 
Failure and discouragement follow the attempt, 
to bo succeeded by the “ tree planting don’t 
pay ” motto, which is death to groves and shelter 
belts, aud to many other arborial luxuries which 
might follow the advent of wind-breaks. The 
golden rule in this coimoetiou should read, 
“ begin planting with native trees.” If seed of 
ash and box elder Manitoba maple), or elm 
be obtained, gather and sow the first two when 
ripe in autumn in drills for horse or band cult! 
vailon as

m,■
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A weed may be defined as a 
or in other words, a plant growing where it 
should not. Any plant becomes a weed if not 
in the proper place. The Mowers we cultivate 
in the garden become weeds when they appear in 
fields of grain, c. ;/., cockle, poppy, toad Max. 
But there are some so frequently out of place 
that they have boeu known to us always as 
weeds. It is to the consideration of these 
attention is more particularly directed.

INVI1KASE UK UEVKS.

i plant O’: ; of place'
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There is no doubt wc ds are oil the increase in
Ontario, iml lhis may be 
difference u; many farmers ... ;hi grow th of 
weeds on the road-4,1

plained by the in

i', and to tile tendency now 
of introducing new seed grain from other dis-

V it.liin the past lew years several 
woods have appeared, some id" which ha
tricts. pelmanent planting, to give them a better root 

system.
new

»•>* -seeds ol the elm ripen m May and 
dnlie m.mutinies before the tree

vc no
doubt been brought from places at a distance in 
new seed grain. This year the writer noticed a i ami should 1 
new weed upon the College Farm. ltapp, .wed 
plot which had been sown with seed from th

into leaf,
iv sown imincdiati 1 v. 

n lulls to good advantage. Among 
•v mit natives no class will

I liante ; m corm a

I l"
Old Country. This weed ( Ofitlnuirn , lis. 
quite common in England, aud has iutiu 1 its : ;

prove of greater 
lesions than tlM End

They>r£■ ;

i

■ IVS.
!way here. The “French weed,” “ lYuuv 

Crcss " ( Thin-pi tm-e/ro ), from Winnipeg,
is spreading during the past few years. Spvci- 
nu ns Iront various parts of the province ha.

Propagated in the 
as the poplar. It is hoped that 

:c long these varieties will find their way 
j '; ! Git- hands of many settlers in Manitoba and 
! : w-st, and their introduction cannot fail to 

e1 i illy turther the forestry interests of that

l sa,ne manuci 
hi

no as
been

■ ill to th.- writer for identification. It belongs
posM'o
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special line—a group of several of which each 
would work in harmony with the other, and yet 
allow the increasing or diminishing of any one 
without clashing. Clover, potatoes and wheat 
in many parts of the country would work admir
ably, fertility being kept up with fertilizers ; 
butter and pork go well together, but not with 
raising calves ; milk, silage and clover ; beef, 
roots, clover and pasture ; sheep, clover, roots 
and grain ; horse breeding, hay, pasture and 
grain ; and in cattle breeding not only should 
the beef breeds be on separate farms from dairy 
breeds, but one variety of each is sufficient for 
any one farmer to bring to that state required in 
order that the price of perfection may be his. 
In books of reference also—the general works on 
farming and gardening now form but a prelimi
nary study to the more intensive science that is 
required to make successful the undertakings in 
which one has to contend with so much open 
competition. A book, for instance, devoted 
entirely to the cultivation of cauliflowers fills a 
want in the market gardener’s business for which 
he does not begrudge paying the sum of SI.50. 
The years in which the yield of certain crops is 
small are the very ones in which the prices are 
correspondingly high, and here is just where the 
specialist comes in with his superior yield. 
Again, when the yields of special lines in which 
he is engaged is so plentiful as to overstock the 
market, he comes in with a superior quality, 
well prepared, and for which ready sales are 

wanting. With his mind concentrated on

Russell Cattle Show. Too Much Mixed Farming.
A visitor from this more southern limit of 

the province is favorably impressed with the 
show of cattle exhibited at Russell. It has the 
reputation of being a grand stock country, and 

had convincing evidence of the fact. It was 
pleasing to note that the Binscarth Farm took 
leading honors, the bull calf bought at the sale 
taking first prize as the best Shorthorn animal 

the ground. The stock of Mr. Jas. Mitchell, 
breeder from Binscarth, captured many valu

able prizes. The bull calf above mentioned is a 
grand bull all over, and promises well if he 
keeps in present style. The Grade two-year old 
heifer of Mr. Mitchell’s, that took first prize,

by w. A. HALE.

To cheapen the cost of production, and at the 
same time to increase the price of the articles so 
produced should be the end and aim of all those 
who depend upon the soil for their daily bread. 
When times are hard, when competition is keen, 
and prices are, as at present, unsatisfactorily 
low, the tendency of us all seems to be to cast 
about for some additional line from which we 
hope to reap the profits we 
others are enjoying. An acre of hops is added 
to the already full list of field occupations. Bee
keeping is started to help out the receipts from 
the dairy. An acre of strawberries is planted 
with the expectation of outdoing some of the 
marvellous results one reads about. Market

I.

we

on
a

fondly believe that

splendid animal, a little slack at thewas a
shoulders, but otherwise all that could be de-

Messrs. Bennie, Skeoch and others 
showed a really fine lot of Grades. Trophy, the 
bull sent by Lord Palwarke to the Barnardo 
Home, was shown by Mr. Struthers, and should 
prove a good stock getter. The sheep and other 
stock were fairly good.

By the prize list it is noted that in addition to 
Mr. Mitchell the leading prize-winners in 
thoroughbred Shorthorns were :—A. R. Mc
Intyre, Freeman Rice, J. Seebach, A. R. bann
ing and W. H. Adams ; Grade cattle, D. T. 
Wilson, Hugh Skeoch, W. Bennie, G. L. Mc- 
Farlane, J. D. Garnett, F. Rice and Robert 
Anderson ; Long-wooled sheep, R. W. Patterson, 
Wm. Denmark and W. H. Adams ; Short- 
wooled sheep, R. W. Patterson and Matthew 
Scarth.

The Advocate is pleased to hear of this 
activity of the breeders in the Russell district, 
and hopes to find them coming to the front at 
still larger exhibitions in future.

sired.
gardening comes in for a trial for the same rea- 

An apple orchard is set out. More land isA son.
bought or rented or taken on shares, and so on 
to the end, not only of the chapter, but usually 
of our bank account as well, and with the almost 
inevitable result that we have gone from bad to 
worse—have undertaken far too much, “and 
made confusion worse confounded ’’—have, in 
fact, got our farming so much mixed that it is 
hard to know from which branch of it we are

1
I

: • ;■ X; *
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losing the most money. One excuse that is often 
given for this state of things is that in mixed 
farming, in case of failure in some one or more 
of our products, we are sure to have others to 
fall back upon, while with special lines in farm
ing low prices in these might mean ruin. Upon 
general principles it would seem no worse to suf
fer low prices in one article every ten years than 
to suffer low prices every year in one of ten ar
ticles ; but apart from this, the man who has ten 
branches of farming to attend to instead of a 
few can seldom hope to rise above medium 
prices and average yields. Now, medium prices 
and average yields do not pay. 
hours enough in the day, nor days enough in the 
year for one man to give his concentrated per
sonal attention to all the various calls upon his 
time that mixed farming demands. A man in a 
small way may live from hand to mouth by do
ing his own work, but with larger farming and 
hired help he must not only make a success of 
what he undertakes, but must get the very best 
price for his products. This I believe to be well 
nigh impossible in mixed farming. The farm 
laborer to day has not the experience to entitle 
him to take much responsibility. Young lads 
from abroad, and unskilled emigrants are what 

largely depended upon ; and as improved

11
never
his few special lines he can easily trim his sails 
to the changes in advanee of a fluctuating mar
ket. " When wheat,” I once heard a graina
growing specialist say, " touches $1.40 a bushel 
I sow barley, and when barley sells for 90 cents 
I sow wheat.” There is valuable food for thought 
here ! Twenty years ago when fall pigs were 
selling for 75 cents apiece I bought eight good 
Berkshire sows and a thoroughbred boar, and 
for two years afterwards sold young market pigs 
for an average of $3 apiece, spring and fall, and 
then sold all my sows to the butcher just in time 
to see young pigs selling again in October for 75 
cents. In market gardening, when ^prices rule 
high is the worst possible time to go into it, or 
to increase what we already have ; rather curtail 
and increase some other special line for a year or 
two which does not appear so tempting to the 
general public, and the same is true of any 
branch of gardening. When celery soils for 7f> 
cents a dozen in the winter the market is almost 

to be overstocked the next season. When

:«s
mK■l™
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The Manitoba Patrons.
The Manitoba Patrons of Industry organized 

a Grand Association for the province, at Portage 
la Prairie, with officers as follows : —

Charles Braithwaite, Portage la Prairie county, 
grand president ; James Burlamt, Brandon countv, 
vice-president ; H. C. Clay, Mmnedosa county, grand 
secretary; II. A. Starton, grand treasurer; George 
Underhill, Minnedosa county, grand guide : L. A. 
Met'onnechy, Brandon county, grand sentinel ; W. 
L. Curtis, Brandon county, W. L. Creighton. Nor
folk county, and J. H. Martin, Minnedosa county, 
grand trustees.

The following platform was adopted :
1. That we adopt, as the main plank in our plat

form, Manitoba for the Manitobans.
2. That our association shall be non-sectarian and 

non-political.
That by every means in our power we endeavor 

to improve ourselves intellectually and socially, 
arid to place ourselves on a level with the privileged 
classes.

4. That we mutually agree, as farmers and 
employees to hand ourselves together for self
protection and for the purpose of obtaining a 
portion of the advantages that are now enjoyed 
almost exclusively by the financial, commercial 
and manufacturing classes, who, by a system of 
combines and monopolies, are exacting from us an 
undue proportion of the fruits of our toil, in order 
that we may have more time to devote to education 
and the enjoyment of social advantages, and secure 
f"r ourselves an equitable portion of the profits of 
our industry.

■r>. That our endeavors be to place the farmers and 
laborers of Manitoba in unison with the manufac
turing laborers of the east to the exclusion of usuri
ous middlemen.

>>. That we advise and aid each other in acquiring 
h I'invss and commercial habits, and assist in plac 
i> c. ns soon as possible, our trade upon a cash basis, 
t" ic\ ing that it will greatly conduce to the benefit 
"i cv.-ry member of our order and the prosperity of 
Mvnitoba.

A motion was pissed inviting the affiliation 
w’.th the patrons of similar existing organiza- 
ti -is. The Secretary was instructed to take 

■ edings to procure a provincial charter. Mr. 
i.. M cLachlan was appointed Provincial Or- 
..r, with a roving commission, and instruct- 
to push the work with all possible speed, 
next convention will be held at Brandon on 

tiic last Wednesday in February, 18,92. '

There are not
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sure ■seed potatoes touch 75 to 80 cents a bushel I 
plant, knowing that I can buy for 30 to 35are now

machinery seems to be one of the surest means 
of reducing the cost of production the amount of 
working capital required to thoroughly stock a 
well organized mixed farm with all the needed 
implements would be very heavy, to say nothing 
of the time and trouble in keeping them in pro
per order. One might naturally say that if all 
farmers became specialists overproduction would 

in their special products. No doubt ; but

never
cents the next fall, and so devote my potato

:energy to perfecting some other line which I feel 
is less in fashion. However open the autumn, 
or however early the snow may go, how many of 
us are ever ready for the winter or properly pre
pared for the spring work ! We are running 

too many ill-prepared acres and attempting 
too many ill arranged schemes. Mediocrity will 
no longer pay. Better yields and larger prices 

what we should strive for, and these I know 
be obtained, and with far less wear and tear

r ■■ iover

~ ■

:

ensue
let each choose for himself a few of those 
branches of which he is most fond, and for 
which his soil, climate, and home markets are 
best suited, and do his part diligently, and the 
chances of overproduction in some articles would
be far less likely to occur than at the present .................“ I am of omriion, said an old farmer to the time when people are disposed to change with <>n Emerson branch of the C. 1*. R.,
the times, and each one to rush into whatever ‘<tjiat a half section of land properly stocked and 

for the moment to bring the largest WOrked will yield more profits than a whole 
I would not advocate in all cases a single | section managed in a hurried, slipshod manner.

are
can
of body and mind by more special and loss 
mixed farming. il j
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depriving the plant of its fine fibrous or feeding 
rootlets, which, in the case of over-moisture, 
were rotted off, and in the former case to the hot, 
dry winds carrying oft the moisture from the 
soil, thus drying up these fine roots. It is a 
well-accepted fact that the square inches of the 
surface of the foliage plants are compensated by 
the same surface of its roots below ground, 
consequently any loss of root surface is noticed 
by the blighting of the oldest perfected foliage 
above ground. With this theory in view, a part 
of the feeding roots was severed by the aid of a 
spade ; the blight was soon noticed. This was 
an object lesson that taught me the above theory 
was a matter of fact.

Celery growing and marketing absorbs the 
attention of our market gardeners the latter 
part of the year, even until their attention is 
called to the running of their hot-beds the 
middle of the coming February. The first of 
the crop goes to market soon after the first of 
August. The variety coming first is the

PARIS GOLDEN,

and, by the way, this is a new comer, having 
been cultivated but three years. It is a very 
showy celery, and from the facility with which 
it can be grown and bleached—undoubtedly it has 
come to stay, owing to its easy bleaching, but 
one week being consumed in the process of 
bleaching, when it is marketable. Its eating 
qualities does not equal the old and well-known 
Boston Market variety ; but still, since this 
latter variety can not be satisfactorily produced 
until late in the season (Nov. 1st), the Paris 
Golden fills a want long felt. Its earliness has 
driven from our market the Michigan grown 
celery, which the market has long depended 
upon for a first early.

THE LARGEST CROP OF CELERY 

can be grown by setting out the plants before 
the middle of June, which is done in blank rows 
loft vacant when seeding for the earlier crop. 
As most of our crops are planted in rows twelve 
inches apart, every sixth row is left vacant for 
the celery row. Celery seed is sown broadcast 
under hotbed sash without bottom heat. The 
glass, however, is removed when the danger of 
heavy frosts is passed. The proper date for 
sowing the seed is April 10th ; seed sown earlier 
there is a liability of the plants crowding by 
over growth before the time of setting in the 
field ; and, again, by sowing at this date there 
is less liability of the crop later in the season 
running to seed. A seeded plant is unfit for 
eating, as it is tough and stringy.

The field crop best adapted to be grown in 
connection with celery is

ONIONS

from sets ; still onions from seed do not 
materially interfere ; but in the case of onions 
from sets they can be cleared from the ground 
earlier, thus giving an early chance to cultivate 
the land between the rows of celery, 
beets, sold in the bunch state, are frequently 
grown for an early crop, also early bunch carrots, 
as well as field lettuce. Since the introduction 
of Paris Golden this variety is grown between 
the rows of Boston Market. In such a case no 
early crop is planted, the ground being given 
entirely to the growth of celery. The former 
variety, owing to its early growth and easy 
bleaching qualities, being bleached by standing 
up boards, is cleared from the land before it is 
time to use the soil between the rows for bank
ing the Boston Market for the bleaching of the

Market Garden Notes.Agents Wanted.
We want good, active agents to work for us in 

every county in Canada. To suitable persons we 
will give permanent employment and good sal
aries. We ask each of our readers to take an 
interest in the Advocate ; send us at least one 
new name, more if possible. If you cannot 
canvass for us, and know of a suitable person who 
can, send us that person's name and address. 
We are anxious to double the present circulation 
of the Advocate. The more assistance you 
give us in the way of sending new subscribers, 
the better paper you will receive. Now 
is the time ! Help us to make the Advo

cate the best agricultural paper in America. 
We will do our utmost, but we want and must 
have your help. _____
Please Remit your Subscription for 

189%.
We ask as a special favor that all our old sub

scribers will remit their subscription for 1892 as 
promptly as possible. Look at the label on your 
paper and you will know just when your present 
subscription expires. If the label is marked 
Jan. 1892, you will know that the December 
number, 1891, is the last for which you have 
paid. We ask each of our subscribers to consult 
the label bearing their name, and remit us 
promptly on the expiration of the present sub
scription. We prefer our old subscribers to 
remit direct to us ; do not send your money 
through a third party. If you send money by 
registered letter or post-office order we accept all 
risk. If you wish to avail yourself of our club
bing rates, carefully read the article on page 470.

Maritime Correspondence.
The root crops are all gathered at last, and 

the harvest as a whole is considered the best that 
has been gathered for years. The only shortage 
is in the hay crop. Wheat, which was more 
largely sown than usual, has yielded well. P. 
E. Island, it is believed, will not have to import 
any this year, while New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia will need considerably less than usual from 
Ontario. Notwithstanding the good crop, far
mers are not happy yet. All kind of produce is 
low, beef exceptionally low, so that it is very dif
ficult to meet the bills incurred because of the 
light crops of the two last years.

The New Brunswick Government importation 
of stock sold fairly well, but farmers are begin
ning to feel that it is more important to get into 
a better system of farming, so that they can 
raise something to feed stock with. To bring 
down stock from Ontario and then import the 
feed seems to your correspondent a slow way to 
make money. The New Brunswick Government 
have also sold out all their stock horses, having 
come to the very wise conclusion that farmers 
and horsemen can keep such animals cheaper 
than they can.

The Nova Scotia School of Agriculture has 
just closed its summer term. There were live 
graduates—three as farmers, two as teachers. 
This school is a very modest institution, but 
seems to be doing gooil work. Professor H. U. 
Smith, who has charge of the institution, is very 
enthusiastic, and succeeds in showing his pupils 
that farming is one of the very bust calling 
man can follow. There is a farm in connection 
with the school ami all the work is dune by the 
students, who are allowed so much per hour for 
their work. The Nova Scotia Government voted 
last session some nine or ten thousand dollar.- 
to put a brick building on the farm, especially 
for school purposes, and it is expected in tin- 
course of a few years Nova Scotia will have a 
well equipped agricultural college.

Agricultural exhibitions were held in Halifax, 
Fredericton and Charlottetown this fall, all of 
which were very successful. A mechanical and 
industrial exhibition was held in St. John, 
which was successful financially, but it was so 
close an imitation to the late Mr. Barnum’s 
methods that it is questionable whether it was 
of any solid advantage to the province.

BY E P KINI.EY, MASSACHUSETTS, V. S.

Celery Culture.—The extent of the cultivation 
of celery has become enormous. Fifteen years ago 
the quantity grown, as compared with the present, 

It is the aim of all

V,
I m

was only one-tenth, 
professional market gardeners to so shape their 

in the growing of crops during the earlier 
part of the season that the land may ultimately 
be covered with their celery crop. To obtain 
this result a perfect knowledge of the growth 
of the different vegetable plants is necessary, 
likewise the nature of the soil the gardener is

course

F

cultivating, as with all vegetables where the 
foliage is the part saleable it requires in the soil 
abundant quantities of immediately available 
fertility, in the shape of soluble chemicals and 
moisture. A well drained meadow is the natural 
home of the plant, but the high lands of Arling
ton have become nearly as prolific through the 
application, for a score of years or more, of large 
quantities of horse manure from Boston’s city 
stables, thus crowding the soil with fermenting 
vegetable matter, which puts the land in a con
dition analagous to a sponge, thereby conserving 
moisture to a large degree.

I have said that meadow land was the home

i
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of the celery plant, which cultivators will admit ; 
but even soil of this description can not produce 
the luxuriant growth so necessary without more 
or less preparation. One of the greatest mistakes 
of my life was made in planting celery upon a 
fairly well drained meadow the second year from 
the sod. My crop “looked me in the face” 
the whole season, as is commonly expressed when 
a crop does not thrive. Upon examining the 
root, I found it growing in a ball, and of a red 
color, all of which was a puzzle to me at the 
time ; not so now. Through the aid of a better 
knowledge of nature’s laws I have been taught 
that by cultivating the land by frequent plow
ing, letting in the air, a new fermentation sets 
in, and by the liberal application of an alkali 
the soil has become sweetened, and celery is now 
grown upon it in great luxuriance. Upon my 
first planting the soil had abundance of plant 
food stored up from past ages, but the land had 
become so compact that the air had no action 
upon matter ; it had become totally sour. At 
the present time these meadows are yielding 
mammoth crops of celery with simply the appli- 
catidh of an alkali in the form of potash ; all 
other elements of plant food appear to be there, 
and enough for a long series of years.

Celery is a crop where rotation does not appear 
to play a very important part. 1 know of land 
that has been celeried for twenty years ; but I 
must admit that the blight noticed the past few 
years has been more severe than formerly. 
Whether this diiliculty can be ascribed to
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tinuous cropping with celery is yet an open 
question. Some cultivators lay the difficulty to 
■i fungoid, as well as to an annual parasite 
growth ; but even so, these causes may only be 
in nh-ntal to the main cause—continuous crop
ping

F|

' however, noticed that the difficulty 
ls 1 ni- during either the time of those

f west winds in September or 
' nid summer after a prolonged 

From experiments 
! havt been led to the
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grade before its adoption by the Board, 
committee have pleasure in reporting that they 
hope and believe that the agitation leading up 
to, and their presence on the Board, have been, 
and Will be, productive of good. You will 
observe that the standards are high, in compari- 

to last year, but this was necessary in the 
interests of the favored localities of the province 
and territories, and even then an extra grade, 
One Hard, had to be made to do justice to some 
producers. The grades are as follows :—One 
Hard Extra, 1 Hard, 2 Hard, 3 Hard, 1 Northern, 
2 Northern, 1 Regular, 2 Regular, 3 Regular. 
They have dropped the word “ frosted ” and 
adopted the words “ Manitoba Regular ”. Then, 
there is 1 Hard Regular and 2 Hard Regular, on 
account of smut. One benefit to the producer is 
the uniform difference between all the grades, 
viz., five cents. Some may think this is too 
much of a difference, but, as you will see, if it 

any less the grades would have to be so high 
to get values that it would leave a large amount 
of wheat without grade, and it would be only 
feed or rejected wheat, worth twenty-five or 
thirty-five cents per bushel ; whereas, by making 
a difference of five cents, the grades take in 
everything that has a milling value. For ex
ample, suppose No. 1 Hard is worth 80 cents, 1 
Hard Extra would be 83, 2 Hard 77, 3 Hard 72, 
1 Regular 67, 2 Regular 62, 3 Regular 57, while 
the 1 and 2 Northern are the same as 2 and 3 
Hard, viz , 77 and 72. On the other hand, if 
there was only three cents of a difference between 
grades, with 1 Hard at 80, 2 Hard 77, 3 Hard 74, 
1 Regular 71, 2 Regular 68, 3 Regular 65, then 
the grades 1, 2 and 3 Regular would have to be 
equivalent in milling value to the 3 Hard and I 
Regular, thus leaving the 2 and 3 Regular 
amongst the rejected or feed wheat, and bring 
them in with wheat worth 25 or 30 cents a bushel, 
a loss this year of thousands of dollars to the

In fact, with our

YourManitoba Central Farmers’ 
Institute.

I have said an early crop is not plantedsame.
on land to be thus used. I will, however, 
modify that a little. It is possible to grow a 

of winter spinach from seed sown Sept. 1st,
A meeting of the Executive of this Institute 

was held on the evening of September 29th in 
the committee room of the City Hall, Winnipeg, 
President Elder presiding, when the following 
business was transacted :—

Report of the Committee,'re “ Formation of 
Grain Standards,” was adopted, and the thanks 
of the meeting tendered to that Committee, and 
also to the members of the Board of Grain Ex
aminers for the courtesy extended to represent
atives of the Institute, and the Secretary in
structed to forward a copy of the latter resolution 
to the Secretary of the Board of Trade to be 
forwarded to the Grain Examiners. A commit
tee was appointed, consisting of the Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. Henry Nichol, and Secretary Bartlett, 
to arrange for an interview with the government 
in regard to the grant for institute work. The 
Secretary was instructed to correspond with the 
Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture for 
Ontario, and request him to allow some of the 
professors of the O. A. C. to attend a series of 
meetings in this country and lecture on 
Extermination ” and such other subjects as may 
be desirable or expedient. The following motion 

made by Secretary Bartlett, seconded by E. 
J. Darroch, and carried unanimously :—“ That 
this Executive desires to express its approval of 
the course of experiments now being made by 
Professor Saunders and his staff at the experi
mental farms, with a view to securing early 
ripening varieties of wheat, and also request him 
to inaugurate, in addition, 
ments with superphosphates and other fertilizers 
containing phosphoric acid, believing that it 
would hasten the ripening materially, and that 
copies of this resolution be forwarded to Profes- 

Saunders and Mr. Bedford, of the Brandon 
The Secretary was

crop
and it is possible to get a crop of spring sown 
spinach, but this does not admit of planting the 
celery qjiite early enough to insure a full crop, 
unless the season is particularly propitious. The 
same can be said of an early crop of radishes.

V,

son

CELERY FOR WINTER SALE

from pits is frequently grown after early cabbage. 
The cabbage being marketed and cleared by the 
middle of July, the ground is ploughed and the 
celery planted in rows five feet apart. In this 

the plants are taken from the seed-bed and 
planted in a temporary bed six inches apart each 

Grown in this bed they acquire more

■ , K\

case
i

way.
growth and become stocky, and when again 
transplanted in the new ploughed ground they 
make rapid growth, but not enough, however,To 
admit of sale without finishing the bleaching 
process in winter pits. For two weeks previous 
to placing in pits, the plants should be drawn 
together by partial earthing up ; this compacts 
the foliage, which allows of placing in pit quite 
close together.

were
;A
'■m

“ Weed

41Celery pits are constructed by commercial 
market gardeners quickly and cheaply. Earth 
for the space of 12 or 24 feet wide, and as long 
as necessary for the crop, is thrown out, thus 
making two banks two or three feet high. In 
the centre of these two banks a ridge-pole is con
structed by standing up posts upon which run 
the ridge-pole. The ridge should be three feet 
higher than the top of banks. After the pit has 
been filled with celery it is covered with boards, 
and as the season grows colder a covering of 
meadow hay is put on one foot thick, 
case of a 24-foot wide pit, it will require additional 
rests between the ridge-pole and either bank of 
earth. A celery pit requires, during the winter, 
a good deal of attention ; abundance of air is 
necessary, lest the contents rot. 
plished by uncovering the litter and lifting a 
board here and there in moderate weather, always 
being careful to not allow the plants to be 
touched by frost. Celery rots rapidly when 
once frosted after it commences to bleach. In 
this lattitude we do not commence to fill the pit 
before Nov. 10, previous to this date the plants 
are better preserved by partially banking up in 
the field. The variety of celery most desirable 
'ui winter keep is the Boston Market. It not 
only brings a higher price, but it is a better 
keeper.

Ifwas

I

jjg
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j series of experi- farmers of the province, 
diversified crop, it was a hard matter to do 
justice to all and still take in everything of a 
milling value. In conclusion, your committee 
report that while we believe that the Board, and 

member of it, have tried to do the producer 
we are more than ever

I

In the every
justice, nevertheless, 
convinced that the Board is too one-sided, being 
composed of dealers and millers, and if a doubt 
existed they naturally gave themselves the 
benefit of it. Your committee would suggest 
that your Executive continue to work until we 
receive statutory permission to equal representa
tion on the Board. VVe have entered the thin 
edge of the wedge in this matter, as well as 
others, and if we are true to ourselves and work 
together in unity we must succeed in obtaining 
for ourselves that recognition as farmers which 
we are entitled to in this agricultural province, 
and also place ourselves in a position to demand 
a just recompense for labor expended.

Ciiari.es Braithwaite, Vice President.
J. W. Bartlett, Secretary-Treasurer.

I sor
Experimental Farm, 
authorized to arrange for a series of meetings 
during the winter. The meeting then adjourned 
to meet on the fair ground in the tent of the 
Farmer’s Advocate at 1 o’clock on the follow-

This is accoru

ing day. Arrangements having been made by 
the committee appointed, Hon. Thos. Greenway 
met the Executive at -that time and place. 
Concerning the grant to the Central Institute, 
the Minister was in some doubt, but promised 
that a grant should be made at the next session, 
and if, after consulting the Attorney-General, it 

found to be legal to make a grant from the 
surplus amount placed in the estimates for 
farmers’ institute work, that he would do so. 
The meeting adjourned to meet at the call of 
President and Secretary.

y
was The resolution passed by the institute 

forwarded to Professor Saunders, and the follow
ing reply received :—

Central Experimental Farm,
Department of Agriculture,

Ottawa, October 12, ’91.

was

The preparation of celery for market consumes 
considerable time, whether taken from the field 
or pit. Nearly all the unbleached leaves are 
j lulled off and the root is cut off. The market 
in Boston demands that the crop shall be exposed 
for sale in oblong boxes which equal a barrel in 
capacity, lor which a charge of 40 cents is made, 
refunding the same upon the return of the empty 
box. The bunches of celery should be of a size 
that three dozen bunches will fill the box even 
full. It is rare, however, that a single plant of 
celery will equal one bunch ; if it does not, two, 
and sometimes three, plants are pinned together 
by driving through the base of the plants a ten- 
penny nail (if in the case of the Boston Market 
ariuty), and by tying together with imported 

oase twine (a dried grass), if of the Paris Golden 
variety.

RETORT OF COMMITTEE OF MANITOBA CENTRAL 
INSTITUTE re 1 ‘ ORA 1)1 NO OF GRAIN.”

Your Committee, re. “ Grading of Grain,” 
appointed by the Brandon meeting, have, with 
the co-operation of other members of the Board, 
succeeded in having two delegates attend the 
meeting of the Board of Grain Examiners. The 
Secretary and Vice President attended the meet
ing on the 28th of September and beg to report 
as follows :— -

The statute did not allow them to attend in 
an executive capacity, but by the courtesy of the 
Board they were permitted to be present and 

how the grades are struck. They were 
courteously received, and treated with every 
mark of respect by the President, and asked to 
inspect and pass an opinion on every sample and

J. W. Bartlett, Esq.,
Secretary M. C. F. I.,

Winnipeg, Man. :
Dear Mr. Bartlett, —I have your letter of Oct. 

8th, enclosing copy of resolution passed at the 
meeting of your Central Farmers’ Institute on 
Sept. 29th. I beg to thank the Institute for 
their expression of approval of the work being 
carried on at the experimental farms in endeavor
ing to secure early ripening varieties of wheat, 
and also for the suggestion that we test super
phosphates and other fertilizers containing phos
phoric acid, with the view of ascertaining 
whether this will materially hasten the ripening 
of such grain. 1 will bring this question under 
the notice of the Minister, who, I am su re, will 
be glad to give the necessary authority to insti
tut” a series of experiments covering this ground. 
Thanking you for the kind interest you have 
taken in the farm. Yours very truly,

Wm. Saunders.
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I Prize List of the Winnipeg Indus

trial Exhibition.
(Continued from page U50.)

CATTLE.

Thelitters of pigs can be raised in the year, 
spring litter can be given a good start before the 
cheese factory opens in the spring, and the fall 
litter will be ready for the skimmed milk after 
the factory closes in the fall, and thus the far
mer’s table will be well supplied with good, fresh 
meat during the whole year, and the expense 
will be comparatively small, or at least but little

Advantages of Dairying.
BY JAMES ELDER, VIRDEN.

■■ :
HH|■ In last issue we called attention to the neces-

PURHAMS-BuU, three years old and upwards-1, W S Lis 
ter, Middleehurch : 2, J G Barron, Carberry ; 3, J H Proctor 
Virden. Bull, two years old-R R Taylor, Bird’s Hill. Bull- 
one-year-old-1. W S Lister ; 2, Law, Stonewall ; 3, R R Lang 
Oak Lake. Bull calf, under one year—1, W S Lister ; 2, J G 
Barron , 3, J II Proctor. Bull of any age—W S Lister. Cow, 
four years old and uwards—W S Lister takes the three prizes! 
Cow, three years old 1, W S Lister : 2, J H Proctor. T 
year-old heifer—1, W S Lister ; 2, R L Large, Oak Lake 
S Lister. One-year-old heifer—1. R L Lang , 2, J H Proctor. 
Heifer calf, under one year—1, W S Lister ; 2, J G Barron ; 3, 
W S Lister. Herd, bull and four females for breeding pur- 

ed by one exhibitor. Special prize by Mr. Acton 
Burrows, president of the Nor’ West Farmer Printing and 
Publishing Co—W S Lister. Sweepstakes prize, best cow. 
Toronto Hide and Wool Co—W S Lister.

POLLED ANGUS -Bull, four years old and upwards — J 
Catheart, Stonewall. Bull, any age — J Cathcart.

GALLOWAYS—Bull, three years old and upwards- H M 
Louiset, Cypress River. Bull calf—1 and 2, W Martin. Cow, 
four years old and upwards—1, 2 and 3, W Martin. Cow, three 
years old 1 and 2, W Martin. Heifer, two years old -W 
Martin. Heifer calf, under one year—W Martin. Herd, con
sisting of hull and four females—W Martin.

HEREFORDS—Bull, three years old and over—1, W L Pux- 
ley, Westbourne ; 2. J Sharman, Todd burn. Bull calf—l. W L 
Puxley : 2, J Sharman. Cow, four years old and upwards—1 
and 2, J Sharman. Cow, three years old—1 and 2. J Sharman. 
Heifer, two years old—1 and 2, J Sharman. Yearling heife 
1 and 2, J Sharman Heifer calf—1, J Sharman : 2, W L Puxley.

HOLSTEINS—Bull, any age over four years—W H Corbett, 
Suthwyn. Bull, one year old—1, W J Young, Emerson : 2, P 
L Edie, Suthwyn. Bull calf—1, W J Young ; 2, W H Corbett. 
Bull, any age -W H Corbett. Cow, four years old and up
wards W J Young. Cow, three years old —1 and 2, W H Cor
bett. Yearling heifer— W H Corbett. Heifer calf—1, W J 

2, W H Corbett. Herd of bull and four females, over 
one year old, silver medal by Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg 
-W H Corbett.

JERSEYS AND GUERNSEYS—Bull, four years old and up 
wards—1, J MvLenaghan, Portage La Prairie : 2, Pearson & Co, 
St Francois Xavier. Bull, two years old—W Geogan. Bull, 
any age—S McLenaglian. Cow, four years old and upwards— 
1 and 2, J McLenaglian. Yearling calf— 1 and 2, J McLenagh- 
an. Heifer calf—1 and 2, J MeLenaghan. Herd of bull and 
four females, over one year old, silver medal by Farmer’s 
Advocate, Winnipeg-J MeLenaghan.

AYRSH1 RES—Bull, two years old and upwards—Weld Bros, 
Winnipeg. Bull calf—1, R Jackson, Bird’s Hill ; 2, Weld Bros. 
Bull, .niy age—Weld Bros. Cow, four years old and upwards— 
1. Weld Bros ; 2, R Jackson. Cow. three years old—Weld 
Bros. Heifer, two years old R Jackson. Yearling heifer— 
Weld Bros. Heifer calf—Weld Bros. Herd, bull and four 
feamaP s—Weld Bros. Sweekstakes, for best nerd of one male 
and four females of Jerseys, Guernseys, Holsteins or Ayr
shire's, by the Mnssey-IIarris Co—J McLeneghan, Portage la

GRADE CATTLE—Cow, four years 
purposes-W Martin, Winnipeg. C 
feeding purposes -W Martin. T 
rett, Winnipeg.

FAT CATTLE - ANY GRADE-Ox or steer, three years old 
or over W Kobold. Steer, two years old and under three—W 
Kobold. Eat ox, cash by Win Bell W Kobold.

sity for equalization of our farm work, and 
pointed out the incorporation of dairying into 

one of the means to thatIm ®mmm
■■I*

1mm

our present system as 
end. In the present article we will point out 

of the advantages connected with such in- ; Zwsome 
corporation.

The first advantage we would point out is that 
which formed the subject of our last article, viz., 
" The equalization of farm labor by furnishing 
profitable winter employment for hired help, 
which is needed in harvest and threshing time, 
as well as, by the reduction of acreage in grain, 
reducing the amount of harvest and fall work.”

The next advantage would be getting rid of 
the hazard involved in "carrying all our eggs 
in one basket.” It is quite true that when we 
are blessed with a favorable season, the wheat 
crop pays well ; but when we have a dry season, 
as in '86 or '80, or a frosted season, as in '85 or 
'88, those who rely upon wheat find difficulty 
sometimes in getting the ends to meet, and 
sometimes they don’t meet by any means, where

with the adoption of even a limited amount 
of dairying or other system of mixed farming 
there would be something to fall back upon.

Another advantage would be the rotation of 
crops made possible. It is only a question of 
time when the present system of growing wheat 
after wheat must be abandoned, and it is well 
known that the market for oats is very variable 
and uncertain, and we believe it would be much 
better to incorporate some kind of mixed farming 
with our present system now, than to follow the 
present system till we are forced to abandon it 
altogether.

Another advantage would lie the restoration of 
fertility to the soil. That our soil is rich goes 
without saying, but that it is not inexhaustible 
is a fact which wo are bound to realize soouer or 
later, ami the sonm r wo recognize that fact the 
better, for it is much easier to maintain fertility 
in a soil which lias yet much ot its original 
strength left, than to restore a soil which has 
become exhausted. The fertility would be kept 
up not only by the summer pasturing, but also 
by tile manure made in winter, which would lie 
very considerable, provided the straw which is 
now being burned wen mixed with it, and the 
whole rotted by watering in summer.

felt, being home supplied.
However, there are some difficulties connected 

with the plan advocated. To the discussion of 
these we will devote the next article.

ses, own

Mountain Farmers’ Institute, 
Crystal City, Man.

At the annual meeting of the Farmers’ Insti
tute of the E. D. of Mountain, recently held, a 
very interesting and practical address was given 
by S. A. Bedford, of the Brandon Experimental 
Farm, on the subject of grasses and fodder plants 
suitable for Manitoba.

The question of the supply of hay is one of 
great importance to the farmers of this country, 
and not only the farmers, but it is a matter that 
affects every one in the country, as the condition 
of the hay supply must have an important influ
ence on the growing industry of stock raising. 
In most parts the sloughs are insufficient to 
supply the demand, timothy has not proven a 
complete success, but Mr. Bedford has hastened 
a solution of the difficulty by his experiments 
with native grasses. He had specimens of these 
with him which showed an extraordinary growth 
and are said to be very nutritious.

Agricultural societies could do much to en
courage the prosecution of these experiments by 
offering good prizes for collections of seeds and 
specimens of hay made from wild seeds grown 
cultivated land. This is of vastly greater im
portance than giving heavy prizes to button
holes, crazy quilts and kindred things, which, 
though perhaps evincing industry and skill 
the part of the makers, are not of much practical 
use to the country.
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old and over, for feeding 
ow, three years old, for 

wo-year-old heifer—Mrs Per-U
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BERKSH1 RES—Boar, one year and over—1, R J Lamb ; 2, 
J E S >thvrn ; 3, Weld Bros. Boar, under six months—1, Weld 
Bros ; 2, R J I.aing ; 3, J E Sothern. Breeding sow, one year 
ami over I, R J Lang ; 2. Weld Bros. Sow, under six months

R J Lang. Sow, any age - R L Lang. Boar, any 'age—R L 
Lang Sow. with litter of pigs-R. L. Lang.

YORKSHIRE, CHESTER WHITES ANI) OTHER LARGE 
BREEDS-Boar, one year and over—D V Gillespie. Boar, 
under one year—1, W Dawson ; 2, E J Reid. Sow. unde 

it- E J Reid ; 2, J Oughton ; 3, W Dawson. Bo;
V Dawson.

SPECIAL SWEEPSTAKES 
litter by her side —D Fraser 
months—1, W DongaII ; 2, J

Oil

ar, any age
on ; PRIZE—Sow, of any breed, with 

& Sons. Pair pigs, under seven 
E R Sotheran.

POULTEY.iz
BREEDING PENS, Etc. —Breeding pen, barred Plymouth 

toeks HU Dayton. Breeding pen, light Brahmas—1, H N 
Dayton; 2. II A Chad well. Breeding pen, laced Wyandottes— 
u Mann. Breeding pen. Games, any variety—J Lemon. Breed- 
ng pen. Leghorns, any variety—D F Reid. Breeding pen, 
intains. any variety—Gollier Bros. Incubator, in operation 

,, u U H ugh Brooder, in operation 1, W Mann; 2, N P Case. 
1 .nr Brahmas, light 1. H Chadwick, St James; 2, Sam Ling, 

, 11 M Dayton, Winnigeg. Pair Brahmas, dark-
< had wick Pair Polands, silver-1) F Reid, Selkirk. Pair 

Banians Uni Hatton, Winnipeg. Pair Games, black or 
bn wn breasted red—1. P McKenzie, Winnipeg ; 2, R Phipps, 
U innipeg. Pair Cochins, buff- II A Chadwick. Pair Cochins, 

111 " 1, s’"u Bing. Pair Cochins, partridge- H A Chadwick, 
nr ! mgshans I, J E Monkman ; 2, H A Chadwick ; 3, J E 

B>nkm m Pair Spanish Fowls 1 and 2, H A Chadwick ; Pair 
l.a>k Minoras—I. Thos Reid, Winnipeg. Pair Ply m on. 
Ib-Hcs, Band 1, II A Chadwick ; 2. W H Dayton. Winnipeg ; 
.. Sam Bing. Pair Plymouth Rocks, white—Sam Ling. Pair 
u.'audoites laced-McGuire, Winnipeg. Pair Leghorns, 
. ruvMi I. Alex Pratt, Winnipeg : 2, DF Reed ; 3, A Gamble, 
^yiiniipi’Lv Pair T.eghoi ns, rose comb—1 and 2. D F Reid. Pair 
U.'and.-tb -, laced- 1. Sam Ling ; 2. N Short, Winnipeg. Pair 
. , > amh ’tt<-n white Weld Bros.. Winnipeg. Pair Bantams, 
Mark < r B,-,,wn i, h Johnson, Winnipeg : 2, Thos Reid, Win- 

}'l‘U . U illiains, Winnipeg. Pair Bantams, Black African
II \ i h "iwjck. Pair Guinea Fowls—H A Chadwick.

* * B K I- xs OF 1S91— Pair Brahmas, light—1. Mrs Curie, 
u inmpeg ; 1 and 3. H W Dayton. Pair Brahmas, dark- H A 

11 v 1 'air Hu u da ns 1 and 2, Wm Hatton. Pair Games, 
.. vn breasted red- 1, W A Webb, Winnipeg ; 2, P
, . ■ ' mnipeg ; 3, Thos Reid. Pair Games, pyle Mrs

1 A 1 Pair Games, any other variety—1 and 2, J 
, 'J1, "• iip« g ; 3. ltoht Morley, Winniiieg. Pair Cochins, 
)lUl V x ' ha1 ! wick Pair Cochins, black—Sam Ling. Pair 
i.angC, n- : and 3, J E Monkman, Winnipeg ; 2. H A Chad- 
V ' , 1 ‘ 1 ’‘Biok Minoreas l. Samuel Wise. Winnipeg : 2,
1 >s lv 1 Pair Plymouth Rocks, barred—1 and 3, H W Day- 

> <m -l ing Pair Plymouth Rocks, white—1 and 2, W 
I 'ni. Winnipeg. Pair Wyandottes, laced—1 and 3, 

M Maw, Winnipeg. Pair Wyandottes. white— 
l air Leghorns, white-1, J K Aikens, Winnipeg; 
mis, \\ i ' nipeg. Pair Leghorns, rose comb-1. J 
ir Ilamburgs, black- I, Sam Ling. Pair Ban 

r brown breasted red—1, F Hallman ; 2, H John 
iiiea Fowls—H A Chadwick.
11 sE AND DICKS—Bronze Turkeys —1 and 2, 
3. M Maw. Embden Geese-Jas A Mullen, 

Toulouse Geese—1, D F Reid; 2, II P Cox 
;na White Geese —D Fraser & Sons, Emers 

Bell . Winnipeg. Pekin Ducks—1, H W I>ny- 
H P (’ox. Bronze Turkeys, Poults and 

Il W Dayton; 2, Sam Ling; 3, M Maw. Extra 
\ 11 Eraser A Sons. Toulouse Geese.

I! W l>a \ ton. Pekin Ducks, ducklings of lv l 
u 1'ay ton.

I Winnipeg Fonltryinen.
■

At a well-attended gathering in the offices of
the Faaxteii’s Advocate on November lOtli, 
the Winnipeg Branch of the Manitoba Poultry 
Associationm

M
organized, with officers aswas

I.
follows : President, -Mr. li. A. Chadwick ; Vice- 

liartlett ; Secretary-
Treasurer, S. li. Blackball, -said officers to 
stitufe an Executive Committee.

■ President, Mr. W.
fthCOIl-

Anotlier advantage would be tiiat. the farmer’s 
taldv would, as a rule, be su]q>li>d with that 
palatable and wind’ -••!>” ai tide of diet- 
beein.^i , ^nrftein.w v . her the farine: lues not 
seem to eu ud ge a til x.Ui y which he can provide 
from his vwi: tarn ; but lie is not always willing, 
indeed not a! - ays aid", to sy. ml i.i mud , a: , I 
wheat eash for it.

Then there is the opportunity of, at but small 
expense, supplying t lie farmer’s table v. ; ;., home 
grown pork. We know many farmers who par
eil ase from the butcher their whole supply t 
meat for the year. We have sometimes dm 
this for a month, and came to the eonclusim: 
that ii we had to do it for a year wo would have 
to mo: :.uige the farm to pay the bill, We know 
tl.ai in tin pro\ inee of Ontario, from which 
most ..! ...
lm at ti u : ■ 1 .!■ lii-r, and h 
n.i-i hunt w ’ ■ u - 1. :i 1 a tin 

(i tie \\ a1:.
milch a' ki j i, ,: . .1 ca od

Monthly
meetings will be held, the next to be on Monday, 
Pee. 7th, at 7.80 p. m.

I
At each meeting birds 

ot one or more lassos will be scored bv competeiiB 
judges, following which will be discussion thcre-

■
l

"']. At next meeting Partridge, Cochin and 
Brown L"ghorus will be scor- d by Mr. Bartlett, 
This is pram real educational work in t/Ke right 
direction. It would add further to tire value of 
tin so meetings if short

■
■I■

Ma,
:

■

papers wore read,
aildresses delivered by meiiil'ers drem

or
tii:. *

time and disvus<e,l. The ( fbi V.Mi. Tb.-m 
"f t !11 oïlV-es uf tip' Fa i;mi- i;'s ,Xpy .. -. . - Vyd; .

I K

E’ bvt-1 mil: I’m. mrtytiM_r> wa-
of K S
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!ib
farmer wlio bought all his 

butter fioni the
i

B -a\ -,li How, and 
1 i Vi li a few 

rod sow, two

That 
Be inn 
underl.

PIGEONS.
Vl; * ‘ v i l ' ' - 1'air White Poute 

’Mi, l, A stalker: 2,
B Stalker.

PairJ Lemon.
, II S Alien. Pair Fan- 
Extra - Homing Pigeons
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he is told to take care, he must not kick against 
the pricks ; he owes his existence to the grace of 
these concerns ; he must not get too big for his 
boots, but be more prudent and saving, etc., etc., 
—above all, as Uncle puts it, be consistent. Now, 
Uncle, I throw down the gauntlet right here, and 
I believe every Patron will be with me. 
away with monopoly in every form—combines, 
trusts, rings, clubs and all associations, and let 
every man stand on his own ground and on his 
own merit, depend on his individual capital, 
brains and muscle, and the Patrons will drop the 
financial aim of their order and take their 
chances with the world for a living. Again, 
Uncle asks, how would the farmers like to sell 
their produce at 12 per cent, over cost of produc
tion ? I answer, there are more farmers in 
Canada farming at a loss of 12 per cent, on in
vested capital than are getting 12 per cent, 
cost of production, especially in the eastern pro
vinces. We are a little better, perhaps, on these 
western plains, thanks to our virgin soil and 
favorable seasons ; but why multiply words or 
contend. I ask the unbiased thinker, have 
the farmers a grievance ? It is generally conceded 
they have. Then, I ask, in all conscience, as 
citizens of a common heritage, have we not as 
good a right to organize to protect our rights and 
advance our interests as any other class of our 
people Î But Uncle says that is forming a com
bine, and is not consistent. I answer, it has 
been said by some, you can fight the devil best 
with his own weapons ; but some may say the 
farmer’s grievances are only in his mind. I 
answer, if so, the sooner he by some means finds 
this out, the better for all concerned. But no, 
sir, our methods are ridiculed, our order anathe
matized, and why ? for the same reason that the 
Ephesians of old made an uproar against the 
preaching of St. Paul, namely, “ Great is Diana, 
god of the Ephesians.”

shape of turnips, and they may be either fed by 
themselves or pulped and mixed with the grain 
and cut feed. .

Much is said about the turnip flavor in milk, 
but if the turnips are fed immediately after 
milking and fed in small quantities to begin 
with, there will be no cause for complaint. 
Succulent food is necessary in order to keep the 

It also gives them

c. P. It. Excursions.
In accordance with the custom established in 

by theC. P. R., that company nowpast years
announce their eastern excursions for this year. 
These excursions will be run daily from Dec. 1st 
to 30th inclusive, tickets being good for 90 days 

of extension. A rate of $40 is
Do

in perfect health.
of assimilation ; its economy is,

cows
with privilege 
made to Ontario and Quebec, west of Montreal.

also made to Eastern

greater power 
therefore, obvious.

The cows should be watered twice a day, and 
the water should be of as high a temperature as 
posssible. Ice water should be avoided; warmed 
water is good, but the benefit derived would be 
more than counterbalanced by the cost of heating. 
The stable should be warm and comfortable, and 
cleaned out at least twice a day, and the cattle 
well bedded so as to encourage them to lie down.

We have come to the vexed question of 
exercise. I believe that elaborating the milk a 
good cow gives is all the exercise she requires, 
and that she is the better if never let out of the 
stable unless on an exceptionally fine day when 
she may be let out just by way of a change. 
Young stock, dry cows, or even poor milkers 
require exercise. Twice a day is often enough 
to feed cows in winter, and they will consume 
just as much if fed but twice as if fed three 
times, but they should be fed regularly at the 
same time morning and evening, thui leaving the 
same time between each meal. Regularity in 
feeding is of the utmost importance, for the cow- 
then gets her food just when she wants it, and is 
neither on the look out for it before the time, 

is she uneasy for want of it as in cases where
16 Cardingdshould’be practised if possible, for it 
not only is good for the animal, but it causes 
the cow to have a friendly feeling for their 
attendants, which is a thing always to be 
encouraged. Looking ahead, there is much in 
the shape of fodders that may alter the system 
of feeding stock in winter, but till these have 

tried further the average farmer must make 
of the feed that is at present under- 

There will be inno

Equally low rates are 
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island.

Feeding and Caring for Cows in 
Winter Dairying.

BY D. F. WILSON, BRANDON. over
who would be successful in dairyingThe man

must give thought to the subject and watch his 
cattle closely. We all know the old proverb, 
ii -pbe master’s eye fattens the horse ’ . In dairy - 

the master’s eye fills the pail, 
be said to be something

1
ing we may say 
Winter dairying may

to the farmer of the Northwest ; but because 
it is not necessarily unprofitable. To 

be profitable, however, it requires not only to 
have the cows calve at the proper time, but that 
suitable arrangements be made for their comfort 

Assuming that these have béën 
have been brought

new 
it is new

and feeding.
made, and that the cows 
through the fall in good shape, a very necessary 

will consider the beat

!j|nor

condition to success, we 
system of feeding.

In the greater portion of the country prairie 
hay will constitute the bulky portion of the feed, 

vaiieties of this, and The Tendency of Organization.
In agricultural communities, as in religious, 

mercantile and industrial circles, there are the 
days of multiplied organizations to an extent 

The particular ten-

and as there are so many 
their feeding values not accurately known, it is 

definite rations suitable
been
the best use
stood and can be relied on. 
valions in feed and new methods of producing lj; 
but the principles of the care and management 
of the dairy cow must always remain the same.

’! - -
.impossible to give any 

for the production of milk. There is, however, 
thing which the feeder may always keep in 

and that is the nutritive ratio most suit-

1
:

.8never before witnessed, 
dency or form which certain associations may 

depends largely upon the conceptions 
have of the situation and the

one 
mind
able for a milch cow, and he can always endeavor 
to feed a ration as near this as possible, or as he

‘■Uncle Tobias” and the Patrons. assume,
BY CHAS. BRAITHWAITE, PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE.

in the November number of the
their promoters 
relative importance they attach to objects, the 
attainment of which may be striven for. One 
class of organizations proposes to deal mainly 
with the condition of the farmer, as affected by 
his relations with the rest of the world commer
cially ; while another, of which the Farmer’s 
Institute system is the best example, deals with 
practical and economic agriculture in all its 

The former obviously grapples with 
complex and difficult problems, sometimes

Without ad-

;finds advisable.
The nutritive ratio which has been found most 

suitable for a milking cow is very close 1:5.4, 
closer than that required by a heavily

I notice
Farmer’s Advocate a letter from Uncle Tobias

With all due de-

' ,41

ilanent Patrons of Industry, 
ference to Uncle’s great knowledge, experience 
and wisdom, I must, as a Patron, take exception 
to somS of his statements. He says the organ
izers’ and instigators’ zeal is produced and fed 

that rolls into their pockets, 
mind, is a narrow, selfish construc- 

the actions of men who are only

ratber
worked horse. I believe that the nutritive ratio, 
required to give the best results, will vary in in
dividual animals, and also that some foods are

than for others, and
41isuitable for some cows 

this is where the close observation of the feeder
more by the money 

This, to my 
tion to put on
trying in obedience to a god-given instinct, to 
raise by union and organization themselves and 
their fellows morally, socially and financially, 
and only asking their birthright as Canadians.
Uncle also claims to be a great lover of con
sistency So am I ; but. Uncle, take another 
look around you. Take the prejudice out of 
your eye, then, perhaps, you will tee these rail 
road monopolies and usury men piling up-their let not

—* ■-*,r& r r s 

si. £ - A—» ; — trvrs-
bines, implement combines, dry goo s as products • or that keep him posted as to the par
tions, shoemakers’ clubs, tailors’ clubs, hotel- fo’rm> „tyl(5 amj manner in which he can
keepers’protection, wheat buyers’rings, etc.,etc., rket his products to best advantage. 1 here
Tt nll„nd8 f men who live on the fat of is D0 question about the immediate, available 

besides thousands ol men wno is }. m(itioll a](jnK tll,se lines, providing
the land and travel in Pullman coaches on h ^ ^ Hy a],pll,.d. By all means, then, let
interest of these large concerns-and who, 1 ask, ^ |armer avail himself of organizations that
fonts the bill 1 Why, the laborer and farmer, of hel[l him in the acquisition of practical know-
course But if he wakes up a little and begins ledge, because in nine cases out of ten a t la
to look into these things and do a little kicking, very point lies the secret

aspects.
is required.

In concentrated feeding stuffs, bran, oats and 
oil cake are the most suitable we have in this 
country, and at present prices there is not much 
difference in their relative values. Barley should 
not be generally grown for feeding dairy cattle, 
it not being sufficiently nitrogenous, although it 
would be useful as a change. Frozen wheat is 

è good, especially when badly frozen ; good wheat 
contains too large a proportion of starch, and is, 
therefore, of a wider ratio than frozen. All 
grain should be ground and mixed with cut bay 
or straw, and the whole well moistened , it may 
then be allowed to stand twelve hours. A 
slight fermentation will then have set in, and 
the cows will relish it immensely. If grain or 
chop of any kind is fed by itself a large per
centage of it passes to the fourth stomach, and 
is consequently not in a proper condition for the 
gastric juices to work on to the best advantage , 
the animal, therefore, does not receive the full 
benefit lor the good. A supply of succulent 
food in some form is absolutely necessary in 
cessful winter dairying. This is generally in the

more
doubtful of permanent solutions, 
mining that existing organizations of that type 

destined to be evanescent, hi-tory has noted 
certainly short-lived, and their

! ;

1
are
many that were 
results temporary.

follow that there should not be organized
Of course it does not there

fore
effort towards the overthrow of unjust systems, or 
the correction of recognized abuses.

the farmer have his attention diverted 
more especially edu-

4»Meanwhile

are

Is

-4success or failure.8UC-
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township should be at least apportioned to the 
sections according to the amount they pay, as it 
is unreasonable that a section with a low 
ment, required to keep up a school of its own, 
should be forced to aid a section with a large 
assessment upon which the taxation is already 
light ; for instance, say the rate upon the assess
ment of the whole township for $368 of the 
municipal equivalent would be .00028, then 
section No. 9 would pay $26 60, but according 
to the auditor’s report for 1890 the amount 
received by No. 9 was only $17.30 ; in No. 6 
they would pay $41.04, and received $31.50 ; 
No. 7 would pay $19.60, and received $9 60; 
No. 2 would pay $31.16, and received $21.80 ; 
No. 1 (Paisley) would pay $20.09, and received 
$29, making a difference of $8 91 which the 
ratepayers of the township are forced to contri
bute to the village of Paisley, which is an outside 
municipality. The towns and villages do not 
pay their municipal equivalent to the county, 
but are supposed to raise it all the same ; yet, 
according to the auditor’s report for 1890, the 
village of Chesley raises no equivalent, and in 
that case the ratepayers in the rural portion of 
No. 3 (Chesley) would pay $6.34 over and above 
their full share of the necessary taxation. There 
is no provision in the system of auditing the 
county accounts whereby the ratepayers in the 
rural portions can learn whether the towns and 
villages are raising the municipal equivalent or 
not. We might go on and show further inequali
ties in the present mode of raising school taxes, 
as well as the municipal equivalent, but a 
sufficient number of deductions have been made 
for the purpose intended, and in our opinion 
the levying of the municipal equivalent should 
cease, thereby removing what may be justly 
termed a grievance. What was a suitable 
system in the early settlement of the country is 
in no way fitted to meet the requirements which 
are necessary in the advanced age in which we are 
now living. In every department of labor and 
science there is need for educated men and 
women, and the provisions for acquiring the 
highest possible proficiency should be as full and 
free as the means at our disposal will admit.

We find that the sections having the lowest 
assessment have the highest rates, or else they 

forced to engage cheap teachers to keep the 
rate low.

We proceed to consider these figures, remember
ing that the law makes it imperative upon each 
section to provide ample accommodation and keep 
up a properly equipped school. In each section 
in this township the school is kept for the full 
year under a system that causes one man to pay 

than another for the same accommodation.

The Tax Question.
IS THE PRESENT SECTIONAL SYSTEM OF RAISING

TAXES FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL PURPOSES FAIR 
ANI) EQUITABLE, AND THE DIVISION OF

THE LEGISLATIVE AND COUNTY 
GRANTS JUST TO THE RURAL 

MUNICIPALITIES ?

BY DANIEL m’kECHNIB.

Worthy Master and Patrons,—The question 
before us for discussion requires an answer, either 
yea or nay, and also proof or evidence in the 
contention for or against. It is an established 
axiom that knowledge is necessary to good 
government, and that the nation has the right 
to establish the indispensable foundations of its 
own permanence. It is also proclaimed from 
the housetops that all men are equal before the 
law. Joseph Cook in his work on socialism 
takes as his motto, "It is wicked to withdraw 
from being useful to the needy, and cowardly to 
give way to the worthless,” and advances the 
proposition that it is not wise policy to perpetuate 
a system that has elements which prevent the 
ideal of the nation as to education from being 
realized, so that the sons of the poor man can 
only secure education at the hands of third or 
fourth-rate teachers, because the scholars in a 
school can rise no higher in merit than its 
teachers. In Brother McIntyre’s essay we find 
the grand sentiment that our Order teaches the 
ennobling virtues of honesty and benevolence ; 
and in discussing this question, if we grant that 
these axioms are true, and base our arguments 
upon these premises, the answer to the question 
must be nay, and we will endeavor to advance 
the proof of this contention in the evidence taken 
from the actual working of the school laws in 
the Province of Ontario.

THE SECTIONAL SYSTEM.

Let us take for example the township of 
Elderslie, in the county of Bruce, with its divi
sions into sections, the amounts raised in 1891 
for school purposes, and the rate in the dollar in 
each case, as also the acreage and assessment 
and other statistics, and it is plainly seen that 
there is by no means an equalization of taxation.
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These figures show that there is a wide difference 
both in the assessments and the rate in the 
dollar. The difference in the rates between Nos.
6 and 4 is not much ; yet in No. 6 $249.40 is 
raised, while in No. 4 there is only $160, and 
they are both rural sections ; but the difference 
in Nos. 5 and 6 is more marked. In No. 5 the
ratepayer pays, on $1,000 of an assessment, 
41 cents more than the ratepayer in No. 6, which 
has an advantage of $51,725 of an assessment, 
besides being a union section. The sectional 
system gives the union sections an undue advant
age over others, in that a larger assessment is 
attainable in many cases, as for instance No. 7, 
which has the lowest rate, and its assessments 
amount to $117,000 as a union ; No. 6, as a 
union, $170,437, and No. 10 $109,918 ; 
and the difference on $1,000 of an assessment 
will be 74 cents in favor of No. 7, as against No. 
5. The rate in No. 12 is the same as in No. 8 ; 
yet No. 8 can only raise $181.25, while No. 12 
raises $236.50. All the school-houses in Elderslie 
are paid for, and in most of the sections named 
there is not $10 of a difference in their value. 
In No. 1 the rate is low, but with one-half mill 
less they only raise $140, against $236 50 in 
No. 12.
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From the report of the Education
Committee of the County Council, the number 
of pupils from each school that have passed the 
entrance examination is taken, and the sections 
having the lowest assessment are less successful, 
leaving out No. 1 (Paisley) and No. 3 (Chesley), 
which are village schools and graded, with a 
number of teachers. The conclusions that must 
be inferred are that there is not an average taxa
tion for the average work performed, and that 
the sectional system of raising taxes for public 
school purposes is not fair and equitable, 

LEGISLATIVE AND MUNICIPAL GRANTS.

^ bile the question does not allow us to enter 
the larger field of provincial appropriations, yet 
the amounts set apart out of the general 
of this province in 1891 for education amounts

m r*

8
DISCUSSION.

The members were thankful to Brother Me-JH tf ’
If
i
i

Kechnie for pointing out so plainly the defects 
of our common school revenue system, 
agreed that there are very serious objections to 
the present system. It was shown that to be in 
harmony with the broad principle adopted by 
our Educational Department, that all should be 
equally educated, as far as common schools 
are concerned, there should be a fair basis of 
taxation which the present plan did not ensure. 
Under it one section may be ambitious and 
keep a superior teacher, while another may be 
the reverse, so the children of one may be better 
educated than those of the other, and thus thwart 
the purposes of the general system, 
numerous objections were raised to the system 
as it exists, it was admitted to be a very difficult 
matter to rearrange it in a manner that would 
be entirely satisfactory in every respect. The 
only feasible plan suggested was to raise a 
certain sum for each section by general levy in 
countj or township, and then allow any section 
|o incu-a-e it by special levy of its own in the 
S'l'iie. wav that the whole amount is now raised.
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to the sum of $615,81s.73, of which $243 24S.73 
is expended upon public and separate schools in 
the form

£ ’"■'sis; SES* S8?J?? 3~
3 of what is termed legislative grants, 

apportioned annually to the several cities, 
counties, townships, towns, and incorporated 
villages, according to the population of each, as 
compared with the whole population of Ontario, 
as shown by tin last annual
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JUIKHU v returns received 
from the clerks of the different municipalities. 
The County Council must levy annually, upon 
each township
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vastly ahead. Well the permanence of white 
lead for a priming coat can be very greatly in
creased by the addition of about 50 per cent, of 

The second coat can then have

Setting the Apiary in Order.
holtermann, a. o. a c.

The English Egg Trade.
The Montreal Star’s special cable from London 

the Canadian egg trade is making wonder-
BY R. F.

With the approach of snow, and the setting in 
few matters which 

course

yellow ochre.
-third of ochre and two-thirds of lead. The

says
ful strides. The high prices enabled one shipper 
to make $5,000 clear profit on one shipment. 
One shipper alone expects to handle 35,000,000 
before the season ends. Now, if this is the case, 

the Canadian farmer increases his 
But it seems

of cold weather there are 
require the attention of the apiarist. Of 
we take it for granted the hive containing the 
bees has been cared for. Next all comb should 

to be free from the attack of

one
resultant color will be a light cream, 
white, we think, as not to make any practical 
difference as to the absorption of the sun’s says ; 
and if all hives are shaded as they should be, 
either with shadeboards or shrubbery, it can

Well, then we 
white lead.

so near

be stored so as
mice or moth. Combs are particularly liable to
attack from mice if they contain honey or dead ^ nQ dlfTerence.
bees. If there are dead bees in the cells t ^ # paint that will outlast pure 
comb should be held on its side and tapped until Qf who havo anything to do with
they fall out. If honey, they should be careful y know that ochre makes an enduring
guarded and separated in hanging. T ns a or . coat. Venetian red is just as good, only 
method offers less inducement to the bees, an ^ co,or Jg againat it for single walled hives.” 
also to the moth in spring. The entrances to ^ wiU alsQ remind beekeepers that the
the hives should be closed and the lids left on they depart from whitq the warmer the
With this method and close watching the com s wi„ be in 8ummer—a very undesirable
should be safe. Right here it would be we o j have noticed hives painted quite a
mention that combs are more easily broken than ^ ghade as if the paint left over from paint- 
glass. When the temperature is low a slight jar ^ h(mge had been utilized. No wonder
will crack them away from top, bottom or side ah(JuM be complai„t8 of melted down
bar. Then when warm weather sets in and they auch ca86> and n0 0ne but the person
are put in the hive the comb will often turn over reg ongible for the paint need be blamed 
and be attached to its neighbor. Any pieces ot q( uiDg your chickens all summer inside of a 
wax or scrapings from the combs should be care- room with a glass roof and you have some one 

.«d, b.i.g j,,,.., b„h„«.
sold to the storekeeper of beekeepers’ supply a ^ b°v°g aud hive stands should be put in a 
dealer be sent to the latter to make up into sheltered place, to keep them from rotting.

. , „ ,,tim if the hive stands are left on the ground theycomb foundation. I ^wllainpness and harbor vermin.

the sooner
stock of poultry the better, 
absurd that the prices paid to farmers should be 
so low when the profits to the shippers are so 
immense. I would advise all farmers and others 
interested in the poultry business to save all 
their young pullets. Winter them well and 
they will shell out the egg fruit next year. It 
appears that a good sized egg is wanted for the 
English market. Therefore, if farmers want to 
obtain good prices for the produce of their fowls 
they must keep the breeds that will lay a good 
large egg. We can always command good prices 
here in Canada for fresh laid winter eggs, 
they large or small ; but the Englishman is 
fastidious in his tastes, and prefers a large, fresh 

small stale one, and we cannot blame 
The Canadian Poultry Review sent out

l Æ

be

m. Thinkegg to a 
him.
circulars some time ago to the leading poultry 
breeders in Ontario asking the question, 
do you feed your hens, especially in winter, to 
get the best egg results ? ” I give below the 
practical experience of the most noted breeders 
in Ontario. One man says “ In the morning 
I give the hens a warm feed—a mixture of bran 

I feed whole wheat or oats, 
I also keep plenty

“How

■

rendering combs.
In rendering old comb^ cappings or other | 

pieces of wax, great care should be taken to pre- ^ ^ ^ upper 8tory|
vent the wax from being overheated ; a steady haye ft queen excluded, to prevent the queen from

... - h.-..,,, “■s-jrsa.’S stOTs
andthenall gradually cooled. Gradual cooling pre- ' story 0ne is that the queen will once in

ts cracks in the cake. Under no circumstance aw^ile slip through the perforated metal and 
be iarred when cooling ; this then deposit eggs in the drone comb alone. 
b J f „akfi The wax The other reason is that when the colonv 

will spoil the appearance of a cake, me wax ^ and caljnot get at drone comb below,
after a second cooling should be ready for mar- ^ wi„ clean out the drone comb above ready 
k.t „b„ th. sediment ia acrnpedfrom the »k. tow. «A tb. W ^ i,1l.

»»™“T iJ ^tmiVt the drone comb tail, i
Sections having only a very little honey in legfler roason is that if one is not very careful,

them should be put over a strong colony, and the gQme day when in a hurry the beekeeper may
11 wed to empty the honey, carrying it throw a swarm on this drone comb, and very soon 

bees allowed to empty 9warm of drones be hatched. All things
down below for winter stores. .ey considered, I should feel disposed to melt the
be removed and put away as are the combs. | down and niake Comb foundation of them,

useful in the spring, and
half story with sections Canadian Entomologists,

in them induces the bees to The twenty-first annual meeting of the Cana- 
These sections | ,lian Entomological Society convened in Victoria

.. ua I
sections ready for market from these April lit . Toront0i etc > present. Rev Dr. Bethune,
Such honey even if spring honey, will fetch a preaident, presided. After the transaction of 
ready sale a’t paying prices, as at that time new routine ^“^^^"esulted as follows : 
honey is very scarce. Of course there is no use Rev, C. J. «. Bethune, M. A-, D. C.
putting the sections on anything but very strong Port Hope ; Vice-President, ^ 1L Harring-
—- «%£.

li„bi....b.»ld g.t . .hom.gh .wh.ulmg. «No.
If defective in any way the spots should be at- Toronto ; No. 4, A. H. Kilman, Ridge-
f ndo.i to A crack in the lid can be patched by Xo. 5, J. A. Moffat, London ; Librarian

then painting. Other part, of the hire can b. Kleteher. OU.». ; H. H.
repaired in the same way. The patching shou &n> Montreal ; and Rev. I). W. lyles
be on the outside. “Gleanings in Bee Culture in Quebec ; Auditors, Messrs. J. H. 
the last number gives some excellent hints on \\. represent the Society
painting. This will apply to anything painted was^ Y ^ Rfjyal 8ociety, which is to

the holding of the punt is bel|[ jn Toronto next year. The treasurers 
concerned In an editorial it says We are presented by Mr. Denton showed the
c ..... »...» ................

It flakes off too easily. Common dition. A number >
it not for the color, would be v,l-,e r l

A QUESTION.
A subscriber asks : If having good drone 

he should use it, andor shorts ; at noon
and at night wheat or corn, 
of gravel and crushed bones in my coop, and feed 
cabbages.” Another says “ I feed, for the best 
egg production, a large proportion of wheat. 
Scalded shorts in morning ; then I scatter wheat 
amongst the chaff to give them plenty of exercise, 

hen will not lay well if too fat. At night I 
full feed of oats or barley.”

ven
should the pan is veryas a

theAnothergive a
recommends boiled potatoes mixed with a little 
bran or shorts ; a little chopped oats and peas 
mixed, occasionally giving a feast of boiled beef 
offal or a little oil cake. He keeps a supply of 

shells in front of them.ground bone and oyster 
Another says “Always feed soft feed for break
fast about as follows : Corn-meal, 1 part ; shorts,
1 part ; bran, 2 parts ; mixed with boiled potato 
peelings or any other scraps and a pluck or 
rough beef scraps chopped fine, also a little 
sulphur ; salt and pepper to season.” From the 
above your readers will see that a variety of feed 
is preferred by experienced men. When fowls 
cannot get insect food it is necessary to give 
animal food almost twice a week in order to get 
the best results. A supply of pure drinking 
water should always be kept before them. My 
own experience is that if you do not feed them 
well you will not get a good supply of eggs.

boiled with a little

These sections are very 
more put in a mone or

having foundation
into the half story earlier.go up

I

find that small potatoes 
shorts and cattle spice (a handful to a pailful), 
also a little pepper, to be good in winter, 
give them turnips, cabbage or mangolds to pick 
at, which keeps them healthy. But the great 
secret is clean, comfortable, warm quarters. If 
you do not keep “Biddy” comfortable, I do 
not care how you feed her she will not shell out 
the eggs. I find clover leaves cut up and fed to 
fowls to be relished by them, and is very nutriti
ous. If the clover is scalded it is all the better. 
Give also all the milk you can, as the albumen 
in the egg is increased by this ration. If farmers 
cannot make such fortunes selling chickens and 
eggs as the shippers seem to do, we can at 
least get the highest price going for our products.

I also

outside as far as

not really 
paint to hives, 
yellow ochre, were
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’ ;
three pair of Nancy’s finished stockings in a bundle.

•• She’s pretty poorly, I think. She keeps ine 
awake "most all the time.”

Nancy did not go further than the sitting-room 
door with her departing visitor. When she had 
heard the outer door close after her, she went 
swiftly out into the entry. She held the lamp in 
her hand, and peered sharply into the corners.

"Yes, she did,” said she, and toot up a good- 
sized covered ha-ket from behind the door eagerly.

She carried it into the sitting-room, and opened 
it ; it was packed with eatables. Done up in a 
little parcel at the bottom was the pay for the 
three pairs of stockings.

This was the code of etiquette, which had to be 
strictly adhered to, in the matter of Nancy’s 
receiving presents or remuneration. Gifts or 
presents openly proffered her wTere scornfully re
jected, and ignominiously carried back by the 
donor. Nancy Pingree was a proud old woman. 
P ople called her “ Old Ladv Pingree ” She had 
not a dollar of her own in the world, except the 
little hoard of burial money. This immense old 
mansion, which bad been the outcome of the 
ancient prosperity of the Pingrees, was owned 
entirely by Mrs. Holmes’s husband through fore
closed mortgages.

“ You’d better foreclose. Deacon.” Mrs Holnes 
had said, “ and make sure you’ve got the place 
safe in your own hands ; an’ then you’d better let 
the poor old lady stay there just the same as 1 
as she lives. She needn’t know any difference.”

Nancy did know a difference. Down in the depths 
of her proud old heart rankled the knowledge that, 
an outsider owned t he home of her f ithers, and that 
she was living in it on toleration. She let some 
rooms upstairs, and received the money for them 
herself. Mrs. Holmes’s benevolence was wide, al
though it was carefully and cooley calculated. All 
Nancy had to live on was the rent of these rooms, 
besides the small proceeds from her three hens and 
her knitting and neighborly donations. Some days 
she had not much for sustenance except her pride. 
She was over eighty.

The people upstairs were a widow and daughter, 
The mother, after an absence of many years and 
much trouble, had turned hark, of her nature, to 
the town in which she had been born and brought 
up. All her friends were gone now, but they had 
used to he there. So they came and hired rooms of 
Miss Pringree, and Jenny did sewing to support 
herself and mother. She was a good daughter. 
They had a hard struggle to live. Jenny did not 
find work very plentiful ; a good many of the women 
here did their own sewing. She could scarcely pay 
the rent of fifty cents per week and buy enough to 
eat. Her mother was sick now—in consumption, it 
was thought. Jenny did not realise it. She was 
not confined to her bed.

Jenny came down and knocked at Nancy’s door 
the next morning. She bad fifty cents in her hand, 
with which to pay the rent. She always paid it 
punctually on Salu-day morning.

Nancy cast a glance at the money. “How’s your 
mother Ï” said she. “ 1 heered her coughin’ a good 
deal last night.”

“ She had a pretty iad night. I’m going for the 
doctor. This is the money for the rent.”

" Let it go.”
" Why, 1 owe it. I can pay it just as well now as 

any time.”
“ I don’t want it any time. I don’t want any pay 

for this week. I don’t need it. I’ve got enough.”
Jenny’s face was crimson. “ Thank you, but I’d 

rather pay what I owe, Miss Pingree.”
“ I sha’nt take it.”
The two poor proud souls stood confronting 

each other. Then Jenny laid the fifty cents on the 
window-seat. " You can do just what you’ve a 
mind to do with it.” said she. “ I certainly sha’nt 
take it back.” Then she went out of the room 
quickly.

’’ Strange how she got the idea I was so awful 
poor ! ” said Nancy, staring at the money resent
fully. “ I won’t tetch it, anyway. She'll see it 
lavin’ there next time she comes in.”

The next time poor Jenny came in, it was indeed 
still lying there on the window-seat, a scanty pile 
of wealth in five and ten cent pieces and coppers.

But Jenny never noticed it; she had something 
else to think of then. It was very earlv the next 
morning, but Miss Pingree was up, kindling the fire 
in lier sitting-room stove. Jenny ran right in with
out knocking ; she had a shawl over her bead. “O 
Miss- Pingree ! ” she cried, “can’t you go upstairs to 
mother while I run for the doctor?”

Nancy dropped the tongs, and stood up. “Is
she---- ” she began. But Jenny was gone. When
the doctor came there was no need for him. Jenny’s 
mother was dead. All that was required now was 
the aid of some of the friendly capable women 
neighbors. Nancy went for them, and they came 
promptly, Mrs. Holmes and two others.

When they had done all that was necessary they 
went heme. Shortly afterwards Jenny came into 
Nancy’s room ; she had on her shawl and hood. 
Shi- had been very calm through it all, but her 
pretty 'ace had a fierce, strained look.

Miss Pingree,” she said abruptly, “ who are the 
select-men ? ”
“Why, Deacon Holmes is one. What do you 

want to know for? ”
" I've got to go to them. The town will have to 

bury mother.”
""hi” cried Nancy, with two sharp notes, one 

ol pity, one of horror.
Mnldeidy at that Jenny’s forced composure gave 

wav : she sunk helplessly into a chair, and began to 
null soi\ li til shriek. ” O mother ! mother ! mother ! 
poor mother ! To think it has come to this ! To 
tiimk you must he buried bv the town ! What would
you have said;
poor mother ! O poor mother ! ”

have the other one fried with a slice of salt pork 
for breakfast. Seems to me I should reely relish it. 
I s’pose Mis’ Stevens would admire to have an r~~ 
for supper. Jenny ain’t bad any work this week, 
an’ I know she ain’t been out anywhere to buy any
thing io-day. I should think her mother would 
actilly go faint sometimes, without meat an’ egg 
an’ sech hearty things. She’s nothin’ but skin an’ 
bone any wav, I’ve a good mind to kerry her one 
of these eggs. I would ef I didn’t ftel as ef I reely 
needed it myself.”

The poor soul stood there looking at the eggs. 
Finally she put the smaller one in a cupboard be
side the chimney, and went out of the sitting-room 
into the front hall with the larger one. She climbed 
stiffly up the stairs, which were fine old winding 
ones. Then she knocked at a door on the landing.

A thin pretty-faced young woman opened it. 
Nancy proffered the egg. She had a stately manner 
of extending her lean arm.

“ Here’s a new-laid egg I thought your mother 
might relish for her supper, Jenny,” said she.

The young woman’s sharp, pretty face grew red. 
" Oh, thank you, Miss Pingree ; but I- don’t think

family (Sircle. egg
it

Kind Words.

It was only a very small thing to say—
“ Are you quite well this morning ?”

But its musical chime rang through the day 
And made all its duties charming.

It was only a word of comfort said.
To a poor little child It was told :

But it ran through all the web of his life 
Like a beautiful thread of gold.

Forgive me, though sometimes hard to say,
Are only two simple words :

And yet with their tender symphony,
How the human heart is stirred 1

“ God bless you, my boy,” a father said.
’Twas only a little prayer,

But it lived in his soul, a high resolve.
And saved him from many a snare,

[t was only a tear from the eye of a friend 
Which at parting had fell on his hand.

But It sank in his heart, and kept it warm 
For years, in a foreign land.

You may count these things as very weak.
You may count them as nothing at all.

But we know that our bliss is made or marred 
By just such things so small.

We look In the faces of those we meet.
We see in their haunted eyes

And the hard lines round the sensitive mouth 
What the heart would fain disguise.

We know there are homes so wanting in love.
For the hearts have grown shriveled and cold :

’Tis not because they must struggle for bred. 
They have houses and land and gold.

But for lack of fuel the fire burns low 
And love dies out the I eart,

Even husband and wife though seeming the same 
In soul, may grow far apart.

It Is sad to think when love is so cheap,
And kind words cost nothing at all.

That we should go on, still cheating ourselves 
Of these diamonds, so precious, if small.

Written fur tlir liural Press by Mrs. S. II. Dry- 
ilen, Gilroy, Cal.
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mother needs It. I am afraid—you will rob your
self.”

Nancy held her wide mouth stiff, onlv opening it 
a crack when she spoke. “ I’ve got plenty for my
self, plenty I shouldn't use this one before it 
spiled, mehbe, ef I kep' it. 1 thought p’rhaps it 
would go good for your mother's supper; but you 
can do just as vou like about takin’ it.”

The young woman accepted the egg with reserved 
thanks, then, and Nancy went stiffly back down
stairs.

“ I guess ef Jenny Stevens hadn’t took that egg it 
would have been the last thing I’d ever offered 
her,” said she, when she was in her sitting-room. 
“ I don’t see how she ever got the idea she seems 
to have that I’m so awful poor.”

She made herself a cup of tea, and ate a slice of 
bread-and-butter for her supper ; she had resolved 
to save her own egg until morning. Then she sat 
down for the evening with her knitting. She knitted 
a good many stockings tor a friend’s fan ily. That 
friend came in at the side door presently. Nancy 
heard her fumbling about in the entry, but she did 
not rise until the sitting-room door opened.

Then, “ Why, how do you do. Mis’ Holmes,” 
said she, rising, in apparent surprise.
“I’m pretty well, thank you, Nancy. How do 

you do? ”
" ’Bout as usual. Do take off your things an’ set
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down.”

The visitor had a prosperous look ; she was 
richly dressed to country eyes, and had a large, 
masterly, middle-aged face.

“ I just heard some sad news,” said she laying 
aside her shawl,

“ You don’t say so !”
“Old Mrs. Powers was found dead in her bed this 

morning.” .
Nancy’s face took on an anxious look; she asked 

many questions about the sudden death of Mrs. 
Powers. She kept recurring to the same topic all 
the evening. "Strange how sudden folks go now
adays,” she often repeated.

At length, just before Mrs. Holmes went, 
stood up with an air of resolution. “ Mis’ Holn 
said she, with a solemn tremor in her voice, 
wish you’d just step in here a n imite.”

Mrs. Holmes followed her into her bedroom, 
which opened out of the sitting-room. Nancy 
pulled out the bottom drawer in a tail mahogany 
bureau.

“ Look here, Mis’ Holmes. I’ve been thinkiu’ of 
it over for some time, an' wantin’ to speak about 
it ; an' bearin’ old Mis’ Powers was took so sudden, 
makes me think tnebbe I’d better not put it off any 
longer. In ease anything happened to me, you’d 
probably be one to come in an’ see to things, an’ 
you'd want to know where everything was, so you 
coil d put your hand on it. Well, all the clothes 
you’d need are right there, folded up in that 
drawer. An’ Mis’ Holmes, you’ll never speak of 
this to anybody ? ”

“ No. I won't.”
" In this corner, under the clothes, you’ll find the 

money to pay for my buryin’. I’ve been savin' of it 
up. a few cents at a time, this twenty year. 1 cal
culate there’s enough for everythin’. Ï want to be 
put m that vacant place at the end of the Pingree 
loi, an’ have a fiat stone, like the others, you know. 
II leave it wit It you, you’ll see that it’s ail done 
ri^ht. won’t you. Mis’ Holmes't I feel pretty per 
ticklar about it. I’m the last of the hull family, 
you know, an’ they were pretty smart folks. It’s 
all run out now. I ain’t nothin’, but I’d kinder like 
to have my buryin’ done like the others. I don’t 
want it done by the town, an’ I don’t want nobody 
to give it to me. I want to pay for it witli my own 
money. Volt’ll see to it, won’t you?”

D[ course I will. Everything shall he done just 
as you sav. it I have anything to do about it.”

Mrs. Holmes

I 1F
Æ. ■' i OLD LADY PINGREE.

BY MARY E. WILKINS.

It was almost dark at half-past four. Nancy 
Pingree stood staring out at one of her front win
dows. Not a person was passing on (he wide 
country road ; not one came up the old brick walk 
between the dry phlox bushes to the house.

It was the same picture out there which the old 
woman had looked at hundreds of times before in 
winter twilights like this. The interest had died 
away with the expectation of new developments 
in it which site had in her youth. Nature to Nancy 
Pingree had never been anything but a background 
for life.

she
tes,”

l

u
When she hud first gone to Hie window site had 

said, “ l wish I could see somebody cornin’ that 
belonged to me.”

Then she simply stood thinking. The tall, grace
ful, leafless trees arching over the quiet snowy 
road, and the glimpse of the clear yellow western

I
1
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sky through them, the whole landscape before her, 
witli all the old lights of her life shining on it, be
came a mirror in which she saw herself rvtieeted. 

She started finally, and went across the room
with a long shamble, hhc was lame in one hip ; 
but, for all that, there was a certain poor majesty 
in her carriage. Her rusty black dress hung in 
straight, long folds, and trailed a little. She held 
her head erect, ?md wore an odd black lace turban. 
She had made the turban herself, with no pattern." 
It was a direct outcome of her own individuality; 
perched on the top of her long old head it really 
was Nancy 1'in grec.

She took down a plaid shawl which was hanging 
in a little side entry, pinned it over her head, and 
opened the outer door into the clear twilight. 
Straight from the door, on this side of the old 
house, an avenue of pine trees lead to a hen-coop* 
Whatever majestic idea had been in tin' head of 
Nancy’s grandfather, Abraham Pingree, when he 
had set out these trees, it had come to this.

Nancy went down between the windy pines, over 
the crust y snow, to the hen-coop. She came hack 
with two eggs in her hand. “ They’ve doin' pretty 
well to-day, ’ said she to herself.

When sin* was in tin' house again she stood 
shivciing for a lin le while over her sitting-room 
air-tight stow. She still held the eggs. \ question 
had eon e up, the answer to which was costing her 
u st niggle.

Here's two egg^,” said she.

if
1

, was rarely shocked or painfully 
touched ; blit till’ sight of that poor little hoard of 
white clothes nud burial money called up all Hie 
practical kindness in her nature. Every one of 
Natiev s wishes would be faithfully carried 
under her supervision 

"H tins tint the railroad they're talking about 
through h, re it’ll make us ric h. The Deacon says 
... '.S'1 ,lin‘-,.gh the south part of this land 
Mod have enough money for burying and living
the drawer. "s X,llley shut ««d locked

I tiin l in sloe k in the railroad ; all the money
thh i' (l' ‘’I i' was put throughthis land ! 'e go! all; >a ; c nan’ for riches. All I
fedks ” tU ° mn’'1 wlvi'fii'lent, like the rest of my

upstairs - ” asked 
h-avc finally, she had '

m.
IS outli
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“ 1 could have one 
boiled lor supper : I kinder fee) the need of it too • 
I ain’t had any thing hearty to day. An' 1 could■ , ■ I

"How's the 
Holmes when she took

won; aii Mrs. It’s the worst of all. Poor mother!
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QHlinnie QUlag1» SPep’t., “ Eighty dollars/1 said Nancy, with the tone in

“ Haven t you got any money t which she would have said a million.» sxsru « *>» «■. <•—» ^Mtx.nyuKtssiJs.r's; 
dia.-t b.,...sç^^raasxawsar®

Æ” Stti&iSr M » >r® aSss1 S1“ —* ~*
|C5rtf«SMSyS« breathed. ÆtSVSJS «SS «Sflti i;:s ~"Sr..s':as st,"sr,; sxrssiMlowest drawer in the bureau, bhe too* ovt^ & She you. Mis’ Holmes, but L ain’t quite come to takin’
!:X.Ï,l»=:i.' SSMSU .0 mo.e,ont am on,mom h.yt^
Tennv. , , . . u I know you didn’t. Mis Holmes. \ ou meant it

“ Here, child ; there ain’t any need of your coin kjnd enough_ \Ve won’t say no more about it 
to the town. I’ve got some money here that 1 can „ Q0n.j. yOU believe Jenny will be able to pay you 
let you have jest as well as not.” back some time ? ” . , , . ,

" Miss Pingree 1 “ I don’t know. She says she s goin to, an 1
" Here.” TI , toVo u, know she means to she’s awful proud. But she
"Oh what do vou mean t How can 1 take it r eau t save up much, poor child, an 1 shouldn t

What will you do?” wonder ef I died first. Well, never mind. How s
’• I shall do well enough. This am t all, X ve got the Deacon ? „ .. .

some more.” . , ... tlli„ " He’s well, thank you. He’s gone to the railroad
When all of Jenny’s proud scruples which this meetjng. Somebody was telling me the other day 

terrible emergency had left her had becn subdued, th(U lienny Field was waiting on Jenny,
and she had gone, Nancy took up the fifty cents on .. Well_ , believe he’s come home with
the window-seat. “ Guess “he’s took this now. an meetinf some lately ; but 1 don’t know 
more too,” said she, with an odd tone of satis'ac- When Nancy reached home that night 
tion. Even now, in her splendid self sacrifice, there wondered jf Benny Field were not really waiting 
was a little leaven of pride, there was no mlstak- jenny " she found him sitting with her on the

BKSSRWa suRuassryi? .... *»»
of her own heart. She inspected the neat appoint j,f,r one afternoon and told her she was going to meets of poor Mrs. Steven’s funeral with Heliugs ^ Benny Field. Nancy had previously received 
not wholly of grief at her own deprivation of “not,(er pie(?e of intelligence on the same dav. 
similar honors, nor yet of honest benevolence. Earjy that morning Mrs. Holmes had come over 
There was a grand though half-smothered con- I wjth an important look on her face, and announced 
sciousness of her own giving in her heart. She fe t tolNancy that the new railroad was indeed going to 
for herself the respect which she woula have felt be ]aid through the Pingree land, 
for an old Pingree in his palmiest days. .. rphey are going to build the depot down on the

a - time went on she lost this, however ; then the corner too,” said she ; ” and-the Deaconlvalue’ 
humiliating consciousness of her own condition sei.i„g the property has come up sc. much In value, 
SeuiiDermost. She dreaded to tell Mrs. Holmes tliat it isn’t any more n fair that-he should make 
of tlie change iu her resources, and now no vanity you a little present.

°X.lS,'XSlSSf-ttSTb,.,h.h»ddo,«. KWhT,‘kk.D^o°-"°.Sd.«.’mi 1-..wi

£fKsr ««ssae&ssaa! ssrtsreï wsf»
'"»*» £r„"5„„™7, MS wS’ho“ £3 aia'b” tblKwûii'." „

SHSsEs»®mi : ssassff “u;of the case She haa taken to thinking that Miss Nancy had been full of the bliss o it all day, but 
Pingree must have wider resources than she had shehad t Agoing to be married.

Nancy would have died rather than U t her know Nancv looked at her half m awe.I gSSrtSfe
suddenly: what Surprise, and perhaps I ^iov^i'regar.hain^Uür^^n with awehalf 

D<The cemetery was on the way She lingered and ^er^on^hing-Mvss Pingree:^ wxm.dn t Uiink
around a ' minute.” safd^.e. “I dare say Mis’ mafried. if I d|dn’t think^could^pay i^p what I ow^
Holmes ain’t through supper iV- I said at first 1 wouldn’t get married

Tlie Pringree lot was almost in sight from rue bim about It. 1 sam au in. 1 .. .
street. Nanev went straight ^ere. The cemetery anyway till you J set
Houstoiiifasaan§rv?olets.r^TTi’e old graves wer^g^en, I tB>V^°ittk>adre^maklng^n)P^^I^'nTeF<^u®r^Cdl>u^ 

^ “S^green ^.WeîSSÏ-Æ LVd^iml wasn’t", I’ve got a little money for you

W^eeUpDin'rèeîot, however, partook of none of the "^hT^Nancy. looking at herewith the 
general lîghtness and loveliness. No blessing of ecstatic consciousness 1 bdd ever |’m glad 1 
spring liad tallen on that hea^’ d,' , your poor'motlier. I’ve got plenty
M Snd Si»» ’a «at o? mone°£ ftrfc^ Ad keep lids an’ buy yourself

^fenced in closely ^^^priLwas softened ^herharness.
^e!^gloL^"iow ^d^ed He I ha^ ^arm, around ^ and kismsl imr

nite pSol the spring, the whole was a ghastly Kad « ^W-'Tou are real good to

«sciss«a* rrrrSF-Sns-'““ ■irâfes sanzissss„ri a.........
ance with the Pingree cnaracter. and she was a Nancy 1 lni!r®ar,;,?.w *11 her heart was lull of a 
Pingree At one end of the long row of prostrate sitting-room window. e she had had a hare,
stones there was a vacant place; enough ‘fife andnowtheonlyearthlyambitlon pitiful
a,N°Lhnecy began with this topic when she was seated “SànToly as It seemed, wfilch had kept its
a little later, in Mrs. Holmes’s Brussels carpeted. Hying fire was kratifl • endent burial i nth e vacant
velvet upholstered parlor. ” 1 looked in the grave- And perhaps hat ndepen^ more than
yard a minute on my wiy here, said she, an corner of the gnas y whose great unselfishness 
went over to the Pingree lot. I’d allers calculated itself ° "r ovS îlmost cowardly pride, 
to nave a stone like the others when I was laid at had exalted her over h |t more strongly at
the end there ; but now I don’t know on remem- PeriiaP* «he cawh* through^, a„ e lstence
her that money I showed you. Mis Hoi e.s(h ;; ^ ; the,",nlLdd for one like her. Perhaps she saw
it ain’t there now ; t ve had to use it 11 thought could hold for i hoinely light, tlie Innocent 
I’d better tell you. in case you wouldn t know what t trough It. by her and ttl(. Sweet Green

make of it, if anything happened. ( ltv and the Ant, i ckR a[)d stm Waters, and
Mrs Holmes stared at her. with a look first of pastures ald,- nonl(l|,„w into something beautiful, 

amazement, then of intelligence Pingree. «^"grosser ambition held the finer one
y<2?HuIh :bdeonT,you0sayranytai,ing about it Mis’ with ^ew^ft’here. Benny Field came to the door 
Holmes. Jenny don’t know the hull of u. Retook They were going to walk.

i onnHn’t help it. It come ovrer me that I for .jenny ■ v pnt down tne path.
hadn't got anybody t" feel bad ef I was «>’
the town, an’ it wouldn t make so much differ 
ence."

” How much money was there t

My Dear Nieces
It is extremely dangerous for any woman who 

wishes to make a successful way through life to 
appear ill used, for it is sure to afford some pre
sumption not quite favorable to her. 
clever, the agreeable, the well-born, the wealthy, 
all whom nature or accident has placed in posi
tions to be looked up to by their fellow creatures, 
have never any cause 
used. It is the opposite classes who are not 
well used by their fellow creatures, and to hear 
any woman complain of ill-usage is apt to stamp 
her as one of the lowly, ignorant, stupid, or poor

The

to consider themselves ill

class.
No matter how real the grievance may

ask the world for sympathy. You will
be,

her from never
not get it ; and if you did, what good would it 

lack of dignity and self- 
lack of character about the

she
do you ? There is a 
respect, indeed a 
woman who would show by a drawn down mouth 
and generally dejected aspect that she is ill 
used. Once let the world know she neeeds its 

will feel self humiliated.
■: -a

sympathy and you 
Apart from the consequences of admitting you 

ill used, the indulgence of this feeling has a 
tendency to souring the whole disposition, and 
after a time countenance and character take on 
that air of dejection which is always observed in

1are

Si
an ill used woman.

is not born alike, either physicallyEveryone
ntally, but it does not need the possession 
brilliant intellect to cultivate a cheerful

/

or me 
of a
disposition, and always attribute the best of 
motives to the acts of your fellowmen. Anyone 

gather nettles to sit upon ; but why, when 
make a much more comfortable resting- 

place 1 Keep your grievances to yourself and 
they will reduce to half their size by not telling 
them. Some women are a positive terror to 

No matter how bright the day, nor how 
the occasion, their whine is always the

I1 jgcan
rosea

sBhTwaSu.d father die than have Mr, Holmes know » to do ^married, 
but tint was necessary. _huppos_e_she^8houm^oe |
taken away ;------- . , ,distrust, would he occasioned 

of the burial hoard ! Lr“"™v‘

56
m

1meet.
joyous
burden of their song. Is it any wonder persons 
shun them ? And how much more profitable, 
and pleasant, too, to exchange greetings with 
one of those bright, cheery women, who never are 
ill used, because they do not complain. It is 
not hard to tell the fate of a woman who is al- 

the lookout for injustice from others.

m. I■fgniHHs.,\r

ways on
She takes no solid enjoyment out of life, nor as 

lies does not anyone else,far as in her power 
and looks all the time as if she were waiting for

worse to come.
True it is that some are not so nice as others ; 

but do not set ourselves up as the only nice ones 
all the rest nasty ; and do not 

this old world cold and heartless, be- 
in it does not take on the same

and pronounce 
pronounce 
cause everyone 
tone as you do. Upon the whole, there is very 
little sense in such charges against humanity, 
for looking at the world with the eye of a entm, 

imperfections must be brought out 
remember we are full of 

will touch more lightly upon the 
Minnie May.

one’s own 
very plainly. Let 
faults, and we

us

faults of others.
p. S.—Minnie May offers a prize of g‘2 for the

best essay on " Idleness.” All communications 
to he in our office by the 10th Jan.

jjj
I

to Pat—Axcuse me, sor, hut fwat soort of a bird 
do yez call that frickled janius Jigghn the parts 
of spache on the tince bevant f farmer
” Why that’s a guinea-hen. ,
hen, is it ? Well, be the l>mpes u Ullyoweu . 
it’s not worth it, so it isu t.

AM

Pat ” A guinea-

“ I1 wonder,” said site. ” if tf 
thinkin’ about gettinl married 
about getlln’ hurled t ’

y are any happier 
ban 1 am thinkin’ ■ ;
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m

tongue. These must all be chopped fine, or run 
through a mincing machine, mixed together with 
a pint of brandy and two grated nutmegs and a 
teaspoon of cinnamon. Put into a close covered 
jar until wanted.

and your letter will not be put down with a sigh 
as unsatisfactory, as is often the case now ; but 
rather, on the other hand, the home scenes will 
be brought fresh to memory, and often a loving 

at home, with such a letter, will be able to 
reach the boys who are out in the world, and be 

of strength to them in some dread hour

Minnie May has received the following letter 
from one of her little nieces : —
To Minnie May:
Dear aunt, I am seven times one to-day.
But the years do pass so slowly away,
1 think my age should be far more than seven,
What a long, long time, till I’m three times seven.
I am told, “ I will surely change my mind,
That the years will fly too fast I will find,
And when my age numbers seven times seven,
1 will wish the time as it seemed at seven.”
As life passes on, and my hair grows gray,
They say, ” I can learn all along the way ;
And some lessons begun, in life’s first, seven,
Will only be ended with life's last seven.”

With love from your niece.

Many thanks, dear Olive. Many happy re
turns of your birthday.

Nov. 2nd.

one
CRANBERRY SAUCE.

Pick over a quart of cranberries, wash and 
stew, with half a pound of sugar, until soft ; 
rub through a colander and heat before using.

a source 
of temptation.

Let me remind those who are away not to 
neglect the dear ones they have left behind in 
the old home, for no letters will be so gladly 
welcomed or so eagerly perused. How anxiously 
the postman’s coming is looked for, and where 
no postal delivery is established, how often is 
echoed the question, Is there a letter for me 1 

followed by the chilling response, No ! which 
has sickened many a heart, all because of their 
negligence.

In conclusion, I would say, let us copy from 
these gifted men I have quoted, so far as their 
simplicity of style and interest in those to whom 
they are writing is concerned. But our letters 
will be characteristic of ourselves, and must be 
such to be appreciated by those who care for us. 
Let us write as we would talk if the person ad
dressed were present.

I would not feel I had done my duty were I 
to close this essay without a warning word to 
the girls. Be careful in writing, even to those 
who may now be your affianced husband, for as 
you well know, “There is many a slip ’twixt 
the cup and lip,” and never put upon paper that 
you would blush to see iu after time, as so many 
thoughtless girls have done before you. Be 
warned in time, and perhaps save yourself much 
future annoyance and regret.

11

Answers to Inquirers.
Will you please inform me if there is anything 

that will make my hair grow ? I am wearing it 
done up on top of my head and think that the 
hair-pins have injured it, as it is coming out in 
patches. My hair is dark-brown and curly. 
What relation is the color of hair supposed to 
have to the disposition of the owner ?

Olive.

M. M.

' ï PRIZE ESSAY. I

Letters and Letter Writing. “Annie.”
The first essential for keeping the hair healthy 

is to keep it clean. Use good soap and a little 
borax in the water and wash thoroughly ; then 
rinse well with clear water softened with a small

BY II. m’dONAI.D, THAMESV1LLE, ONT.

In reading the letters of some of the great 
authors, and other renowned men, we see much 
to admire and imitate. We may not be able to 
write as Byron, Chesterfield, Robert Burns, or 
that gifted Carlyle in his brilliant letters to 
Emerson, but if we make the best use of the 
talent possessed, and reach and satisfy the hearts 
of those to whom we write, our end is ac
complished.

Let a business letter be terse, decisive and to 
the point, and endeavor to make your style clear, 
concise and appropriate of all subjects ; avoid 
repetitions, erasures, insertions, omissions, and 
confusion of ideas, or labored constructions. If 
your letter is to a friend these blemishes might 
remain. We should feel in this case as Edmund

,

Hi:
lump of borax. Sage tea is recommended for 
hair coming out. It is also said to make the 
hair grow. Black hair was most esteemed by 
the ancient Jews, while the Greeks and Romans 
gave the preference to golden shades. Those 
with dark hair work the most ; those with fair 
think best. Red hair is a sign of passion, 
jealousy and ardour. Auburn shades indicate 
delicacy and refinement of taste. Dark-brown 
combines strength and susceptibility, while 
black hair denotes hasty temper, self-will and 

Black-haired people are the most

I

revenge.
liable to consumption, brown-haired to rheuma- 7I: Recipes.

Christmas cake.

One pound of butter, beaten to a cream ; one 
pound of sugar beaten into it ; add the well- 
whisked whites of twelve eggs ; then the yolks 
also well whisked , two pounds of raisins, stoned; 
one pound of mixed almonds, blanched and 
chopped ; one pound of mixed peel cut in strips; 
one teaspoonful each of mace, nutmeg and cin
namon ; add by degrees one pound of sifted flour; 
beat well in and put in a buttered cake tin ; 
place in a steamer and steam for four hours. 
When taken out put into the oven for half an 
hour ; turn out on the bottom of the tin it 
cooked in and let cool until next day. If you 
want it iced, dissolve a tablespoon of gelatine in 
half a cupful of water ; then till up the cup 
with more boiling water ; add pulverized sugar 
until thick enough to spread ; beat well to 
whiten and lay over the cake with a knife, 
smoothing it off by dipping the knife blade into 
boiling water. When all is smoothly covered, 
lay the rest of the icing over it in ornamental 
devices, and leave to harden in a warm place, 

KSlil.I.xll TI.VM 1‘UimiXli.

tism and heart disease, red-haired to pleurisy, 
pneumonia, ague and neuralgia, and fair-haired 
persons to skin diseases. Closely-curled hair 
denotes vivacity and excitability. Hair curling 
in irregular rings on the face indicates good 
nature and vitality. Hair parting naturally 
down the centre and falling over the temples 
denotes feminine elements and genius of a 
certain kind. Straight hair in cultured persons 
indicates evenness of character, honesty of 
purpose, a clear head and good talents.

How can I clean white silk ribbon to make it

Burke did in writing to his triend Richard 
Shackleton, when he says : “I do not know to 
whom I could write with greater freedom and 
less regularity than to you, for as the thoughts 
come crowding into my head I cannot forbear 
putting them down.’1—the true secret of an 
interesting letter. As also Rev. George Garrard 
says of his letters to Sir Thomas Wentworth :

I write as fast as my pen can go, without either 
order or much meditation to form them. ” Let no 
tone of coolness pervade your writing. Hannah 
M ore, iu writing to Horace Walpole, says : “A 
cool letter wakes all the discord in me.” If not 
affecting us all iu this way, wo might inadvert
ently wound the feelings of those that are dear 
to us.

Let a lover's letters, if not so learned as that 
of George Eliot’s Casaubon, be as expressive as 
that of Win. I’itt, Earl of Chatham, who when 
writing to a dear one says . “1 have neither paper 
nor words to tell you how tenderly I am yours."

Lord Colliiigwood, who was second in

I
;

;

look like new ? “ Jean.”was« To one quart soft boiling water, add one ounce 
of white soap ; let remain until the soap is 
dissolved ; then put in the ribbon, folding 
smoothly, being sure not to crease or wring it ; 
let remain for twenty-four hours (less time will 
do if the silk is not very dirty) ; take out and 
rinse in clean, tepid water ; rinse the second 
time, putting a little sugar in the water ; then 
hang up to drip ; then iron with a moderately 
hot iron ; put a fold of muslin between ribbon 
and iron.

What

com
maud to Nelson at Trafalgar, evinces an inn-rest 
in small matters at home win n lie ask.- : “ 1 li
the poplars grow at the walk, and dues the wall 
of the terrace stand firm ?” An interest that 
those who are from home would do well to imi 
tate. What could be more appropriate ( using 
words for a letter of condolence than Win. 
Cowpcr’s, when he writes to his sister in 
her bereavement: “1 grieve with you, 1 pray 
for you. Could 1 do more 1 would; bu; -1 
must comfort you.”

In wilting to those who arc away from 
home .-belter, write as Char. Dickens did L 
Wilkie Collins when lie says : " You know ex
actly where I am sitting, what 1 am seeing, 
what I am hearing, what is going 
mo." lie as explicit as this in all little details,

Î1
are the properties ascribed to the 

different vegetables and their effect on the 
system ?

Celery is a sedative, and is good for rheumatism 
and neuralgia. Cucumbers cool the system when 
fresh cut. Lettuce is not only cooling but pro
duces sleep. Asparagus purifies the blood. 
1'eas an.d beans are strengthening. Potatoes 
should uot be eaten by those disposed to get too 
stout or with liver derangements.

Mix one pound of suet with one-half pound of 
flour ; roll together and chop tiue until all but 
the shreds will pass through a coarse colander ; 
add half a pound of line bread crumbs and six

--G. r.”

) well-beaten eggs ; then add two pounds of stoned 
raisins. om-

iaw in
pound i'}' mixed candied peel, three 

Lrratt'd nuthn and half a pound of sugar ; a
laM.. ; ol It and half a one of mace ; mix•on

i-aif \ pint of brandy, and boil in ai •
rve j.i.ufd

A Florida man found 25 fish in the stomach 
of a moccasin snake he shot.

Sometimes the colony of bees in a single hive 
will gather irom 14 to 18 pounds of honey within
twenty-four hours.

Ml \ l.
• o • one of apples, * 

- v n : T ; half a poundon aroinnt one ■>’

■I a well-boiled
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give. Plaid seem to be gaining in popularity, to the P gew a strap 0f

Th6 SCeDe i8 ;;mÎeÎTmeTsendtsWmuchrthDe | tat ^S “the Lk to push . whisk broom in and

^rlppeamnce, for there no winter comes to Ltlble change in bonnets is the total ribbons to hang it up by.
cluse leafless trees and naked woods. The for of flowers. Feathers, pompons and fancy A newspaper case is made by
mation of the rocks is different to those seen in birdg are worn_more appropriate than dainty 0f cardboard thirty inches lo g y 
Canada and over them is cast the red, lurid exposed to the frosty blast, and dark wide, with cretonne or any materialyou J.

i fan Eastern sunset. The well at which ' PS prevail. No bright colors are seen, dark Sew the ends together, thro g V
th^oamels drink Reminds us of old patriarchal dark brown, dark blue and black are bra9S rod with ribbon to hang up y ; pu ows
the came 3 ; nk ; mind wh0 preached a ser- Lst in vogue. The tendency .seemsto, aim at ^ ^ ^ q( yQUr holder and give it a slight 
days, and cal s Hm to P to Qne comfort and durability in ladies garments. before hanging. A postal card-holder

££ Presents -,

r’ïr.” -CHI».-*— -,»->-^m;tx.‘
long so much to see, ana ^ . decorate this edge
mirage, like man s hopes, with alternate balls of
leadshim to think he has red and green chenille.

A threaded needle- 
book can be made of any 
strips of lining material, 
half a yard long by three 
wide. Thread needles of 
different sizes with dark 
and light cotton and 
sewing silk, taking up 
long stitches at inter
vals; double the threads, 

to have as long

An Eastern Picture.

i

almost reached.
The camels, too, are 

here—these ‘ ‘ships of the 
desert so necessary in 
these long journeys, re
quiring provisions and 
water. What a strange 
sight we would think it 

trains — not of 
of half-

i
L.

- X s~ : "!*'

A

!i$ v ^

m

to see
cars, not even 
breed freighting carts

■
frZMfr,~"'A so as

needlefuls as possible ; 
stick the needles into a 
pinked cut flannel leaf ; 
sew a small pocket across 
the end, which must be 
filled with assorted but- 

Sew a gay ribbon

the ;such as we see on 
prairies of the west, 
of camels, one after the 
other, with their loads 
and their owners. One 
is lying down ready to be 
loaded, instinct in them 
amounting to wisdom. 
A strange historic inter
est always centres around 
these animals, and the 
highly-bred ones spoken 
of by Ben-Hur, and led, 
bearing their owners 
from different countries, 
guided by the Unseen 
Spirit tomeetatone place 
to find Him who was 
both God and man—the 
carpenter of Bethlehem, 
and He who was the Son

but V JJ s,I mj '7T

,
4 (Ê■ j

51,
l SI

7 tons.
to the other end, to tieE# ,

SrSi

13 1
rf j when rolled up.

I■fcj
#7T A Bran Pie.

A gala day for the little 
folks is Christmas, and 

should endeavor to 
make it as it was intend
ed to be — bright and 
happy, and a bran pie 
would be a good ending 

to it.

L
«

□

rf we

■ m

*,4àà
j-

vilwash tub with 
and supply enough 

11 around,

Fill a
j bran,

of God. of toys to go a 
or candies, or oranges, 
and if some of the play- 

be invited so much

SIThe palm trees 
here also with their 
beautiful green tops, and 
thoughts of dates 
to mind as well as cool
ing breezes of palm-leaf 
fans.

are

it:Li mâtes
the better ; provide for 

Wrap each

-5L t Dcome

P5 them also.
i whatever it is totoy, or 

be, in paper, and bury
and when all are in it paste white 

When ready have

an eastern picture.
How refreshing after 

the long journey, to both
and camels, must be the sight our picture ,

represents-cooling water, shady trees and stnpes ofUnsel 

shadows of great rocks.” K. K. ■ ° ^ end au

„d û» ».h.. i»« f» ,w;"oju zrzi “ Lkr:::‘,v........... ,und the body, as you see the P room and placed upon a

Fashion Notes.
Cloaks are worn of all lengths, from the English of ostrl teboard in two pieces, the larger any child in par , The gifts
citing jacket to the Russian mantle fur lined ; wings fron pa tel„ ^ ^ from top to turns until th. supp'y u"* books, toys,

but for active walking exercise the tight or ha ones en aix inches across and four can be inexpensive hkil)pjng ropes, knives,
fitting jacket is preferred, and they are worn brtttn* ^ am0othly with «ranges ra.ins, oandII ^

plain or braided, with vests or without, but a buttonhole around the or anyth g litlle folks will be very
, suitable for winter weather. ^^ ^ Lnow silk. A gold spangle is put but the enjoyment offthe

sty^seh,wasleveryhcool in a strong wind, so they on in the ^cardboard* neatly „ Let us remove ^g^^^’bTplSng^dmtJ

have been laid away to ^more appropna^ covered^with te^ seeing a boy pick up , stone.

'sheetmen aro

one
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may dictate,

thick and warm

m
Soft cloths seem 

dresses, and soft they are, giving
season.
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FIRST PRIZE STORY.

A Tale of Twenty-live Years Ago.

lives are made up. Some rise, and some fall ; but 
we all grow old as the years come and go. What 
have we to show for ’91, as the college classes 
put it ? Now,, and even more important, what 
are we going to do for ’92 ?

Hoping that my nieces and nephews will be 
ready to enjoy a very Happy Christmas, and 
make others happy too, I am, as ever, ,

Uncle Tom.

'îlfncle department.

My Dear Nieces and Neriiews :—
It does not seem long since you were little 

babies with long dresses and red faces—when 
Uncle Tom first knew you. But the little faces 
are changing, changing and the little baby feet 
have learned to tread the path to school, the 
little observant eyes have pored over the books 
there used. This great, wide world is opening 
up before you day by day—the world of thought 
as well, and you stand ahead of all preceding 
scholars, in that you have the benefit of their 
study.

The Poet Tennyson clothes the thought in 
beautiful language, when he says

“ I, the heir of all the ages,
In the foremost files of time.”

You, children of the farm, in your quiet country 
homes, reared in plenty of fresh air and sun
shine, on home-made bread, fresh eggs, good 
butter, milk, apples, honey and tomatoes, and 
all the other things which go to build up grand 
constitutions for your life work—grand homes 
for great minds to dwell in—how well may you 
be envied—yes, envied for all these things by 
your city friends ; and more than we know are 
we fit subjects for envy for the Canadian freedom 
we all enjoy. Who is so independent as the 
farmer, and in what land shall we find such 
liberties as we enjoy ?

Then what shall we render for all these things ?
“ The work of the world Is done by few,

God asks that apart he dune by you.”
What have the years brought forth from your 

infancy till now ? Has your babyhood’s promise 
been fulfilled, and are you what your parents 
would have you be ! What you are new, fore
casts your manhood’s or your womanhood’s 
future.

I fear many of my cousins hold a very wrong 
opinion of this part of Ontario (Carleton and 
Lanark counties), as many persons from Western 
Canada who have been here use this or a similar

$
expession : “ Why, I thought back here was
wild, rough, and not much settled country. 
Now, if such be the impression of my uncle and 
cousins, let them pay me a visit, and I shall be 
most happy to undeceive them.

The Sky-Lark.
“Ethereal minstrel ! pilgrim of the sky ! ....

Dcsr thou despise the earth where cares abound? 
Or, while thy wings aspire, are heart and eye 

Both with thy nest upon the dewy ground ?
Thy nest w hich thou canst drop into at will. 
Those quivering wings composed, that music still. Of course,

everything is not as nice as in the western part 
of the province, because not nearly so long 
settled.

“ Leave to ibe nightingale her shady wood ;
A privacy of glorious light is thine ;

Whence thou dost pour upon the world a flood 
Of harmony, with instinct more divine ;

Type of the wise who soar, but never roam.
True to the kindred points of heaven and home."

—Wordswm'th.

Less than forty years ago our farm, 
now so clear and pretty, was a heavily-timbered 
forest. And it is a little anecdote of “ye olden 
time” that I now purpose to relate.

In these parts, twenty-five years ago, travel
ling was by no means an easy accomplishment, 
rail-cars being unheard of, and sleighs and 
wagons having to serve every purpose. In the 
spring of which I write, my aunt and uncle, 
who were living in Huntly township, 
ing to Ottawa, a distance of about twenty-eight 
miles ; and my brother Andrew, then quite 
little boy, was entrusted to drive the horses 
home from the city. It was near evening when 
he left Ottawa, and a cold, raw spring evening 
it was ; the roads were bad, but the boy 
brave, and started out boldly for home.

Before going far he overtook a man walking, 
and took him into the wagon. For a time thing 
were

m
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pleasant enough, but presently it began to 

rain, and having groceries with him, Andrew 
took the robe or blanket to cover the parcels and 
did without himself. He urged on the already 
tired horses, that he might reach a more familiar 
part of the country before nightfall, 
became colder and colder, and when the stranger 
alighted at his destination he feared the boy 
would freeze ; so he begged him to remain with 
him till morning. But Andrew knew that those 
at home would be anxiously awaiting his return, 
and would not accept the kind offer. He ac
cordingly continued his journey alone, but it 
was dark and the rain was rain no longer, for it 
froze as it fell, and his clothes, which were wet 
before, became stiff now.

Hardly an English poet but has praised the 
song of the sky-lark. What a glorious melody 
it is as it greets the early morning with its joy
ous song ; surely it may well be called the “

S:
I.

The airYou have seen, on these clear December morn
ings, the sun rising in roseate splendor, and 
watched it climbing up the sky. On your way 
to school it glistened on the frost on fence, and 
shrub, and tree, and over the clear ice, where at 
noon you skated it made a glittering track for 
you to follow. What the sun does in brighten
ing all it touches, in distributing light ami heat 
and beauty, so make your life do ; yes, even 
further, imitate and follow, and look into, and 
reflect that Life from whence the sun gets his 
strength, Who said “ Let there ho light : and 
there was light.”

As the beautiful Christmas time approaches 
which appeals to our feelings, let us make it a 
hallowed as well as a joyous one. When loved 
friends meet again, ami the family group gather 
round the Christmas dinner table, where there 
are vacant places 0 so many now. 
the Christmas fireside, the glowing light falls 
the merry group, it is a rare and happy family 
that can count nil the laughing faces and think 
there arc no absent ones to night. 0 treasure 
these gatherings, they will soon come no more, 
when laud and seas divide you, and some of you 
have crossed to the other shore. It is well that 
as we read again the sweet old story, that we ask

V

mes
senger of day,” and perhaps it would be hard to 
find a bird better known or more widely appre
ciated. “Singing, she mounts, her airy wings 
stretched towards heaven, as if from heaven her 
note she fetched.”

Ii .

II
She generally builds her 

nest in low growing whin bushes, or in the 
high meadow grass, almost resting on the ground.

A naturalist while wandering through a field 
one spring came upon an entire family of sky
larks. Anxious to observe their proceedings, he 
withdrew a few paces, and there witnessed 
curious performance. The old birds seemed 
greatly disturbed, and were making a loud 
noise and darting about as if undecided what to 
dot Finally, the mother bird popped into the 
nest, seized one of the little birds, and lifting it 
upon its back rose and Mew away. Her mate 
almost immediately attempted the same feat 
but whether he was unused to the operation or 
not, the little bird would slip off. He succeeded 
with much .difficulty in balancing his load and 
Mew after his mate. In a few moments both re
turned and repeated their former action until 
they had removed every bird from the discovered 
nest. The same observer on another occasion 

sky-lark, when startled from its nest, seize 
an egg in its claws and dart away. Very likely 
it had had some experience with nest robbers' 
and was determined to foil them this time.

m
He was nearly half- 

frozen, and his numbed fingers almost refused to 
hold the icy lines ; but he knew no one and 
would not go in any place.

Things were coming to a sore strait, so he said 
to himself :

a■
I

-

\

Y.
fef iWfe:

“ There is one place about seven or 
eight miles from grandfather’s that the horses 
have been at before, and perhaps they will turn 
in there.” Any faster gait than a walk was im
practicable, so he put the lines around his body 
and calmly awaited his fate. As he had hoped, 
the horses, freed from control, turned in at this 
place, and when Andrew went to alight, his 
limbs were so powerless that he tumbled out 
head first.

mm
::

When, by
-4 on

saw a

He reached ^re door with difficulty and 
rapped, whereupon a kind woman opened it, 
and was amazed to see the wet, shivering boy. 
He explained the situation, and she sent her
sons

“Now wot ] tiofa- the cloud that bears.
And wee I tin- voice that 

Amt fialiiiv In- ifi,- ,-arlv airs
TL-*' wandi r round thy wings.

*§» :
what that Child Jesus, who was born in Bethle 
hem’s manger, almost nineteen hundred■ years
ago, is to us to day,and what place wo give Him ‘ to attend to the horses ; then she gave him 

dry clothing and a good supper, after which he 
felt much revived. He spent the night there 
and arrived safely at grandfather’s next morn
ing none the worse for his adventure. The good 
woman who used him so kindly is still living—a 
white-haired grandmamma

•• i'll II. w bp.'d b-trd, durst make its fold 
t'.Vi Î ! : ;|y.

in our hearts. • s
111-.-, II.' -0.1 111Years ago a picture was drawn for ns, “Tim ! 

Dawn of Thought.” Just as the sun we watch, d 
rose from the dawn, so our thought rises and is ! 
put iuto words, and these into deeds, ami

‘ g I'll V.

I he bird

ÜJ so our
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AUCTION SALE
— Of —

Puzzles.
1-DOUBLE CROSS-WORD ENIGMA.

My first is in sprite, but not in fay.
My second is in bellow, but not in bray ;
My third is in pleasure, but not iu joy.
My fourth is in womans, but not in boy ;
My fifth is in spectacle, but not in glass.
My sixth is in youth, hut not In lass ;
My seventh is in proud, but not in great,
My eighth is in blackboad, but not in slate ;
My ninth is in blink, but not in stare,
My tenth is in neat, but not in fair ;
My eleventh is in gipsy, but no' in Jew,
Now, readers, all you have to do.
Is from each wr>rd two letters take
And part of your Christmas dinner they’ll make.

Ada Armand.

is married to the daughter of the very auntsons
for whom Andrew had taken this memorable 

last fall, when he visited us Highly-Bred Milking Shortenstrip, and it was 
with his bride, that I heard my brother tell i

this little story.
But journeys of this sort are 

forests, things of the past, and when any ot you 
feel disposed to call on your cousin, the C. P. R. 
will land you safely at Pakenham, only three 
miles from where she lives.

In conclusion, allow me to wish each and all 
the season’s choicest greetings, and may 
Puzzle Corner for 1892 bo cosier than ever, and 

list of cousins largely increase, is the sincere 
wish of Ada Armand, Pakenham, Ont.

MR. JAMES GRAHAM, fort Perry, Out., will 
sell at Ms farm ou Scugog Island, three miles 
east of Port Perry, on the

1 of DECEMBER,
4(1 head of Pure-bred Shorthorn Cows and Heifers; 
all are nf fine quality and breeding. Also a num
ber of Young Hulls, including ltoan Duke, 29th, 
that excellent show bull exhibited so successfully 
by Mr. John Hope, of Bow Park ; all the Cows 
and Hellers are in calf to this noted Bull. The 
Bulls used in the herd of late years are the fol
lowing ; — Royal Ruck =21174 , Uamsden Duke 
= 2201 =, Miuna Duke =21(18 = , Prince Victor 5th 
= 7662= , Mazurka Duke 5th = 744X)
Duke 16th =6181 = , and Roan Duke 29th.

Terms liberal. Write for Catalogue.

like the old

our 2—Numerical Enigma.
My 18, 6. 14. 11 is to puzzle.
My 19 12, 17, 10 is a song of triumph.
My 5,13, 2. 3,13 is to quench.
My 16, 9, 7, 8 is the dearest spot on earth.
Total is a sure way to make your Christmas a 

pleasant one.

1 ■Waterloo
our

312-a OM

MENZIES BROS.,Ada Armand.
SECOND PRIZE STORY. 

Up an African River.

3—Numerical.
MAN.SIIOAL LAKE,Whole is a true saying.

My 1, 21. 36. 38, 43, 22 is to complete.
My 32, 46, 37, 23 is a chain.
My 21, 41, 3, 47,16, 29, 12 is an annuity.
My 25, 35, 4, 42, 10. 27. 5 is a kind of fish.
My 46, 28. 9, 20. 2. 18 is a highly seasoned dish. 
Mv 14, 31, 24, 43, 13 mean to crowd.
My 6, 17, 7, 19, 33, 44, 15, 24, 30, 40 mean peerless.

Henry Reeve.

? BY ANNIE MANSER, CROSSHILL, WATERLOO CO., 

ONT.
Üm

kidI suppose everybody has heard of Dr. Living
stone’s journey across Africa and descent of the 
Zambesi. It was a bright morning in May when 
the little steamer Pioneer, under Dr. Living
stone’s direction, sailed down the Mozambique 
Channel.

The appearance of the land is not very invit
ing, yet by no means so dismal as we have been 
led to expect, 
sand spreads away at low water to the flat 
country beyond, with forests of the mangrove 
extending evenly along the margin like a broad 
fringe. As far as the eye can see on either side, 
this monotonous line remains unbroken, 
soil is firm and dry on these open tracts of 
jungle, and they abound in every part with a 
variety of insect life. Birds are plentiful enough 
in the delta, but there are few with bright plum- 

and still fewer musical. Game is abundant,

1
4—Illustrated Rebus.

DlviÆ

Slut;

IIIillBreeders of ('lydrMliile Horned, tthorlhDHif’aUle, 
Oxford-down frlieep and Berkshire Pigs, all
from imported stock. Twenty Oxford Rains now 
for sale, sired by Duke of Gloucester. White for 
Pricks. 23 y M

-I I

A wide beach of light yellow Standard-Bred Trotters and A. J. C. C. 
Jerseys for Sale.

Produce of inch sires as Gen. Stanton (2645), 5 in 
30 list this y tar : Almont Wilkes (11242), 2.20, trial 
2.16; and Superior, sire of Canadian Girl. Brood 
Mares, daughters of Gen. Stanton, Almont Wilkes, 
Clear Grit, Brown Douglass and Wintleld Scott, 
including dam and three full sisters of Fid es 
Stanton 2.2% last half in 1.12. Jerseys principally 
of St. Lambert strain, all young stock, sired by 
sweepstakes hull Toronto 1890.—J. 
luglrdale, ü Inona, Out. 307 y-OM

1
m

m

The
5—Numerical Enigma. ■Our ship is on the Mystic deep, 

WTe use both sail and oar ;
Our port of refuge, on the brink 

Of Puzzledom’s happy shore. 
Miss Armand is our captain, true, 

first mate :

S3

FOR SAFE.
Sir Henry Reeve,

I’ll he content 1, 2 name the ship. 
The Farmer’s Advocate.

age,
while the swampy borders with their dense 
forests are favorite resorts of the buffalo.

Two pure-bred Imported Clydesdale Killies, three 
old- Mayberry (1265) and Cloudberry (1266)Avast there. Captain, hear the cry, 

Man overboard, who? where?
’Tis Harry of the Sackville watch,

It gave me quite a scare.
Lay too, the mate says, lower boats. 

Now. Amos, Irvine, Frank.
Pull hard to leeward, steady, now 

Rescue 2, 3, 4 Woodworth plank.

years
Vol. V., C. S. It. C\; supposed to he In foal.

Passing into the Lnabo, or principal mouth of 
the Zambesi, which gives its name to the whole 
of the surrounding district, the mangrove 
swamps continue for a mile or two above the 
coast, but are then displaced by the skirts of 
impenetrable forests. No path has ever been 
made through the dense and curious under
growth that covers the ground for miles. Not 

has seen in their far recesses the over- 
of intricate net work, as the long

JAS. W. HALL, Prop.,
Ayr I». <>., Ont.312 a-OM

Imported and Canadian Bred

àf ' J
CLYDESDALES& HACKNEYSA word from all. I know will cheer.

Our dear old Uncle Tom ;
Hoist sails, weigh anchor, let us sail 

Straight into Puzzledom.
Or take a 1. 2. 3, 4 around the world,

In sixt' seconds of time.
By travelling along the line of thought, 

Then putting it into ihyme.
Kairbkotheh.

Answers to November Puzzles.
1. Cheerfully. 2. Prize stories. 3. 

feather will always flock together. ’ 
gap, sap, hap, map, lap, pap, rap, tap.

Our stock now 
comprises over 
thirty head. They 
are all prize win- | 
nersortrom prize- 
winning stock. 
Stallions from two 
to six years old,of 
both breeds, a 1 I

tman eye 
hanging mass 
cable-like creepers extend from branch to branch 
and cross and interwine under the thick canopy 
of leaves.

The variety of trees is endless, with their rich 
covering of green, but not more so than the 
climbers, which hang from them in festoons, or 
the fantastic parasitical plants that droop from 
their boughs. The queen of palms, the grace
ful pandamus, appears at intervals in the dis
tance, recalling familiar scenes as it tapers above 
the forest like the church spire of some dear old 
English village. These mangrove forests are 
something wonderful in their wild luxuriance. 
The width of the Zambesi varies from half a 
mile to more than two miles, where the soft, 
yielding banks have been worn away by the 
current. The river during the dry season (from 
May to October), which having been in flood 
during the two previous months, is beginning to 
get low and leave bare the shoals and sand
banks formed by the forcé of the stream. Dur
ing the middle of the dry season, when the 
water is often so shallow as to prevent canoes 
passing along, the Zambesi presents a very re
markable appearance. You proceed through a 
region feebly described as sterile. Around you 
in the sun lies an archipelago of sandbanks, 
white and glistening.

The native tribes of the Zambesi are very 
indistinct. They are not very energetic, so 
much cannot be said about them.

:
\

81
Birds of a 
Cap, nap. and well 

Eigh t 
mares in

h a y s 5 
ked.mar

young 
foal. Our prices 

from $200 to 
$700. Write for 
particulars.

Names of those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to Nov. Puzzles.

Ada Armand, 1. Irwine Devltt. Emma Skellev, 
Arthur Bilings. Harry Klson, Helen Connelly. May 
Frances Burt. Jennie V. Anderson.

are ■M

tint1'
Jlc WnilMlM.'»'»*1'

I NGBIIHOLL, Ont.

mJ
-

mProuso
312-a-OM 1

THE GERMAN COACHERS
„ , VIC T O R I O U SI

29 first, 23 second, one third, and four highly com
mended ribbons and two grand sweepstakes 

prizes taken at the American Horse 
Show and the Illinois, Iowa and 

Nebraska State Fairs, 1890,
by the Hanoverian Coach Stallions and Maies owned hy

1MH*
i*

%

OLTMAMS BROTHERS,Watseka, 111.
Fourth importation arrived Aug. 2, last, 

pjfty Stallions for Stile.
Every animal fully guaranteed. For particulars address as above.

Watseka is eighty miles south of Chicago and one hundred miles east of I eorla.
»312-e-OM
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te

S- W. FJ^RZRZEXjL <fe CO.,Important to Farmers.
Farmers' Produce Sale and Supply Agency, 45 

Market Square, Winnipeg. We bannie Farm Pro
duce of all kinds on Commission, either in car lots 
or otherwise, and can get highest nrices going. 
Terms lor selling 5 per cent, car lot, 71£ small 
lot. We also make a specialty of supplying big Farm
ers, Ranchers, Lumbermen, Contractors, Hoarding 
Mouses, Hotels and all large consumers with 
Groceries and Provisions of all kinds at closest 
wholesale prices. Write us for quotations.

19-y-M

B'4-
500 Main Street, Winnipeg,|1

9
Commission. Dally Market Letter and Telegrams given on 

application.Bay and Sell only on

V CONSIGNMENTS SOMCITIÎ1). 22-f-MAddress E. «ALIIKAI1II A to.F
FARMERS, . Maodon 1

■
ATTENTION !

WhoisYour Saddler?
If it Is E. F. 
HUTCHINGS, of 
the Great North
west Saddlery 
House, 519 Main 
Street, Winnipeg, 
then you are at the 
headquarters of 
the Harness and 

Saddlery trade of Manitoba, the first business 
started in the Province, and the house that stood 
the test for the past twenty-two years, and to-day 
stands head and shoulders above all competitors. 
If HUTCHINGS is not you Saddler, then try him. 
He will sell you team Harness fromTwenty Dollars 
($20.1)0) and upwards; single Harness at Nine 
Dollars ($9.00) and upwards.

We manufacture all our goods, and guarantee 
them as represented. Our new Viscal Waterproof 
Finish will be put on all Harness, if desired, with
out charge.

We keep everything fertile horse—Blankets, Hells, 
Whips, Trunks and Valises, &c„ Ac,, &<•„, at the 
lowest priies possible. Don’t he deceived by 
porters of ready-made rubbish, but pationize 
industry and t he old reliable house where you know 
you y ill get the worth of your money.

Uur Saddles have a world wide reputation, and 
wc arc suie to please you.

Mall orders promptly attended to. Don't forget 
the home.

Send Twenty-five Cents for large Life-size Picture.

R. D. CFVM R1514IvTv, -■
tv

Books and Stationery, 532 Main Street, Winnipeg, 
p, 8—WILL PROCURE ANY BOOK PUBLISHED. SHORTEST NOTICE. 19-y-M

BALDWIN *V BBONOAB,

SUCCESSORS TO BEST & CO.
Having improved IMrStudJo eq.tai toUm best, are prepared todo^work in^heiHme in the Best Sty.e

BALDWIN Aï BLONDAL,
207 Sixth Avenue North, WINNIPEG.■Ei

m.

19-f-M

j-

JOHNE.SMITHj f
;

im-
bome Beresford Stock Farm, Brandon.

PI vnFQn/U PQ A number of young Stallions, of imported 
ULI ULOUHLLu, stock on both sides ; also imported Stallions 
and Mares; all superior animals of the most fashionable style 
and breeding.

UK
A most select herd, of all ages; cannot fail 
to please ; stock not pampered, hut in good 

condition ; all registered in 1). H. It , and of grand individual 
merit. Come and see the stock. Writ

SHORTHORNS, itu -I'JI15. 14*. HUTCHINGS,
, Winnipeg, opposite < lty Hall, anil 
Market SI., E W innipeg. 22-y-M

'1'. 15. butcher,
The Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler.

(1‘. E. Hurst’s Succczxor.)
A full assortment of Watches, Clocks, .Jewelry 

Silverware and Spectacles. Specialty—Fine 
Watch Repairing. All work warranted.

Prompt attention to Mall Orders.
ISSl lilt OF MAKKI AGE I.II ENSES. 

Rosser Avenue,

i 519 Main S.
191 lo 195 e or wire.

I M

J. E. SMITH, Box 274, Brandon, Man.I I19-y-MI

Ë-' ■ ESTABEISHED 1SS6.

BEAVER HALL CLOTHING HOUSE—THE FARMERS’ EMPORIUM
For Clothing, Furnishings and Fur Goods.

THE LARGEST STOCK AN» BEST SELECTION IN THE CITY.
GOODS SOLD FOE CASH ONLY.

JOHN T. SOMERVILLE, BRANDON, Man.

ij§
1 Brandon, Man.21 r-M

24-y-MMcLEAN’S
11AK DW AIV lv ,

MIXED PAINTS, GLASS, ETC.

it

ROBERTSON, THOMPSON & CO.
■ C OMMISvSIO .x: AIIÎKCHANTS,

185 Notre Dame Street East,
X

WINNIPEG.Send for Card Colors for Mixed Mouse Paints.
I
I■
I

BRANDON.

JOHN C. ATKINSON, M. R. C. V. S.
VETJ3HITTA.RY S U H, O-"E3 O KT -

H0RSE AND DOG DISEASES SPECIAL

21-c-M
We want butter, eggs and poultry. Prices on application. Consignments solicited. 

20-y-M KOKEKT^OrV, THOMPSON A i’O.
1

t

èfïu Residence : 504 Bannatyne St. Office: K. Watt's 
Commission Stables, WINNIPEG, MAN.■

IV s. bale I nspecl or lor liie ( oil lit y Hoard of 
Siorkpnii and I he Council of ('hester, Kurland. 
11 ighe>i- medals and diplomas. -1-y M

FARMERS, ATTENTION.

THE : ALPINE : SAFE
A ( 'omhinat ion Sale, al lu tel y lire proof, \\ eight 
500 pounds, for ÿ 10, I'.o.h. ears al Winnipeg, 
farmer and merchant should ha\

circulars and all part ividai -.

b\
Write I'ot

E. LEROY PELKEY, Sole Agent,
2D y-.MHargrave It lock.g

§S#r;
^ i n n i peg. Il a h

- - WICI^IvHAIVD'vS - -
HORSE AND CATTLE CONDITION POWDERS.

PIMPLES SPOIL YOUR FACE !C, J. i:ivIIAM,We will send a p ickage to your i . i- - ■ 
olliee on n eeipt of ’ wenty-tive cents t 
package, and it it does not give sat i-1 ;1 ■ 
us and we will refund your money. Agen; 
in e\ ery tow n.

THOS. R. WELLBAND & CO.,
.Vtli >lalii-Sl.. 1 or. .lamo

H I > Mm.. >1 V
Mil l II A III imn, Wholesale Igenls i«h

L’a-y- M

I

iT.ACIl Lit OF

Music, Ure-nn. Piano and Voice.
CI T IVIV THI5M

by sending for a
PACKAGE-:-OF-:-THE CURE

! I !‘>Si )Ns. and a full sheet of directions to
BRANDON.P. 0. BOX 7,i 5 „ XI tin.

21-> M
24 y Mlira mloii. Price, $1.00.

[

*I
I

SB
me

THE GENUINE BELL
ga mem PIANOS AND ORGANSm

-
\ New Williams, White and Household

SEWING MACHINESpail
..H

0X4ÉM

11
Fully warranted. Prices low. Terms easy.

h|I âülSüi

W. Grundy & Co.Mil’1:

O-y-M 431 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.
A,
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J. D. McGREGOR & COSHORTHORN BULL FOR SALE.
Box 183, Brandon, Man.,

Direct importers of
Eramosa Chief =11183 = ,

Dom. S. H. B., bred by 
Kichard Bailey, Esq., of y™» 
Oustlc, Ont., winner of nm 
first prize at Moosomin //MM 
Exhibition, 1891 ; sired by |*| 
the famous imported prize- IB* 
winning Kinellar bull V A 
Baron. Will be sold cheap w® 
as the owner has used him NÜ 
three seasons. He is rising 
four years of age, and has 
proved himself a very sure 
stock-getter. Apply to 

24-tf-M

iii ENGLISH SHIRESEg®

Cleveland Bays, Hackneys, Suffolk Punch 
and Thoroughbred Stallions.

i
|

é>t
..

'
I’ll

II. O. 4VK VKST.
Declare, Man.VwtP'

SHANKS BROS., RAPID CITY, MAN.
Breeders of Shorthorn Cattle, Leicester Sheep 
and Berkshire Pigs. A choice lot of males or 
females for breeding purposes always °” band, and 
on reasonable terms. Parties wishing to see stock 
met at the train. _______Ib-y-M

GALLOWAY CATTLE ! /• |

if**** :,}l< j||THORNDALE
<a

STOCK FARM. Our next Importation will arrive about September 
1st, and will comprise a large number of choicely 
bred young stallions of the above breeds and a few 
specially selected Mares and Fillies. Foal-getters 
guaranteed. Terms easy._______ _________ ltt-y-tt-M.

I II ll■\U h; 5
JOHN S. ROBSON 1

PLYMOUTH HOCKS i

“The Fowl for the Farmer."
PROPRIE'i'R,

MANITOU, - MAN.
Breeder and Impor

ter of

Best cattle for the Northwest. A promt neuf ex
porter says that polled cattle are worth t hree dollars

e»«t. Œ
and grades from them, are always hornless.

■I
I have them ! Young birds for sale 

now.
Eggs for Hatching In Season. 

Write for what you want. Prices 
ril-2-t M Yorkton, Assa., N.W.T

SHORTHORN CATTLE 111A choice lot of young 
Bulls & Heifers now 

on hand.
Correspondence solicited 

13-tf-M

J. G. BROWN, Manager, I'UK. WATSON.Hope l’arm. St. Jean Baptiste. Man13-y-MSB

JAMES GLENNIE, SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES
Barred Plymouth Rocks

-AND-
Mamnpth Bronze Turkeys.

I *ort * lex I *r.iirlt‘, Alnix.R.J. PHEV,
Breeder of

INPKOYED LARGE SFSHORTHORN BREEDER m
White : Yorkshires

20 FINE PIGS OF BOTH SEXES

A choice lot for sale to lower stock. 
Write for anything you want.

INI. MAW,
Main St. North, WINNIPEG.

\ I «*
=

EL.HHIXHOMBÎ FARM,

21-y-M INorth Moosomin, N. W. T. 23 -y Mhand. Write for prices. GENERAL PUULIRY SUPPLIES. INCUBATORS, BROODERS, ETC

WHITE} L1ÎGHORNS.

now on 5*1Improved Large White Yorkshires>1 ■
;

/

at the late Industrial Fair for old 
birds.

HlîCOIVI> I'RIZIC for Chicken», 
nn vnil If MAW that a Leghorn ciohh means 
UU TUU IXnUff eggs, and eggs mean money Y 
1C Vflll lifl out the head off your old cock and 
11 1 UU UUj Hend at once for a well bred Leg-

FIRST PRIZE <. • A-. •• :.

;:|1
A*’

.5:
* N 2J

WWW. *

.■55.:I ::*1m horn Cockerel.Cockerel, $1.50; Pairs. $3 50: Trios, 
$5.00. I McCLlKK.

448 Tarry Street, Winnipeg.
PRICES—,V -------- AND------—

ENGLISH BERKSHIRE PIGS. 23 y M

“ Fort Rouge Poultry Yards ”
STILL TO TUB IKON T.

II prizes at Winnipeg Industrial. 
Hhh for sale about 101 Light and 
Dark Brahmas, (.old. Silver and 
White Wyandottes, Black < och- 
ins [tarred Plymouth Hocks and 
Bronze Turkeys, at reasonable 
prices, considering the high 
quality of stock. Address

ee. LIJVG,
Fort Rouge, Winnipeg. Man.

5

Ï ■‘SPIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS.
Walter Lynch, Proprietor, Westbourqe, MarV

Fifteen first and one second herd prizes in sixteen 
years. A choice lot of young bulls 

for sale.

-illB

18-y-M
All bred from imported stock and registered. 

Orders booked now for .Spring Pigs.

PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.
15. J. DÂRROCII,

Minnedosa, Manitoba. 15-y-M

JXO. OIKJIITEN,
Willow Brook Stock Farm,

MAN.,

' ■

KlfJCSWOOD STOCK FARM ■
18-y-M

DAYTON’S POULTRY YARDSPURE}-BRB}D

SHORTHORNS! - POH HAIvIC - 
Highest Class Bronze Turkeys, 

Pekin Ducks, Light Brahmas 
and Plymouth Rocks.

Prices reasonable for quality 
of stock. Address

II. W. HATTON. Ylrrten, Man.

■M
CRYSTAL < ITT ,

....

Duke of Lyndale =13660= and 18th 
Duke of Kirklivington =3077 = 

at head of the herd.

BREEDER OK
Shropshire Sheep, Berkshire 
Pigs (Snell’S and Green’s), Ohio 
Improved Chester Whites. 
Stock registered. Bronze Tur
keys and White Wyandotte 
Fowls. Birds for sale.

SÜ 15 tf M
IT BE ST A N DA U D-1 til ED

PARTRIDGE COCHINS & MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMAS? .BULLS, COWS AfID HEIFERS AT REASONABLE PRICES.

GREJIG BROTHERS,
Kingswood Farm. OTTERBURNE, MAN.

24-y-M _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A few fine cockerels each variety for saje Eggs 
in season. $2.80per setting. K. II. MAKHHAI.L, 

312-a-OM DVNNVH.I.K. tl.NT.. < ANAPA.
CLYDESDALE STALLIONS>

17-y-MFOR SALE.

TOULOUSE GEESE AND MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYSJ. A. BROCK,
The Leading Photographer

5$ Ü®$■■■miFARMERS ! FARMERS !! HOU HAL.I5.

I have 100 Geese and Turkeys for sale. My geese 
11 tin* firnt prize* in their tin** at tin- last 
olmiustilal Exhibition. Turkeys equally us 

1’riees to suit the times. Send post stamp

WM. HOIK.SON,
Box 12, Brooklln, Out.

Just what you want, ■ M
Hand-Made Boots & Shoes Toron! 

for reply
mmDurable, Neat and Cheap. Send for prices to “ FLEMING’S BLOCK,”

ROSSER AVENUE,
= CHRISTIE =

BRANDON. 311-hOM20-y-MWINNIPEG, MAN.ALEXANDER ST., 19-y-M

1«
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F

HOLSTEINS AGAIN IN FRONT.
At Toronto show we showed eight head, and we 

brought away 4 firsts, 1 second, 2 thirds and 3rd on 
the herd. Stock for sale.

J. C. MoNiven «Ste J-4<>n, 
307-v-OM Lansdown Farm, Winona, Ont.
13 miles east of Hamilton on the G. W. Dir. Ü.T.R.

Shorthorns, English 
Berkshlres & Improved 
Large White Yorkshire 
Swine. Some choice 
Shortbom Bulls from six 
to sixteen mouths old, U 
the get of •‘Itnan Prince.” Jf|
A number of first-class v j 
Berkshire Boars fit tor \ 
service ; also young pigs » 
six weeks old. good quali- % 
ty and from imp. stock, i 
A Iso Improved Yorkshires r 
of same age and from 
imported stock. I‘rices reasonable.

II. .1. 11.1 VIS, Woodstock, Ont.

Prize Poultry Por Sale.
A limited number of breed ng fowls at right prices. 

Rronze'and White Holland Turkeys; F.mdeu. Tou
louse and China Geese ; 1‘ekin, Rouen and Ails 
bury Ducks, White Plymouths and Light Brahmas. 

ARtTIIK TIIO.tlPSO.4i, Allen's Corners, P.Q.
310-c-OM _________________ ■Æj

THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD OF 
HOLST KIN-FRIESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(24 miles west of Toronto).

SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
A CHOICE LOT FOR SALE.

v a

:-Ti>
11. «Sï W. SMITH, Hay, Ont.

312-f-OM ___________
305-y-OM

SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES, SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRESPlymouth Rocks, Bronze Turkeys. Write me for 
prices on the above. I have one of the finest show 
cows in Ontario for sale. Waterloo-Booth strain. 
H. Chisholm, Montrose Farm, Paris, Ont. 3Q9-y-0M The herd is headed by the noted Sir Christopher 

=3877=, and Mina Chief = 3670=. The females 
consist of Mina and 8in liallan families. Uur 
Berksbires are prize-wir.m rs wherever shown. 
Choice young hulls and Berksbires for sale.
€. M. SIMMONS, Ivan P. O., llderton Stn„ Ont 
J IMPS «IIIKIK, Delawon, Ont.

jT-HBOW PARK HERD rA
til

309-y-OM----- OF------
I!,

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE. !'PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS. AMy stock is selected from the leading herds. My 
principle is “ Live, and let Live." Before you buy 
elsewhere, write me for quotations.

VV. MoCLURE,
Mint Creek f arm, Norval, Ont.

310-y-QM

' ‘
mum* mink 402, h.f.h.b. 1 11
This is the place to get stock of best quality at 

reasonable prices. We have seventy-five head, in
cluding prize-takers ; best strains, cows and heifers, 
with large milk and butter records ; young bulls of 
superior quality. Send for catalogue. 304-y-OM

AHave always on hand and for Sale 
young Bulls and Females, which we 
offer at reasonable prices.
ADDRESS—

On main line G. T. R.

Holstern-Friesians BROCKHOLME STOCK FARM1Ijin ■

I

JOHN HOPE, Manager, Ontario.Ancaster,My herd is composed of the 
choicest individuals obtainable, 
and belong to the best milking 
strains. Y^ung stock at the 
lowest living prices Communica
tions promptly attended to. Wat
ford R. R. Station. 30«-y

Birnam P. 0.

Row Park. Brantford. Out.303-y R. tS. STRVBNSON,
ëMlrnSCOTCH-BRED : SHORTHORN : BULLS, ..dS

«
Breeder rf Holstein Cattle and Improved Yorkshire 
Pigs. Holsteins recorded in advanced registry. 
Yorkshires bred from imported stock. Young stock 
for sale at all times. 307 y-GM

SootolT-Bred Hoifor-eai,
Imported Shropshire Rams, Imported Ewes, 

Home-Bred Rams, Home-Bred Ewes, 
FOR SAFE,

S. D. BARNES,

MAPLECLIFF STOCK FARMHOLSTEIN BULLS>iy- i

Choice Ayrshire Cattle for Sale.
We make a specialty of these grand dairy cattle, 

our stock consisting of very heavy milkers, and have 
some fine young stock for sale ; also high grades. 
One mile from Ottawa. K. HUB A
311-y-OM Hintonbury, Ont

■ FOR SAIvI5.in any number. All of 
y best quality, and 
he lowest prices. 

We want 500 recorded 
rams for ranches.

Correspondence so
licited.

ver 
at t Two nicely marked Yearling Bulls of the best 

milking strains.
I JOHN TREMAIN, 

_______________________  FOREST, ONT."O.'-y-OM
Imported and Canadian-BredREGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS AND HEIFERS.John Miller & Sons,

W'mlwwwI John Pringle, Maple Lawn Farm, Ayr. Ont., 
offers for sale a few w’ell-bred hulls and heifers of 
the above breed at reasonable figures. My hull 
Ira’s King, was bred bv Dudley Miller, and my cows 
are all of choice breeding.

‘■ià.
Brougham. Out.

Claremont Station, ('. P. It., 22 miles east of 
Toronto. X3(J6-y

309 y DM.
SHOWTHOKNS.I HOLSTEIN-FBIESIANS rigp6 Show Roll Calves r8 1 S&j THE CHOICEST HERD IN CANADA. AYRSHIHES AND CLYDESDALES§ Stock of highest excellence and 

most noted milk and butter 
families of the breed, 
all ages for sale.
Railway Station, Petersburg 
11 T. It.; New Dundee P. I !.. [ip 
Waterloo Co., Ont. Send foi (If 
catalogué. 3 7-y-OM

A. < . HAM-MAN .1 ( O.

; : J from imported cow^ and 
; . \ their (laughters, grandly

j brer and first cbi>s stock ; 
red a1 (1 rich roan Price 
reasonable.

D. ALEXANDER, Brigden,
Lambton <’<)., Ont.308 OM

Stock ol 
Prices right. FOR,1

- we-■■■■■
I have on hand a large herd of finely-bred Ayr- 

slilres of splendid quality.
My Clydesdales are also first-class. Stock for 

sale. Prices and terms liberal.
THOS. BROWN,

Petite Cote, P.Q., near Montreal.

on308-0 M

F

SHORTHORNS, CLYDESDALES & COTSWOLDS a HOFSTI51N--
FWIFSIANS

310-y-OM
.

... PARK HILL HERD OF AYRSHIRESH Several very choice bulls now
■ fit for service. Heifers in calf by
■ our ('olanthus Abhekerk, and re- 
3 markable fine bull ami heifer 
fh calves.
p greatlv reduced prices if taken 

soon before the dissolution of 
partnership is made. Come and 
see our stock and get prices. 

3tX>-y-OM H. & W. F. BOLLERT, Cassel, P.O., Ont.

I

This herd took all the first prizes in Quebec in 
1887 and 1888. and in Ontario in 1889, in competition 
with all the leading herds. Young stock for saWj 
all of which is from the celebrated bull ROB RUX 
(3971), which is at the head of the herd. 
JAMES DRUMMOND, 
:«l2-y-OM PETITE COTE, MONTREAL, P. Q.

All will be sold at

Vii6W<

1 have n -)\v on hand FOit sali: an extra good lot 
of Truly-Bred Shorthorns. Clydesdales and CoLs- 
wolds.

Among my Cows. Heifers and young Bulls arc 
some tine show animals. The Clydesdales are of 
equal quality.

Mv PricesTtrr low ami Terms lite ral, 
welcome. Correspondence solicited.

Prize-Winning Ayrshires for Sale
MU 9-3V isitors m
\ \DAVID IHKHia.U,

'Telegraph and Post uflicc G hekn wood, ont■. «.KW-f-OM
<9CHOICE SHORTHORNS >}Vtr VII iiiMr. John Ad row &

Son, Hillside Farm,
11 ightiidd IMF. Onl., 
have hri n t reeding 
Shorthorns fur over 
t hm \ > ears, and tn w 
« ill i r a lew \ o u n g 
bulls and heifers ul the richest lue» 

Our cat Me a

kt m'. ’ •v.,.
1., se. G urta 4th mmmmamrmP(nsi) IWHP

Mine is one of the largest and most successful 
show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and or 
great individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows 
always on hand lor sale : also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors well- 
come. Address

THOMAS GUY,
Sydenham Farm, Osliawa, Oui,

\ ■ . : l ■ -!' 1 ho rough bred 1I oFtenis. 
t.ui'. a la, ge number of chôme bul 
\ - w r M W e

a;, I

Wr 
and

dTcr fur sale at reasonable 
•'(■eu at \\ > ton, which is on the 
"a G rami i'runk It. K. Before 

to rail. Fur further information
'A . R. SCATCHERD, -Secretary,

WytoiV Ont.

ZM
:

I’
mg loi Mile ai 
• t lie smooth. M .reasonalde 

shorl -lei gei 
Reporter heads t l,e herd. 
Malton, ont.

>r in-'!; o! ' li
!>• efy kind Imported scoh'li ball 

Station and Telegrm ) 
307-v-t ) M
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1JERSEYHURST FARM. MARKHAM, ONT. 
KO 1ST. RKKSOK, Import 

C. C. Jerseys or the choicest 
Heller bull Otolie 17219 at 
Stock of al ages on hand and for sale.

HIDES AND SKINS TANNEDdr. dalgleish
SURGEON-DENTIST,

■ 21j.
L FOR ROBES AND FURS. the head of the

208-y-OM

MORTON, ALEXANDER & MORTONTeeth filled and extracted without pain. All kinds 
of fine plate work done. Repairs sent in by mail 
receives prompt attention and returned by first 
mail. ‘ 19-y-M

OFFICE : 474 IVjain Street, Winnipeg, Man.

DORSET HORN SHEEPTanners and Boot Manufacturers, 
171 nml 178 King Street,

Boots Wholesa e and Retail.
Winnipeg.

20-y-M
MY SPECIALTY.

These sheep drop their lambs at all 
k seasons of the year ; are good 
a mothers and most prolific. Devon 
® Dairy Cattle, good milkers and 
^■grazers. Flock and Herd established 
r nearly one hundred years. Also Shire 

'MsSSf1, Horses and Berkshire Pigs. Sheep, 
Horses and Pigs exported to America 

have given every satisfaction

THOMAS CHICK,
Stratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England.

295-v G M ______________

Farmers, here's something for your Wives 4 Daughters. 
ASHLEY’S CORSET FACTORY,

Robert Block, cor. 2nd St. & 6tl\ <\ve., Nor. Winnipeg
LADIES' CORSETS MAKE TO ORDEH.

i*

Repairing a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Kitting room at ached. Shoulder braces for 

mt n, women and chi I ren. 21-y-M

SAMUEL SPINK TAZEWELL & HECTOR,
Importers and breeders of 
Dorset Homed Sheep and 
improved Yorkshire Pigs. 
John Tazewei.l, Indian 
Village farm, Port Credit, 
Ont. Thos H kctor, The 
Cottage, Springfield-on- 
the-('redit,Ont. Stations— 
Pt. Credit, on G. W. R., 
Streets ville, on C. P. R.

________illO-y-OM

FARMERS, it WILL PAY YOU
Grain Exporter and Commission 

Merchant.
to call at HUFF'S, while in the city.

FOR A GOOD LUNCH OK OYSTER STEW,
also the very best oysters, by quart or pint, at 
reasonable prices. Choice confectionery a specialty. 
Come in and get acquainted with us. Don’t forget 
the place— 404 MAIN StKEET,

n
F !All kinds of Grain bought ard sold. Careful 

attention given consignments, ai d highest market 
prices obtained. Liberal advances and prompt re
turns. Correspondence solicited. Office, 527 Main 
street Winnipeg._____________________________22-y-M

4.
(Nearly opp. post office) Winnipeg.

W. P. HUFF, Proprietor. [SXyiNCENTjl'j19 y-M

FARMERS.
BROWN & STEWART.

Heal Estate Ageqts at\d Land Valuators. SHROPSHIHE-:-SHEEP.FARMERS.

The : Montreal : Clothing : House, Thousands of acres of improved and unimproved 
Farm Lands for sale near the city, and in the best 
parts of Manitoba. Terms to suit. Houses to rent. 
Rents collected. Money to loan. Properties man
aged for residents and non-residents. Ontario and 
Old Country farmers receive special attention.

Office : Room No. 4 Me See block, 56i Main-st., 
_______________ 21-y-M_____________ Winnipeg.

DYEING.

This flock has won numerous 
prizes In England for the last 

ijkfk tVJ twenty years, besides America. 
-Irt'taJ.Tftg1 France and Africa. Has been 

established over seventy years. 
I Révérai of the best flocks In 
, Epgland started from this flock 
», thirty years hack. Sheep al- 
■ ways for sale.
I F. BACH & SON,

Onlbury, Shropshire, 
ENGLAND.

a:
591 Main St., Winnipeg.

A large stock of clothing, boots and shoes and 
gents’ underwear to be slaughtered. When visit
ing the exhibition, call and see us.

J. J. Soragge, Pk»P 
591 MAIN STREET.

I
as21 y-M DYEIXG.

. ;SFARMERS!FARMERS!
RESTAURANT,

555 Main Street,

THE BRITISH DYE WORKS, a
289-v

237 Main Street, Winnipeg. Greenhouse Short
horns & Shropshlres.
I offer for sale at very 
reasonable prices a very 
choice lot of imported 2- 
shear ewes, imp. rains 
and ewe lambs; also sev
eral home - bred lambs 
and one grand 2-stiear 

Plymouth Rock 
Leghorn

Winnipeg. Gent’s suits Cleaned. Dyed and Repaired In first- 
class style. Ladies’ dresses silks, satins, cash
meres, merinos and lace curtains cleaned. Feathers 
dyed and curled.

:

iSlII
Board by the dav orA square meal for 25c. „

week. Every attention paid to strangers. Close 
to market.

21-y-M

KEIR & ARMSTRONG.21-y-M
MRS. R. FOWLER, Proprietress. MARKET DRUG STORE iv,

* V. "W. H. SHILLINGLAW, ram
& White
erels cheap arid good. Write or come and see me. 

W. B. COfKBURN AuBRFOYI.K. ONT., G. T. H.
illO-j-OM

OPPOSITE MEAT MARKET.
Winnipeg;, - - Mnn.

C. M. EDDINGTON,
To Farmers : - I make a sped il tv of supplying* 

your every want In the line of drugs and patent 
medicines : horse medicine a specialty. Mail and ex
press orders promptly attended to. Correspondence 
strictly confidential. Open day and night. When 
in town kindlv call. ‘ 21-y-M

:Cock-
ARCHITECT.

Plans and Specifications prepared
for all kinds of buildings.

Schools and Churches a Specialty.
- 24-y M »

Druggist and Chemist.
Station, Guelph; C. P. It., Corwhtn.

:-2

;I

mmml IMan.Brandon,

JAMES STEWART, Imported Ram Lambs, 
Shearling Rams, Import
ed Breeding and Shear
ling Ewes ; Ewe Lambs 
imported or bred from 
imported sire and dam.

McKenzie & russell ‘c -s

it mV-’-ÉS
I.DRUGGIST AND PHARMACEUTIST,

WINNIPEG, I819 MAIN STREET,
North of the C. P. R. Station, keeps constantly 
assortment of Pure Drugs. Patent Medicines, Toilet 
Articles; also Cattle Medicines, which lie is pro 
pared to sell at reasonable prices. When visiting 
the city do not fail to call. 20-y-M

BRANDON, - MAN.,
----- MANUFACTURERS OF------

'VW. K. w It I GUT,
(ilanworth.

an
.-V-

-

is
::07-y-OM1

MAPLE SHADE
-----NOTKI) FOR------ àÆA

SHROPSHIRES
Fine Carriages [i

mR. R . KEITH,
AUCTIONEER,

15 AND 17 JEMIMA STREET, WINNIPEG,
Snlesmnn.

I
I

■HORSE SHOERS -----AND ----StockLive
Sales conducted in city or country. Register 

kept of stock for private sale. Prompt settle
ments. Satisfaction guaranteed. Correspondence

GENERALr BLACKSMITHS, f & f.p.gurrie&co.
mShorthorns. ■

-----  AND -----

;Now ready for inspection- a choice lot of strong, 
fleshy young hulls, sired by the imp. Ctulcksliank 
hull Sussex (56026). Call or write for prices. Address

JOHN OHYIkBN,
Hiiooki.in, Ont.100 Grey Nun St., Montreal, :)02-y-OM

.VV’Ni-W Sq

£ Corston, Conper-Angns,N.B., Scotland
? \2".^ ̂ ,5? Has taken all the principal [irizes
< in Scotland for several years.
V , ,- .-ft? His sheep are of the purest blood.

-w « and carefully bred : every sheep 
. _ eligible for registration. Pedf-

’S'fcSlHiÉE grees and prices on application.
-WflP-' K 294-v-OM

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP- EXPERIENCED - 

» -- WORKMEN -

- -- - ONLY - « -

= = BMPLyOYED. =

MANUFACTURERS OF .. ...

SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPRINGS. ■ lag
;

DAVID BUTTAR,
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

j . IMPORTERS OF
Drain Pipes, Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire 

Bricks, Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Ro
man Cement, Water Lime, Plaster 

of Paris, Borax, Whiting,
China, Clay, etc.

■

R. McKenzie L. A. Rossell.
277-y20-y-M !
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H

SAM. HOOPER, SCULPTOR,
AND dealer in

Marble : and : Granite : Monuments
WINNIPEG, • MAN.

Special designs furnished. 21-y-M
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CHOICE REGISTERED SOUTHDOWHS.SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.STOCK GOSSIP.

1 have three nice young Bulls and a lot of good 
Heifers ; also some eholce yearling ewes.

W. G. PETTIT, Freeman p.o.. Ont..
d Burlington Station.

Messrs. A. Telfer & Son, Springfield Farm, Paris, 
Ont., have been breeding Soutbdowns for thirty 
years. A fresh importation just arrived. Stork for 
ale.

AUCTION SALES.
Mr. James Graham, Port Perry, Ontario, purposes 

selling by pu Ale auction on Dec. 23rd, 1891, 40 head 
of pure bred Nhorthcyn cows and heifers ; also 
number of bulls. Head bis advertisement in other 
columns. 9r, Graham's herd Is one of the oldest in 
Canada The animals are well bred, and possess 
good constitutions. They have all been bred from 
good milking families, and care bas been taken to 
develop this useful quality. We have known cows 
bred by this gentleman to produce as much as 14 
and 16 lbs. of butter per week, and as high as 40 to 
60 lbs. of milk per day. Milking Shorthorns are a 
most deslrab'e class of cattle. We hope Mr. 
Graham’s sale will be well patronized, as it deservei 
to be. No man among the breeders of Ontario has 
done so much during the past twenty years to 
honestly benefit other breeders when they offered 
their stock at auction. In every respect Mr. 
Graham deserves the confidence and patronage of 
his fellow bn eders.

Mr. R. Gibson, of Delaware, will sell by auction 
in January (date to be furnished later) about 40 
head of high-bred Bates cattle, consisting of the 
following favorite fami'ies Watcrloos, Charmers, 
Filigrees and Constances. They have been bred for 
utility, both as a dairy herd and beef producers. 
Following Mr. Bates’ precept and example, the 
dairy qualities have been encouraged and sought 
after as much as beef. This will be a rare oppor
tunity to secure choice high-bred Bates cattle 
possessing good milking qualities. At the same 
time a number of imported Shropshire ewes will 
also be sold, as well as Yorkshire and Berkshire 
hogs, Shetland ponies, etc. The Shropshires are a 
very good lot—the best of two carefully selected 
importations. We can recommend them to our 
readers.

Professor Robertson recently bought for use on 
the Dominion Experimental Farms the following 
live stock:- Two Holsteins from Messrs. A. C. Hall
man Ac Co., of New Dundee; two Ayrsbires of 
Messrs. D. Morton Sc Sons, Hamilton. Out.; One 
Ayrshire bull from Messrs. Kain Bros., Byron, 
Ont, and one Shorthorn bull calf from Mr. M. S. 
Hawksbaw, of Glanworth. Ont.

Dr. L. Watson, Yorkton, Assa.. N. W. T., writes: 
—Received copy of Advocate, and am glad to 
say I like it very much. I enclose you $1 and advt.
* * * * I am breeding Plymouth Rocks exclu
sively, and have some fine pairs and trios for sale ; 
also some excellent young cockerels. Wishing your 
estimable publication the success it so much de
serves.”

Dr. J. Y. Ormsby having decided to retire from 
farming, offers lits entire herd of Large Yorkshires 
for sale. See his advertisement in this issue.

309-v-OM305-y-OMa
.*■ LORRIDGE FARM, RICHMOND HILL, ONT

MESSRS. ROBT. MARSH & SONSSHROPSHIRES!gar offer for sale choice Southdown Sheep of all ages, 
from their well-known flock, which has taken over 
2,000 prizes since Its establishment. Correspondence 
promptly attended to. 307-y-OM

Having sold all my 
ram lambs, 1 can offer 
for sale my large 
flock of imported /
Ewes, most of which /i 
are safe m lama. Pur- /J! 
chasers requiring real I m 
good sheep, not fat- | gf 
tened for show 
poses, will find 
as represented. My 
flock represents 
sheep from six differ
ent English breeders.

Come and see me.
Visitors welcomed.

W. S. HAWKSHAW,
GLANWORTH, P. 0.

291-tf-OM

fef

fe; to'l IvIXCOIvX =i= SHRRP

Wmmm I always have for inspection 
and sale a large flock of pure 
Lincoln Longwool Sheep, in- 
eluding many prize - winners, 
having taken eighty prizes the 

JHI last two years at the Royal and 
other shows, for both rams and 
ewes, also the first for the best 

KjftlW collection of Lincoln fleeces of 
tkw/Kf.i wool at the Royal Windsor 
HHPfek show last year, which proves 
Jgj§gîS| the character of this flock, 

SpH which is most famous for their 
SsBfe. great size and 120 years’ good 

breeding. Also breeder of

SsSlpur-
nock

'-to-

(7 miles south of London.)

A Choice hot of
WHITE -:- YORKSHIRE PIGSSHEARLING EWES,

Two-shear Ewes and 
a f e w Three-shears, 
bred toSheldon’s 
Pride and Prince ^“to-totcc 
Koyal 
choice
Lambs of our own 
breeding; also a few

Address—
HENRY DUDDING,

Ril>y Grove, Gt. Grimsby,
Lincolnshire, Eng.

I
I 3C7-y-OM

111
TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS.(imp.), 

lot c
and a 

o f E w e &

ft B

■ YOUNG BOARS.
M'WpwrMS

COME AND SEE THEM.

!W

VSi PRICES LOW.

I
WM. MEDCRAFT & SON,

1
Spnrla I*. O., Ont.,

Eight miles south-east of St. Thomas.! 309-y-OM

SHROPSHIRES. For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and all 
Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs, etc.

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, 
Sores, etc.

Removes Scuif, Roughness and Irritation of the 
Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

EW The following letter fiom the Hon. John 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be read 
and carefully noted by all persons interested in 
Live Stock :

“MAPLE SHADE” HERDS AND FLOCKS.
Bhooki in, Wnt., Sept. 4th. 1890.

Dear Sir,—I cannot afford to be without your 
"Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It is not 
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as a 
wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our stables 
are infested, T have ever tried ; it is also an 
effectual remedy for foul in the feet of Cattle. I 
can heartily recommend it to all farmers and 
breeders. John Dryden.

Seventeen Gold, Silver and other Prize 
Medals have been awarded to “ Little’s Patent 
Fluid Dip ” in all parts of the world. Sold in large 
tins at $1.00. • Special terms to Breeders, Ranch
men and others- requiring large quantities. Ask 
your nearest druggist to obtain it for you ; or 
write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to

ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUCCIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion. 303-y-OM

1 A Ship and Chew Compliment.—The following 
is the testimonial presented to Captain Davies of 
the 88. “ Toronto,” onlii.s last voyage to Montreal ; - 
“ Having shipped on the SS. ‘ Toronto,’ of the 
Dominion Line, Sept. 4, 1891, from Liverpool, 78 
stallions, I wish to state that they landed, after a 
rough voyage of twelve days, at Montreal, in fair 
heart and condition. Although the weather was 
very rough and sullieiont to retard progress, I have 
never before landed 
condition. I found the 
had weather ; also clean, sweet and healthy, with 
tile best of ventilai ion. Ami I consider iter to he 
manned by a crew of as sturdy seamen and as 
gentlemanly, judicious and capable officers as any 
willt whom I have ever shipped, with ever an eye 
to business and an evident Interest in the welfare 
of their cargo and passengers. Realizing Unit the 
ship's speed was slackened, and that she was hove 
to in a storm to save my stock, I hag heartily I o 
thank (’apt. J.M. Davies and his efficient officers 
for the interest manifested which saved t he lives of 
my horses, and while she is under the same minimi 

shall take pleasure in recommending the 
1 Toronto ’ to shippers of horses and cattle, and I 
feel sure I hey cannot do better t han ship by lier.

“ Yours respectfully,
“ A. It. Hot.hurt.

“ Greeley, Iowa. I S. A."

Imported Breeding and 
Shearling Ewes ; Shear- 
ling Ewes, Bam and Ewe 

wJESSSSEa»» x\ Lambs from Imported mmmUk* \ Sire and Dam.

Wmmm

mim1 v:\v-villi
■ ::W-:

■
Prices lower than the 

lowest.
1 E)ni y horses in such splendid 

" ‘ Toronto1 a strong boat in

SHORE BROS.,.

While Oak.
310-y-OM

;0 SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
Ki V'*-

1 The Loughcrew 
Hock lias been very 
successful in Eng
land and.,Ireland 
wherever' exhibi
ted. 11 consists of 
ROO brrnling 
vw«‘n of the most 
fashionable 
pearence & blood,
Eaveils. Reach.
Rails, (’oxon and 

The
Annual Sale first 
Wednesday in Sep
tember.

-Fi WES -A. 1STZD 3R,_A_3VES FOR

>mu 1
'mmK1

a P -

1
■
■■

M a n s e I 1.

A. E. REA & CO.,SEE — '

CURRIE’S FLOURandFEEDto
Apply to 

Zll7-y DM

L A ICG K STOCK. J. DIXON,
Loughcrew, ( llileastie,

i ’o. Meat it. Ireland.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
GKAIiV AND PRODUCE

of all kinds. Rapid City Flour always on hand. 

Cor. 8th St. and Rosser Ave., Brandon.
__ 20-y-M______________________

Farmers, now is you Chance to Procure
i i;as miki coppbks

■ L*Vo

Best Material,
Most Durable,

■Kf
VjePW Ol’SIIIRKS

Finest Speed,
We handle none hut I lie 

best.
I : Cheapest in Manitoba.■ We sell at li\ing 

X prim-s. We have one of 
the most successful flocks

178 Rupert St., Winnipeg. 

Semi for circular. I.*I y-M

rwv

1■■■

J

I

at astonishingly low ritlCES.
■ I will prepay freight on all 20 1b. lots to your address. 

20 lbs. Japan, splendid value. - - $6.00
20 lbs. Black Congou, - - - - 5.00
20 lbs. Ceylon, finest value ever offered, 8.00 
20 llis. Indian Tea, ----- 9.00

Send for samples and be convinced that I can give 
y u better satisfaction than yon can procure 
: Newhere.

in the show yard in Eng
land. We import direct 
from uur English uCOLT ART & HENDRY'S Aineric.m thicks. Wr'h> 
fur prices. WeV---- CIIOK’E — - wyj/ ■ ill Ml !

TEAS-:-&-:-COFFEES J. B. ACTON,

220 1st AVE. NORTH McOERMOTT-ST, WINNIPEG
THONG ER & BLAKE BROS.,

lx y-MWrite for samples.

626 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man. 19-y-M
"'i'll. 1 Farm. Xnssvi.irF, Sal

aie1 G ai i sitnut, Mich., v. s. a. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEm\ om

i

■
«I

m
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A

5Ç NON - POI SÔNOÏJSj^B
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SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH

LITTLE'S
PATENT FLUID
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NOTICES.A GREAT CHANCERegistered Rough-Coated Scotch Collies.
Messrs. Prouse & Williamson, of Tngersoll, offer 

for sale, in another column, a large number of 
Clydesdale and Hackneys at prices to suit the 
times.

cf Interest to Horsemen.—Do you turn your 
horses out for the winter? If so, we want to call 
your attention to a very Important matter. Horses 
that have been used steadily, either rn the farm or 
for road work, quite probably have mine strains 
whereby lameness or enlargements have been 
caused, or, perhaps, new life is needed It) lie infused 
into their legs. Gomhault’s Caustic Balsam applied 
as per directions just as you ar i turning the horse 
out will be of great benefit. This is the time » hen 
it can be used very succès-fully. One great advan
tage in using this remedy is that after it is applied 
it needs no care or attention, but does its work 
well, and at a time when the horse is having a rest. 
Of course, it can be used with equal success while 
horses are in the stable, but many people in turning 
their horses out would use Caustic Balsam if they 

reminded of it. This article is given as a re -

Young does for sale from the imported sires Turk 
IT first prize Toronto, and Moonstone, value $5(X), 
and out of the choicest prize-winning bitchys money 
could buy in England. A. BURLAND, bee. Out. 
Collie Club, Grimsby. Ont.___________ 807-y OM

ÏMit. J. Y. Ormsby, V. 8., Streetsville, Out., the 
proprietor of the Pioneer Herd of Improved Large, 
Yorkshires, the oldest and best known herd in 
America, having decided to retire from farming, 
offers for sale at low figures a grand lot of import
ed and home-bred sows, bred to an imported boar, 
and also a very fine imported boar, bred by T. 
Strickl and. 308-y- O M

7
:■r

HOGS. - HOGS.
ALLES «A BROWN,

Pork Packe s, Provision Dealers & Sausage Manufacturers
Hams, Bacon, Lard, Cheese, Eggs, etc.

Close prices to the trade. Satisfaction guaran
teed Correspondence solicited. Live or dressed 
bogs wanted.—70 MeDermot St„ Winnipeg. 21-y-M

YAHOICE PURE-BRED BERKSHittES — Two 
V grand boars fit for service, also a few sows. 
Cheap. A. D. Rob arts, W aimer Lodge, Ancaster, 
Ont. __________________________________ 303-y-QM

IMPROVED

LARGE YORKSHIRES f;
4 A 'ISixty bead of the bestgyi 

strains and quality.
I

\H

§Wrice for prices.
SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,

ONT. 302-y-OM< HI1K< HVILLE,
were 
minder.Improved Large White 

Yorkshires, Pedigreed.
jSwwjwtgf:

IS Colonel Pennington McPherson’s “Life of Sir 
John Macdonald ” is now being canvassed for. and 
will be ready for delivery by the first of December. 
It is a book of 1,100pages, published in one and 
two volume editions, printed on heavy paper and 
profusely illustrated. No binding Is strong enough 
to hold and make lasting a bonk of such a size, 
therefore, the two volume edition is strongly re_ 
commended Colonel McPherson Is a nephew of 
Sir John, was intimately associated with him, bad 
access to bis private papers, vi us as-isted by him oil 
the work, and had the cognizance of Baroness 
Macdonald and Hugh John Macdonald, as is attested 
by public letters. Col. Me rlierson lias been en
gaged for the last 12 years in preparing and bring
ing down to date this great work. His scholarship 
is endorsed by so eminent a man as Professor 
Williamson, late mathematical prolessor of Queen s 
University, and now Vice-President of the same 
institution, and his accuracy by Mr Johnson, Dom
inion Statist clan. The incidents of Sir John s early 
life and after course are detailed with a raltmui- 
ness and minuteness that Is the outcome of an 
earnest desire on the part of the author to prepare 
for the public a work undoubted in its authenticity, 
and born of a genuine love and admiration of the 
deceased statesman. The author’s object was not 
only to prepare a life of Sir John, but to make these 
volumes valuable as a standard work of < anadlan 
historical reference for politicans, students, journal
ists and controversalists. The Parle 1 ubllshlng 
House of St. John, New Brunswick, by which this 
Work has been brought out. Is one of the largest, 
subscription hook publishing houses °n the Cam 
adian portion of this continent. W. H. Hooper, of 
Brandon, is General Agent for Manitoba, to whom 
all communications and applications for territory 
must be addressed.

BEfiKSHIRES ÉÉËlL,r We have lately added *^( 
to our herd, which are ... 
from the strains of San- "1 
ders Spencer. Charnock, .
and F. Walker-Jones. England. Young stock 
hand at all times for sale. Apply to

W «il. Goodger -V Son,
Woodstock, Ont.

U—AND—
I AID EN (IMP.)C0TSW0LDS.

J. G. SNELL & BRO.
Oil

)

EDMONTON P. 0„
Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Stations.

Now is the time to secure young pigs from choice 
imported sows, and got by the renowned inaported 
boars “ Enterprise [1378]11 and “ Perry Lad [1378]. 
“Enterprise” won first prize at the two leading 
fairs in Ontario last year. He weighed just alter 
landing from England 850 pounds. His pigs are 
coming fine, and are particularly well marked. We 
have for sale a grand lot ot Yearling ( otswold 
Rams and Ewes which are well worthy the atten
tion of those in want of such. Will be pleased to 
have visitors come and see our stock, vv rite for 
prices. ________________ 810-y-QM_

306-v-OM

Pedigreed Improved Large Yorkshires.
Mr. G. S. Chapman, of the late firm of Ormsby 

& Chapman, is still breeding pedigreed Yorkshires, 
and is prepared to book orders for young stock.

C. S. CHAPMAN, The Grange Farm.
Springfield-on-the-Credit, Ont.

Address 
305-y-OM

Improved Large (White) 
Yorkshire Pigs and 

Scotch Shorthorns.
S. COXWORTH,

CLAREMONT, ONT.,
Breeder of Pu re- Bred 
Berkshlres of the choicest 
strains. The imported boars 
Koval Standard and Prince 
Albion (1113) head mv herd. My Sows comprise 
some of the best specimens that money could buy 
from such breeders as Snell Bros, and Geo. Green. 
I guarantee every pedigree, and furnish to register. 
Write lor prices, and you will find them and the 
stock right. Satisfaction guaranteed. 304-y-OM

Entire breeding stock of iftjtfYlBSBSsfflBHl-1' 
Yorkshires are imported: 'K5d"oiselCe0MF )
specially selected from
stock of F. Walker-Jones and Sanders Spencer, 
Eng. Registered sows and boars supplied not akin. 
Shipped to order and guaranteed to be as described

J E. BRETHOUR. Burford, Brant Co., Ont.
301-V-OM

E. D. GEORGEBERKSHI RES, SOUTHDOWNS, W.A.DUNBAR
VETERINARY SURGEON,

15è Jemima St., - - Winnipeg.

Silver Grey Dorkings.
E®™ Breeding right. Quality right. Prices right. 

E. MARTIN, Nithside Farm,
3U9-V-OM Paris Station, Canning, Ont.

ONT.,PUTNAM 

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine «r
YORKSHIRES ONLY Communications by letter or telegraph promptly 

attended to.
*

I make this one breed a specialty, 
and furnish a good pig at a fair 
price. Pedigrees furnished.

Write for prices.

iy 13-y-MTELEPHONE SO.
Messrs. Bunbury & Jackson. Oakville, Ont., 

have for sale choice young Boars and Yells of the 
Improved Large Yorkshire breed, bred from stock 
imported from the best herds in England. Orders 
booked now for spring pigs. P. O., Telegrams and 
Station, Oakville, on G. T. K.

HOUSE DECORATIONS.:xi5-v ML ■ w
H. GEORGE & SONS, CHAMPION, ONT.,

For Picture Frames. Mouldings, Pictures, Mirror 
Plates, or anything in this line. You will find the 
largest assortment and h w.-sl prices at

importers & Breeders of
303-y-OM OHIO IMP. CHESTER WHITE W. CRANSTON & CO.’S,

The M/\RKHAN| HERD of IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES ■'If, MeDermot St., Winnipeg, 
Wholesale and retail. [21 V M| 3 doors west of P.<>

S XV INE.

> •MW
Markham Physician [B0] at head of herd. A few 

spring pigs for sale yet. Am booking and filling 
orders for fail pigs. All stock registered.

Address—LEVI PIKE.
Locust Hill, Ont.

Size and quality com
bined Our herd of Hies-
ters won the sweepstake herd prize both at Mon 
treal and Toronto fairs, ltflll. Choice young stock 
for sale.___________________________ JlO-yjiM

CONBOY,
THE JEWELLER,308-y-OM

R. H. HARDING, For Watches, Clocks, Jewellery and Silverware 
All kinds of first-class goods kept In stock and sold 

at the lowest possible pi lees for cash.
KM’tiltl><- t hPMTALTW.

Between 9th and 10th Streets, Rosser Ave., Brandon.
20-y-M

TAMWORTHS Mapleview Farm .Thorn- 
dale,Ont., Importer and 
Breeder of Ohio Im
proved Chester X\ bite 
Swine.—Having a large 
numberof first-class pigs 
of all aces and wishing 
t , greatly reduce my stock before winter sets in, 
I have reduced prices for the next thirty days. . \ 
stock aie prize winners wherever shown, 1 ms is a

wishing a first-class 
BIO y O.M

------- AND
i Improved Large Yorkshires.

GEORGE GRIEVE, Taxidermist,
Our stock is all imported from the very best 

herds in England, and every pig traces to the 
English Herd Book. We offer for sale at lowest 
figures Boars and Sows of the above breeds and of 
all ages. Write for prices, or give us a call and see 
our stock. Over forty head on hand.

251 Main Street, Winnipeg,grand chance to any person 
pig of a rir.»t-class breed. HIGHEST CASH PRICE PFOR
PURE-BRED TAMWORTH HOGS AND CLYDESDALES WHITE OWUS, » -

» = elk heads, a*c.
Jll-y-M _________

JOHN BELL. Clydesdale Farm,
L’AMAROUX P.O., ONT ,

Hours and Sows bred fromJAS. L. GRANT & CO•5 offers for sale young .. 
registered stock, imported from the best herds in 
England. 'I Ills famous breed of bacon pigs is n 
commended bv the largest bacon eurers In the world. 
Try them, it will pay you. Orders now booked for

for sale. JU4-V-O.M

Ingersoll, Ont, aoa-y-OM
Yes, it is CraskeIMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES !

—THAT I’l’ltl MASKS—
"chasm- &

.ells Drv Goods, Boots, Tinware, at the very lowest 
The I ea he sells at -Vie. per lb. will astonish 

,,,u. Freight paid. J . < 1 • t'KASKIC,
... . m 334 McWilliam SI., Winnipeg

One of the oldest herds in Ontario. Imp. Boars 
of Spencer’s and Dic kering’» stock in use ever since 
founded. Choice stock for sale.
SON, Castle Hill Farm. Ancaster, Ont. y-UM

.its. nun .t
PURE BRED REGISTERED VICTORIA HOGS.

from Geo. Davis’ 
Charles

30fi-y-OM

Choice voting pigs, both sexes, 
stock, sire a prize winner at loronto. 
Brown, Drumquin 1*. O.. Out.ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.
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V

BRONZE - TURKEYSW. II. HOOPER,

Auctioneer, Real Estate & Commission Agent
Cor. Rosser Ave. arçd 12th St., Brandon,

Brandon Horse Exchange.

TROTTER & TROTTER,

Sr Thirty choice birds for sale. Bred from imported 
prize-winners. Price, 5 to 7 dollars a pair.

F KANOS T. DOCKER,
Box 277, Dunnvllle.

ft
311-b OM

1GENERAL DEALERS IN

IvIVE STOCK.
Outfits Bought and Sold.

SSœSpï
to values in Real Estate. 1 am a good .ludge of 
live stock, dry goods, groceries, hardware and 
merchandise of any kind. Animals taken for sale 
and boarded until sold at the lowest possible rates.

35 Colborne Street, Toronto, right west 
of the Market.A constant supply of

HORSES-ALWAYS -ON- HAND.lift-
Correspondence invited with all desiring to buy or 
sell horses. The stables, are new and fitted with 
every convenience, and situated on Sixth Street, 
having large and well ventilated stalls and boxes 
capable of holding over 100 horses.
A. TROTTER.

W. EC- IÇOOEEE OWNED AND CONTROLLED BYm-

FABMEBS.n \V. C. KIXG,i B. TROTTER.
BRANOON., 14-v-M TANNER AND DRESSER OF SKINS.

Wool Mats and Dusters a Specialty.
The Grange Wholesale Supply Company 

was organized for the purpose of supplying farmers 
with all descriptions of goods at the lowest possible 
figures for CASH. We buy in large quantitiea-for 
CASH, and all the profits we need is enough to pay 
our running expenses.

Be suie and order your grey flannels and woollen 
guernseys direct from us.

We can save you money on almost every class of 
goods you use. but we would especially draw your 
attention to these lines : Sugars, teas, and all kinds 
of groceries ; boots and shoes ; harness ; stoves and 
scales.
above, and having bought in large quantities we 
obtained these goods at figures that enable us to 
sell them at prices that will astonish you.

We are able to handle any quanity of good butter 
and eggs.

It will pay every farmer to send to us for their 
hoots and shoes.

Skins retauned and renovated. All work done in 
first-class manner, and guaranteed, or money 

refunded.PBIRCB’S
GLOVE department a specialty

GIVE ME A TRI AL.
360 4th Ave., N. (late Jemmlma St.), WINNIPEG.Saddlery & Harness

MANUFACTORY,

WINNIPEG
FROM ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC

Herbageum has the reputation of being the pre
mier Animal Spice. It secures pure and invigor
ating blood ; it strengthens digestion and helps 
assimilation, lows yield more, purer, and richer 
milk from the same food. Fresh “ wliey ” or skim 
milk fed with Herbageum raises calves and pigs as 
well as pure milk. Morses out of condition are 
rapidly restored to vigor and efficiency, and are 
protected fr^m “ Epizoo.” folia and calves fed 
Herbageum will improve all winter. Fed to one 
half of a litter of pigs tbev will grow much faster 
than the others. Hens will lay in winter as well as 
in summer. .Small feefis make it cheap to the feed
er. Thousands of business men from sea to sea 
report their customers testify that it pays to feed 
Herbageum. Enquire for it of General Merchants. 
Druggists, Grocers and feed stores. They have it 
or can order it for you. BEAVER MFC. CO.,
312 C-OM Galt, Ontario.

We are carrying a very large stock of the
ft:

The Best and Cheapest iq the 
Dominion.HR

------ EVERY ARTICLE ------

HAND-MADEI
READ THIS CAREFULLY:and of the best stock only.

Mr. Kennedy, Grand President Patrons of Indus-
try, alter repeated visits to our warerooms, says : 
" Mr. Manning you may refer the patrons to me in 

I believe the Grange
iNO SLOP OR MACHINE WORK.

any way you think best.
Wholesale Supply Company is just the thing the

M-f-O.M
J. F. QUIN, V. S„ BRAMPTON. ONT.

Ridgling horses successfully operated upon vwrite
I Send post card for prices, which can't 

be beaten. U-y-M farmers should support."for particulars.

; CEDARS FARM.0AKW00D FARM.GLENHYRST.
100 acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.
GEORGE WALTER, Supt.

Have on the farm a modern 
wooden Silo. Capacity 250 tons.

Dorset Horned Sheep. Jerseys,
A.J.C.C. Holsteins (Royal Aag- 
gie family). Advance Register.

Chester White Pigs.
Registered Stock, all ages, for sale Three grand modernized stock farms under one management.

[309-y-OM] BRANTFORD P. 0., CANADA.

175 acres, eleven miles from City 
of Brantford.FARMERS ! FARMERS ! 50 acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.
2
; ltuy your Goods w livre you van get I lie most 

for your money.
One of the largest and must complete

ROBERT WALKER, Supt.JAMES MAXWELL, Supt.
Oxford-down Sheep.Shropshire Sheep.

Shorthorn CattleASSORTMENTS OF STATIONERY,
ETC., IS AT

Shetland Ponies,Wf- Medium Yorkshire Pigs.Apples—(in quantity) - Plums.I DS»-.- , F. C.VANBUSKIRK’S, ROSSER AVE., BRANDON
Joseph Stir-A-ts'ozrd, Peop.,lil-y-M

UCLOW’S BOOKSTORE, IJ. T. WILSON, AUCTIONEER,:

Bankrupt Stock Dealer, Appraiser of Stocks, Furniture, Real Estate. Mortgage and Trade 
Sales Conducted in City or Couutv, at Moderate Rates. Satisfaction insured. 

Correspondence solicited. Office and Sale Rooms,
Opposite N. P. Hotel.312 Mair\ Street,

A FULL STOCK OF:rv
249 PORTAGE AVENUE, WINNIPEG.Telephone 173.1!)-v-M

BOOKS, STATIONERY, FANCY GOODS & TOYS
ANDEKSON CALVERT,gpr AT RIGHT PRIVES.

Your patronage solicited. Orders from the 
country filled witli dispatch.

1 ------SOLE AGENTS FOR------■II MERCER’S CANVASLESS BINDERSik;m)\v iv oo •9
Winnipeg.21-y-M TBZZE aETSTITINK

\ADVIÎKT1 « lv ELLIOTT WARRIOR MOWERvIN THE x —AND—
Moody & Sons’ Tread-Power Threshers,

Besides a general stock of all Imple
ments required on a farm.

Farmers and Intending Purchasers 
would do well to call and see 

our Samples.
Agencies at Brandon, Hartney, 1 ir- 

den, Portage, Letellier, and Neepawa.

FARMER’S AVOCATE
— AND■ HOME MAGAZINE 

LONDON : AND : WINNIPEG. rVM]
■

ililla f«ELiùjy \■ ft- CIKCUI.ATIOX

Three times larger than any other 
Agricultural Paper in Canada.

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY AND TERMS.

Head Office : Market Square, Winnipeg; 
P. 0. Box 196.

k

A full stock of all Elliott & Sons’ repairs
18-V-.M

11
’ always on hand.
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C. ED WARDS « CPüp

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.

Laurentian StockBIvMHÜRSTPine Grove Stock Farm
ROCKLAND, ONT. STOCK & DAIRY FARM ANDÜ x Dairy Farm.

CLARENCE, ONT.

Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berkshires North Nation 
Mills, P. Q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys and Berkshires.
Imported EMPEROR at the head of a grand lot 

of Imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshires; also St. 
Lambert Jerseys and Imported Berkshires.

GEORGE CARSON, Manager. 303-y-OM

SCOTCH SHOHTHORJiS.
Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, 

headed by the ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke, also 
milking Shorthorns with imported bull PIONEER 
at the head of the herd.

HENRY SMITH, Manager.

The imported Cruick shank bull ORAN DEER is 
at the head of this herd of Imported and Home
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved Scotch 
families.

ALEX. NORME, Manager.

HALLADAY STANDARDImported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares tor Sale. WINDMILLSHighest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of Scotland and Canada,
AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES For supplying constantly pure and fresh water 

for the following purposes, viz.:—
Snob as Lord Erskine, Damley, Old Times, McCammon, Prince Law

rence, Lord Hopton, Bold Magee, Sir Wyndham,
Good Hope and Fireaway.

Pumping Water 
For Stock,
Farm Buildings, 
Mansions,
Villa Residences, 
Public

Hotels, Colleges, 
Pumping for 

Railway 
Stations, 

Fire Protection, 
Irrigation, 
Tanneries

■ •

Prices Reasonable. Catalogues Famished on Application.

BOBT. BEITH Ac OO.
L. BOWMANVTLLR, ONT.
m Bowman ville Is on the line of the G. T. R., 40 miles east of Toronto 

and 294 west of Montreal. 301-y Institutions,
Gardens,
Green Houses,
Town & Village 

Water-works,
These cele

brated Wind
mills are made 
from one man 
to forty horse
power. They 
are perfectly 
controllable In 
gales, and uni- *
form In speed. Catalogne and Price Lists with 
references mailed free on application to

r.Sr.GAr/£N.sm

----- IMPORTED AND REGISTERED------
Sewage, Mines, 
DrainingCLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY Low Lands ..r.HTAIvLIOlVrt ANI» MARES

Constantly on Hand, and fob Sale at Reasonable Phices1 Geared Mills 
for chaff cut- 
ting.root pulp
ing, throwing, 
sawing wood, 
grinding corn, 
etc., etc.81

pondence solicited, and visitors always welcome.

\UfljP
<9

to-

n-T=?. ATT AM BEOTHBES ONTARIO PUMP CO’Y,CLAREMONT ONT.305-0 MTwenty-live miles east of Toronto, on the t'. P. R.
BUl-tf-OMTORONTO, ONT.

SECTIONAL VIEW OF WF|ITE SELF-CO|ITAIf<ED RETURN TUBE BOILER,
SHOWING DRY PIPE.

«ÎTFAM I PI PF

1

a.

E. G. CONKLIN1

REAL ESTATE,
Winnipeg.500 Main Street,

This style of boiler is used with all our threshing engines, enabling oura^d^'Kk'end^flre 
ance of steam with long, rough, cheap wood. We utilize water space surrounding and at .back end of Are 
box in connection with our improved internal straw burner.

Specialty.—The buying and selling of Manitoba 
Farm Lands and Winnipeg City Property on.Com
mission. Ill y M

Manufactured only by GEORGE WHITE & SONS, London, Ont.

Dr. A. Wilford Hall’s Health Pamphlet.

Recently Furnished.Graduated Prices.

LELAND HOUSE,Ontario Veterinary College W. D. DOUGLAS & CO., Proprietors.
The Finest Hotel in the Northwest.

Corner City Hall Square, Main & Albert Streets, 
CITY HALL SQUARE,

WINNIPEG, MAN,

Health without medicine. This Is no fraud, but 
practical thing which, in use. Is giving health to 

hundreds of thousands. “ Microcosm ” extra sent 
free, giving particulars.

C. C. POMEROY, General Agent,
49!4 King St., W. Toronto. 309-f-OM

Temperance Street. Toronto.
The most successful Veterinary Institution in 

America. All experienced Teachers. Session begins 
Oct. 21st. Apply to the principal, PKOF. SMITH, 
V.S., Edin. TORONTO. CANADA.

a

.304-y-OM273-y
Ci
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SCHOOL DESKS!
Supplied direct to Schools at

Wlioleoale I * rices.

Write for ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS and
Price Lists to

Wishart Furniture Co’j.
Manufacturer’s Agents,

WINNIPEG, - MAN.
15-y-M

A

m

-

mDRY PIPE
“ V * • — — -Y\X . WATER LEVEL ■

, ■' '. Y \ 
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Gêo. White: & Son
Æff ?— ^
x ' LONDON.
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T'VRS. ANDERSON & 
lvBATES, Surgeons of the 
Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose, 
34 North James St.. Hamil
ton, and 5 College Street, 
Toronto. Sole agents for 
Prof. North’s Earphone for 
the Incurable deaf.

THE MOLSONS BAfJK.—INCORPORATED 1855.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

8 Paid-up Capital, $2,000,000: Rest Fund, $1,100 000.
A branch of this Bank bas been opened in Winni- 

ô peg for the transaction of a General Banking Busi
ness. The Bank receives on favorable terms the 
accounts of Individual Firms, Bankers and Munici
pal and other corporations. Four per cent, allow
ed on Time Deposits. French and German spoken 
at the counter. For particulars address,

WM. G. NICHOLLS, 
Manager Molsons Bank. Winnipeg.

S
284-y

GRID'S

$500 A YEAR 14-y-MF ayM. CONWAY,
Auctioneer of Pure-Bred and other Stock
(20 years experience), announces to -the breeders in 
Manitoba and Northwest Territories 'hat he pro
poses holding regular sales, commepeifij? with 

WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL EXHIS.riON,
This will be a mammoth sale of stock properly 
catalogued. As to reference, remember “ Binscarth 
Herd ’’sold by me June 17th and 18th. If you have 
Pure-bred or otier stock for sale communicate 
with me at
262 Portage Avenue,

P.S.—Write for dates of country sales. 19-y-M

m
FOR 20 YEARS.

CURES all nervous and chronic troubles-Indi
gestion. Rheumatism, Sciatica, Liver and Kidney 
troubles. Female complaints, Varicoclle, Nervous 
Debility, Sexual Weakness, etc. Sure cures and no 
drugs. Can be used with any truss, and helps to 
cure ruptures permanently. Book and all par
ticulars free by mentioning advocate.

DORENWEND E. B. & A. CO.,
103 Yonge-St., Toronto.

(V
i
i The plans of Insurance oper

ated by the Manufacturers’ 

Life are universally admitted 

to be not only the most 

popular but also the most 

liberal and comprehensive 

now offered to the public. 

For a premium not very much 

larger than Is charged for a 
$5,000 policy, where the entire 

Insurance Is to be paid in one 

sum down, this Company will 

give a policy of $10,000, pay

able In twenty annual instal

ments of $500 each. That’s 

the Instalment plan. By in

suring on the ten-twenty plan 

a man may carry $1,000 for 

the insignificant sum of 

twenty three cents a week !

No other company in the 

world can give cheaper Insur

ance than this.

■JE?1 FOR Winnipeg.
312-y-OM

%

The Bain Wagon Co., Woodstock, Ont.23r

CENTS§F

HI

I

m■■I
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^S8S>SS8SB«S85!!!3B^S8B^ Z0>Z/J

----------------------------------------------------- °<'C0.

FOR THIS SEASON OUR SLEIGH IS STILL UP TO ITS FORMER HIGH STANDARD.
MADE FROM THE BEST SELECTED STOCK.

WEEK.
WE MAKE ALL KINDS FARM, FREIGHT OR DELIVERY WAGONS

I
■■■

Any size of arm or width of tire. The Studebaker Arm and Truss Rod used on all Wagons. We 
purchase them from the South Bend factory, and we have not had a broken arm reported to us this 
season. Write for prices.

t3F”We Won’t he Undersold.

THE MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE INSURANCE CO
COR. YONGB & COLBORNE STS., TORONTO.

3U7-3y-OM BAIN WAGON CO’Y.

MOODY’S 1-HORSE THRESHING MACHINE.
I Economy in using it ! Safety in using it I Satisfaction irç using it 1■ 1

HB
HI■

MATTHEW MOO Y & SONS,111
WÀ TERREBONNE, QUE.

312-a-OM
K

11 Write for prices.
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V C kOPPCL. MONTREAL

VREE GRANTS OF GOVERNMENT LAND.

GOOD SOI L !
CHEAP RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.

AMPD^ IUJJvL IWATEK !
The construction of the Calgary & Kdnmni,in lftiil\vu\. and ttn'Mi,• tmur I »t. .... i < „ ,, ,

diet riots of magnificent farming land, viz., that 1 « t'w, m tin Noith at'd <usk'itehewmi m'v . ' V ,7 w:! ty-,las opened up for settlement two newFull information concerning these districts,maps, pamphlets^ 11,1,1 U,:,t l,‘'tvreen Calgary and Red Deer.■ J
1 !

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
Calgary and Edmonton Railway. Qu'Appelle, Long Lake amt >uskuv.-hwto1TaU^ttTconu^o. S,treet* *
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(91 Northern Pacific\^innipeg Mercantile Co.»

MEBr!TT a TnTT -r- TAILOBS.J &
the
ose,
mil-
eet.

RAILROAD
TIZMZIEi O-A-IRID

Caldwell Block, Opposite Post Office.
at moderate prices. 22-y-Mfor PIJVEST WORKfor

Taking effect Sunday ,^Nov. Ut, 1891 (Central84-y
ESTABLISHED I3ST 3.882:

MRS. R. E. CARR, PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST, SOUTH BOMB.NORTH BOUND.

S3 
* .s °

“AMERICAN ART GALLERY,” 574J MAIN-ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Children’s Photos a specialty. Diploma and Medal awarded at Colonial Exhibition, London
STATIONS.

Id

<y
È CL

12.12.80p
2.38p
2.53d
3.06p

4.25p 0
4.16p 0
4.01p 3
3.47p 16.3 
3.25p 23.6 
3.10p 27.4 
3.03p 32.5 
2.44p 40.4 
2.27P 46.8 
2.04P 58.0 
1.41p 65.0 
1.34p 68.1 
9.40a 168 
5.45a 223 

11.59p 843 
8.00p 453 
8.30p 470 
8.00p 481 

10.45p

Winnipeg......................
Portage Junct............
St. Norbert...................
Cartier.............................
St Agathe....................
Union Point.................
Silver Plains.. .
Morris..............................
St. Jean.........................
Le tell 1er.........................
Emerson.........................
Pembina........................
Grand Forks................
Winnipeg 
Bralnera.
Duluth... 
Minneapolis
St. Paul........
Chicago. ...

7.30a 
7.16a 
6.52a 
6.25a 
5.49a 
5.32a 
5.10a 
4.35a 
4.05a 
3 24a 
2.40a 
1.55a 
B.05p 
9.45a

ndi- 
ney 
•ous 
1 no 
IS to 
par-

12Z 1.21a
3 25p
3.33pAGREAT DOLLAR’S WORTH 3.45P 2.47a 
4 03p 8.27a 
4.19p 4.00a
loop L45a 

5.08p 6.30a 
8.50P 3.56p 

12.45a 2.80a

ito.
The Weekly Tribune, a large 12-page paper, which 

contains all the news of the world each week, is given 
from NOW to January 1st, 1893, together with the 
choice of a magnificent portrait of the late Sir John 
Macdonald, or the Hon. Wilfred Laurier, all for $1.00.

Address,

t. Junct
6.15a

10.06a
10.00a
10.80a
7.00a

MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH.

THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING CO
Winnipeg, Man.

WEST BOUND.•> EAST BOUND.

« 3*
» \ii14-tf-M STATIONS.«•3

r
O*

35

2.80p 12.06a 
4.05p| 8.45a

L54p 10.22a 
5.07p 10 44a 
S.26p 11.85a 
5.39p 11.62a
6.00p 12.88p
6.18p l.OOp 
6.82p 1.49p 
6.47p 2.U0p 
7.02p *.*0p 
7.10p 8. lip 
7.30p 8.48p 
7.46p 4.00p 
8 13p S.Wp 
8.27p 6.40p 
8.51p 6.37p 
9.14p[ 7.86p 
9.33p 8.08p 
9.50P 8.46p

Winnipeg..............
Morris.....................

10 Lowe Farm..........
Myrtle ..................
Roland..................

33.6 Rosebank..............
39.6 Miami......................
49 Deerwood ..........
54.1 Altamont.............
62.1 Somerset............

4 25p 
2 30p 0
2.14p 
l.Slp 21.2 
1.38p 25.9
1.20p
1.05p

7.30a 
7.00p
0.12p
5.25p 
5.02p 
4.15p 
3-4Hp 
2.57p 12.48p 
2.32pl2.H0p 
1.52p 12.10p 
].20p 11.56a 

12.50p 11.40a 
12.27p 11.27a 
11 54a 11.12a 
11.22a 10.57a 
10.34a 10.35a 
9.56a 10.18a 
9.05a 9 63a 
8.17a 9.28a

SUBSCRIPTION PREMIUMS e.aoua

8D.
FOR 1891

not prize-winners From 10 to 20 names, 25c.
» C.sh C<—..> ZStSl .00 ..m., u,w„«,. 40,. ,.,h.SIS 68.4 Swan Lake..................

74.6 Indian Springs.........
79.4 Mainopolls. ...............
86.1 Green way ...................
92.3 Balder.............................

102 Belmont.........................
109 7 Hilton...............................
120 Wawanesa. ................
129.5 Rounthwalte................

7.40a 9.10a 137.2 Martlnvtlle....................
7.(i0a 8 50a. 145.1 Brandon....................._

We
this

5éi

Nos. 186 and 137 stop at Miami for meals. 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE BRANCH.

FOrLare^^orkshirefL from’tl'to 8 wifeksold^bretTby 

E. J. Darroch, Minnedosa. Man.
For 35 new names we will give a pair of pure-bred 

registered Berksbires, bred by Weld Bros.,
For^new'names we will give a Collie pup. eligible 

for registration, bred by Mr. L. O. Lemieux, or

WEST BOUHO.For 15 new subscribers we will «ive a air or fo 
twenty a trio, of White Plymouth Rocks. WMte 
Wyandottes, Black Minorcas, Rose <»"• 
Brown Leghorns. Mammoth Pekin Ducks. 
Kouen Ducks or Aylesbury Ducks, bred by Mr. 
H. H. Wallace, Woodstock, Ontario.

For 150 new names a Shorthorn Bull or Heifer 
months old, from a prize-winning Mamtooa

Forh50new names we will give a Pur.e'^edMrrepijohn 
Shropshire Ham Lamb, bred by Mr. Jonn 

Ôughten, Crystal City, Man.

EAST BOUND.

6STATIONS.
0 z

pZ T3-d .2 M
1s

For 18 new names we will give a Berkshire Pjg,6to8 
weeks old, male or female, eligible for registra
tion. bred by Mr. R. L. Laing, of Oak Lake.

7,

4 30p 
4.4Jp 
6.13p

0 Winnipeg.........................
3 Portage Junction ...

11.5 St. Charles.......................
14.7 Headlngly
21 White Plains..................
36.2 Eustace.............................
42.1 Oakville....... ........
55.5 Portage la Prairie... 7.40p

will be carried on all regular freight

11.45a 
11.25a 
10.53a 
10.46a 
10.20a 
9.33* 

; 9.10a 
i 8.25a

Ia
ed

s.aop
5.4»p
6.33p
6.WpTo Farmers, Agents, Contractors and Builders

ROOFING! ROOFING!
H. BUCKLE, SONS & CO M

ifPrinters and Paper Merchants.

Paper Bags, Wrapping Papers, Twines, Etc. aFelt pitch, and patent cement, pine coal, tar and 
gravel roofing. Painting, kalsumming and paper 
hanging.

Passengers

& Ps!1Paeu?rnPdeS.n^a^!sn^r
Connectlon a w nnlpeg Junction with trains for 

alf points In Montana, Washington, Oregon. British 
Commbia and California. ^ sw,Np0RD-
C O P I'T A , St. Paul. Gen. Agt.. Winnipeg.

». J’ BELCH. ^ckMet Agents

.
Commercial, Municipal and Book Printing. OWEN DAVIES,

WEDDING CARDS & SOCIETY PRINTING 585 Balmoral street, Winnipeg.21-v-M
;specialties.

1.0M HA H D ST., WINNIPEG.

JAMBS LYONS,

Practical -> Upholsterer,
No. 19 Bannatyne Street East, 

Winnipeg.

All KINDS of FURNITURE REUPHOLSTERED
All kinds of Mattresses made to order. Wholesa 
and retail. Write or call for particulars. 15-y-M

ttiii t t AM HINE, Taxidermist. — Artificial 
\V Human Eyes, also Eyes Beasts a,n 
Birds; 6U9 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man. M y M

G. F. STEPHENS & CO\
• î

23-y-M 1-----WHOLESALE------- aPaints, Oilst <Ss Glass
Our Specialties are

Pure Liquid Paints. Carriage Colors and 
Enamels for DecoralIve Purposes.

For sale by all the principal dealers.
Market Street East, Winnipeg.

H peoli »lty •Dentistry <»

DR. W. J. HINMAN,
v i; tbhinarian

IS.

21-v-M •217 James SI. W. (Tlndale’s Stables.)
Residence-420 4tb Avenue north,

Winnipeg.
Itew W?; f/or

sale. Address-JAS. Bray, Portage la prairie, 22-y-MTelephone 42. is
| Man. im
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D. CAMPBELL & CO.,FARMERS^riees that Talk ! REAL ESTATE
And Flnanolal Au;eiit», 

415 MAIN STREET.

If you want the best value for your money.
If you want an article that will never disappoint 

you.
If you want thoroughly good and healthy Baking 

Powder, into which no injurious ingredient is 
ever permitted to enter.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE

WINNIPEG.

: This list contains only such goods as can be con
veniently sent through the mails, and at the prices 
quoted we pay the postage to any post office in 
Canada. Try it once, and note what good value we
°*Men’s woollen mitts, 30c ; Men’s nappa tan green 

leather mitts, tic.; calf skin facings for mens 
woollen mitts, 30c. per pair. Only $1.10 for men s 
imitation dogskin driving gloves (very warm goods). 
For $3.25 we will send, to any post-office remember, 
a pair of gents driving gauntlets made of Australian 
bear fur and with buckskin palms. These fur 
gauntlets are especially good value: they 
the elbow and are a special Xmas bargain. Rodger 
heavy farmer’s two-blade jack-knife, 55c.; cele
brated Madras Jack knife, 50c.: carved wood handle 
bread knife, 40c.; Rodger’s butcher knife, 30c.: 
silver butter knife, 35c.; silver pickle fork, 30c ; 
beautiful pearl handle butter knlle, $1 ; pearl 
handle pickle fork, $1 ; %doz. medium size silver 
teaspoons. 41c.; j^-doz. large silver teaspoons, 55c.: 
U-doz. dessert silver teaspoons. $1.09; silver table- 
spoons, 28c. each; ladies’ pearl handle pocket 
knife. 25c. (two blade) ; elegant first quality carving 
knife and fork, $1 25; best Wade A Butcher hollow- 
ground razor, $1 ; Mi-doz. best white bandied dessert 
knives, $1.36 : )4-doz. silver-plated dessert knives, 
$1.50; six-inch best Sheffield scissors, 25c.; button- 
bole scissors, 30c.; gent’s two-blade pearl handle 
pen knife, 50c.: splendid ebony or red wood bandied 
knives and forks, H-doz. each, for $1.40, by mail ; 
Yankee dish-cloth, 15c.: solid steel American curry 
comb, 23c.; splendid black horse brush. 28c.; good, 
strong brace and six auger bits (J4, 5-10, %. J4, % 
one Inch), per complete set by mail, postage paid,
*2(5n the following goods each purchaser pays his 

own cost of transportation, we to put them free on 
board the cars at Hamilton 

-Ko. 1 Daisy barrel churn, $3.75; No 2 at $4 ; No. 
u3at $4.50; sleigh bells, back straps, 39c.: body straps 

round the body), 90c.; two-bell shaft gongs, 35c. 
pair; three-bell shaft gongs, 45c. per pair; oiled 
E lap rugs. $1.25 ; rubber covered (wool lined, 

fancy patterns) lap rug, and a splendid article, for 
only $2,\heavy all wool lap rugs, $3 50 each ; web 
halters, 16, 20 and 25 cents ; leather halters (rope 
shank). 4f> and 00 cents each ; black leather halters 
with leather shanks, 75 and 90 cents for one inch 
and 1)4 Inch respectively ; oiled cloth horse covers, 
$1.50; a splendid American buggy whip, 25c; J4 
whale-bone whip. 75c.; H length raw-hide whip, l)0c.; 
fanning mills, with all sieves complete, $18 ; crushed 
oyster shells for poultry, $5 per barrel (about 400 
lbs.) ; farmer's vise and anvil, $2 50; Chinese gray 
goat robes, $7.50; black goat robes, $9.50; extra 
large pure white goat robes, $10 ; Australian bear 
robes (equal to the old buffalo), $12 each. All 
robes are well lined with strong plush in fancy 
patterns. Mrs. Pott’s smoothing irons per set of 
three only 85c.; lantern, 50c.; lantern with reflector, 
75c.; cutting box knives No. 3 per pair, $1.75; No. 4 
(most common size in use), $2 per pair; No 5,$2.50; 
Stanley blades, the best lance tooth and X cut saws 

use, price. 5 foot. $2.50; -r>M> foot, $2.75 ; ti 
foot, $3 each ; patent saw handles, 25c. per pair 
extra; 10 lb. butter scale. $3; 240 1b. scale, $5; 
1,010-lb. platform scale, $12.90 ; 1,500-lb platform 
scale (with drop lever), $22; 2,100-lb. scales (with
out droplever), $22; North west lined horse blankets, 
$1.50 eacli ; all wool horse blankets eacli $3; un
lined hemp blankets, 50c., 75c. and $1 each ; cir- 
elnglos, 20, 25 and 311 cents ; single harness, nickel 
mounted, at $10, $13 and $15 per set. Our $15 
harness is the same as nearly all ordinary sadlers 
sell at $25. Royal Canadian clothes wringer, $3 
eacli; handy tub stand anil wringer (in one piece), 
$5 each; lies! washing machines for $4.50 each; 
meat cutter, $2; sausage stuflVr. $1.25; a set of 
brace and six bits, if enclosed with goods to go by 
express or freight, only $1.50 per set ; farm whitlle- 

(ironed vlT), 50c. each ; road carts, $16 each; 
farm working iieexyokes (ironed ofl>, $1 eacli ; 
iniggy wheels of best quality, $7 per set of four ; 
democrat wheels, $; per set of four ; open buggies. 
$55 each; top buggies, $85, $87.aland $70; buggy 
lops, lined. $12.50 eacli ; solid steel nail hammers of 
best quality, 50r.: large grain scoop, .>1; medium 
size grain scoop, 75c.

HtM. Dur goods are all very cl ~c 
cut in price, and wc. require that m all - :H's jhc 
purchase money he seal with the order. Sci cl 
registered letter or I*.-O. order. Send for our Irte 
price list, Try the experinn nl of buyiiigawny from 
home and get good value lor you money.

Address —

A large number of choice farms for sale on easy 
terms. City Lots and House Properties at great 
bargains. 309-y-OM

ft \l I PREJD. D. COOPBJR,

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agent,
MANITOBA.

E,
BRANDON,

I VII! fllll Iktocome A large number of choice improved farms for sale 
on easy terms in the fertile districts of Brandon, 
Souris and Pipestone. All information, advice and 
assistance cheerfully given to intending settlers.

308-y-QM________________________

A \s

V.

.

------REMEMBER THAT------

si!

A* EN WANTED—TO SELL FOR THE FON’T- 
IVl HILL nurseries of Canada, which have been 
increased to 700 acres ; stock choice and complete 
in all lines; newest specialties ; hardy Russian 
fruits, etc. Liberal pay weekly ; can start men to 
work at once : first-class oui fit free. Write with
out delay for particulars to Stone & Wellington, 
Nurserymen, Toronto, Ont. 909-f-OM

McLAREN’S COOK’S FRIEND

IS THE ONLY GENUINE.

THE BEST GROCERS SELL IT.
303 y-OM

:

AIIOW ROOFING
I 4

I
Egg USEUSB

Mica PaintMica Roofing g 1 »(go
per
clot

i To Repair Leaky 
Roofs.

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs paint
ed with it will 

last twice 
as long.

On all your Build
ings.

It Is Cheaper than 
Shingles.

Water Proof and 
Fire Proof.

! ■asEm:>

■H lit H H BjjAFU büü| fMTng ffla|sua
‘Sûtour

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

1
Is put up in rolls of 108 square feet each 36 feet long by 3 feet wide, and costs 2)4c. per square foot, thus 

affording a light, durable and inexpensive roofing suitable for buildings of every description, and can be 
laid by ordinary workmen. One man will lay ten s quare in a day. which brings the cost of Mica Rooting 
about 75c. per square cheaper than shingles. Special terms to dealers who buy our Mica Roofing to sell 
again. Orders and correspondence answered promptly.

HAMIIvTON mica ROOFING CO.
Office—108 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT.

i

now in

•KM) y-OM

THE DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER
(Patented.)

A STEEL ROLLER, THE DRUMS OF WHICH OSCILLATE ON PIVOTS AND 
ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNEVENESS OF THE GROUND.

w

Its points of advantage arc too many to enumerate. Some of tliem are s
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.3Wholesale Hardware Merchants
John St. South,

P-w.
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^"VitvV ' 'V ^iqT!:uq]7iXrIV-VRv APirX,lti IT 13 UNANIMOUSLY RECOMMENDED BY
v i Jvb WHO If AX h, l ^il'.H II. Orde rs are now being booked for the fall trade. 

Description and pra-e furnish» d on application to.

r. r. C( )LEMANHAMILTON, ONTARIO SEAFORTH.SOLE MANUFACTURER, 
307-y-OM
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